
PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE I\ATIOI\AL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

December 26,1999 
.RGANIZED 1e7s

TO: ALL OFFICERS, DIRXCTORS, LOCAL CHAP]ER PRESIDENTS, TECHMCAL COMMITTEE,
A¡ID ÀdEMBERS OF TIIE LOYAL ORDER OF TIIE SILVER SPURS.

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find a copy of the October 1998 Minuæs of ou¡ Boa¡d
of Directors meeting held at Warriors Ma¡k, Peonsylvanii The next meeting of our Chapær Board
will_be held January 9, 1999 at the Ramada Inn in Staæ College. The rnotiãS wi[ begin at 9:00 a.m.,
on Saturday.

anuary 8,7999 at the Frost Camp in
overflowing agenda (you can thank

t¿ræd before 7:00 p.m., if possible. please, try to
p is qened to any¿rra rho yæ to d€nd lhenrestive ding æd/a s¡o€p ovcr.)

Directinsblhe R'nElaÉnr' f,¡suss me, but all I know is that you tavel towa¡ds Staæ College,
and get on Busiæ nffi322. If you're traveling towa¡ds StateCollege from the East, the Ra¡r¡ada
Inn q'ill be on your left, across from the Autoport. Good luck...

IDrc.tinstoRodCrng: From State College, take Route 26 south. Tum left on Route 2ó south at

v

degrees and back orto RD road. Foüow hishrighted directions above.

I^ooking forwa¡d to soeing all of you on January g, 7999. Have a Happy and prosperous New year!

Yours for good cons€rvation,

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild lurkey Federation

ENCLOSIJRE:
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Warrln IÉt, húytvrnil

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag, the October 1998 Board of Directon meeting of the
Pennsylvania Chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federration was called ûo order by Board Cnaitoratt
Tim Holtz at 9:05 a.m., on Saturday, October 3, 1998. It was then noted that a qumm was presenf and
the Pennsylvania chapter could conduct the business to come before it.

Board Chairr¡an Tim Holtz welcomed everyone to our October Board meeting. Chairman Holtz
extended a special welcome and recognition to Wildlife Artist Cieorge LaVanish. Under the first order
of brrsiness' Board Chairman Tim Holø tumed the floor over to George LaVanish. George spoke
briefly about the Chapter's printipatch progra.m, and about what the Bóa¡d needs to consiáer before
moving forward with next year's program. George unveiled an original piece of unfinished afwork for
the Boa¡d's review and input. George was looking for suggestions-which might help to improve rhe
art piece and possible title selections for his work. Much discr-rssion and input **r giu*. lt was
generally felt that Georgewas given enough suggestions and ideas to consider whilã wortcing towards
providing or:r Chapter with another top-rated, printþatch program.

Under the nort iæm of br¡siness, the ground rules 9f our meeting were reviewed and explained by Board
chairman Tim Holtz. The floor was then opened for officer reports.

IRESIDENTSRFORT ChapterPresident Gary Beatty reported that he and Vice President Don O'Brim
had afef¡ded the PCIC Commissioners meeting
the Crcvernor's Symposium. As reported, kesi
an opportnnity ûo speak before the PFSC's Game Cor
hunting Iiceose issues. Along those same lines, hesi
to gain sq)port for ou¡ tr¡rkey hunting license proposal. In concluding his reporÇ Gary mention ttrat his
local chapter, the Lakeland Longbeards, had, once again, attained Gddet 6¡¡bU¿¡rt"tu" at thei¡ most
recent membe¡sh ip banquel

WRETÁR$ REsoRT! Secretary Rick Moroney asked if there were any conections or additions to be
made to the August Minutes. There being no additions or corrections forthcoming, anrotirrr to rc€pt
úe Augr¡s 1998 ltfue¡ æ pesedod s¡s rn¡rtê þy Dm Oeieo, ¡øndo¿ bV ñ LrfuL ltldincrid-

PtL ('lttt¡rtcr N\\'-l-F: hollc Jxrrc.: r,i rr u !r,lir:r !()nì/'p ul\\tl I:-llrarl. plrrrs,lll, g()lp.r c(ìnl



Treasu¡er Don Heckman gave his report for the period endin . fu
ount balance was $4882.35, as of August 31, 1998. Our fair

- being $9258.15. Toral revenue for the period ending was g4
revenue for the year-ending was $68,468.67. Operating expenses ior the perioã ending were $8672.18, while
operating expenses fgtS_" I91_e-"di"g were $66,795.¿8. rir the period September l, 1998 ro Ocrober 3, 199g,
the Chapter deposited $10,653.00 into its account, and had operating 

"*p"*o 
for the same period of $9369.00,leavingacheckbookbalanceof$6166.54,asof October3, 1þ9g. À-n¡-OaccepttheTreasrne/sn"p*to

pæsenrca wes rn'rlê by Rm Smer¡s, -c€cgrrld by BiIl tfr¡cKe¡efb- Iltotln crrri(¿

VICEPRESIDE{TSREAORt Chapær Vice kesident Don O'Brien reported rhar he had atænded the pGC

of

ely

ovided sunmary sheeÌs of the results. However, it was
noted that, in Don's opinion, this meeting did not gener¡
Vice President O'Brien, most of the people in attendancr
the non-comsumer representatives were more inærested
funding for the PGC - other than legislative approval or
own end. It was also noted thar individuaVgrganizational input was limited and hampered based upon which
group of individuals one happened to be paired with during the discussion and inpufperiod

Vice hesident Don O'Brien also provided the Boa¡d with a written report of his activities. As his report
showed, Don has been very active in working for ou¡ Chapær and promoting ttt" NWtf. Borbm ¡ ',,c- Don has
been doing a great job in setting standards for others to follow.

CHAIRMAN OF Îm BOÁRD No Report.

sheet

te

Ittenbershþ: As reported, pennsylvaniahas 12,994 chapter members.

Sr4€rFrmé Our Super Fund bala¡rce is $153,1:
from ou-l fall banquets. As a reference, the Chapter depc
the 1998 calenda¡ year. During that same period, we sp(
Boüom I;n": A big tip of the camo hat is exænded to all
raise these funds. Our Chapter Boa¡d of Directors exten(
spirit of volunteerism and dedication has been marvelou¡

NWIFSû Regional Superviso
Regional Directors. These new Regional
portion of the Southwest Region in the country. It was n, or
Pennsylvania sometime in the year 2000 - if Jerry can keep RD Larry Holjencin working.

Wm in lte û¡dofE Jerry repofed that the NWTF yill b" conducting interr¡iews for the Regional
CoordinaÛor position of the Women in the- outdoors kogram, in Harrisburg, on oîtobe, 7, l9gg. Jerry ípoke
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briefly about Pennsylvania's upcoming Women in the Outdoors kogram. It was noted that ó7 women had
registered for this event, thus fa¡.

nmquanogræ Regional Supervisor Jeny Zimmerman reported that the core-package booklets would
be available in early October. Those chairmen who have early banquets should start scheduling their meetings.
Banquet chairmen are also encouraged to get their banquet ticket orders in early.

Decoys: SRFS Jerry Zimmerman expressed his concern over the possibility of the Boa¡d losing sight of
its obligation to provide a decoy for each of the six PGC Regional Districts. It was noted that the Chapter Board
of Directors had pledged to provide the PGC with motorized, turkey decoys for law enforcement purposes.
Chapter President Gary Beatty a-ssured Jerry and the Board that this matter would be taken care of by members of
the Safety Committee, under the direction of Chairman Ron Sandrus.

REGIONAL REFORT: NWTF Regional Di¡ector Larry Holjencin reported that the NWTF's registration rate for
this year's convention is on par with last yeal's. It was noted that the NWTF had to secure the service of a third
hotel to accomondate overflowing registration. Once again, the NWTF will have a star-studded, Iineup of
entertainers. Registration packets a¡e available. For more information, please refer to "Turkey Call" magazine
and to the "Caller."

Cmscrr¿ln-soed P¡ogr@: RD Holjencin reported that Pennsylvania was the number one participant
in the seed program - 4112 million pounds of seed was purcha.sed last year. This is a great program for wildlife -
the real benefactors - and a great PR prog¡am. This program can open alot of landowner's doon, since the seed
can be planted on private and public lands. There have been some changes made since last yea¡: 1.) No one is
to call Mr. Johnson - all orde¡s must be made through Kay Morris at NWTF headquafers. 2.) Chapters will be
sent an invoice - even if their order is Super Funded or not. 3.) Signed Green Sheets must be received by the
NWTF before the seed is shipped. And 4.) the cost has risen from $.50 per/bag ro $1.00 perlbag. There is alot
of corn. If one has a place to store the seed, it's available right now. If one doesn't have a place to store the seed,
it can still be ordered now and arrangements can be made to have it delivered at a later date.

JAKES According to RD Holjencin, there's alot happening with the JAKES program. As reported, in
the past, some local chapters took ca¡e of insu¡ance needs for their JAKES events by utilizing a blanket-coverage
package of their local rod and hunt clubs - without really knowing the full extent of that coverage. Starting in
1999, it will be mandatory to purchase insurance through the NWTF for all Jakes events. Bottm I'nc: This
iruu¡ance will be cost efficient and wili cover all bases. More importantly, it's better to be Safe than Sorry. We
have a responsibility as adults to insure that all of ou¡ young participants in ou¡ JAKES events are fully covered
and protected while r:nder our care and guidance.

FddDays: Porter Wagner Youth Field Days will be held June 3 - 6, \999, in Edgefield. Cost is
$500.00. Spots will be available to local chapters r:ntil the end of October. At which time, spots will be opened
to the public.

h¡blkdl¡n: The NWTF ha.s begun publication of. a 2}-page JAKES magazine. This publication will be
by JAKES for JAKES and fully devoæd to the JAKES. JAKES will no longer receive the "Caller.n Local
chapten should still, however, submit news and information about JAKES events and activities to the "Caller"
for publication.

Fdr'.-rim Bor€:r The NWTF plans to unveil educational school boxes at this year's NWTF convention.
Educational material and information will be packaged into wild turkey transport boxes for distibution into the
school system. These educational boxes will be geared torva¡ds kids in grades 4 - 6.

Brochre: RD Holjencin reported that the NWTF is atso developing a JAKES brochure. This brochure
will tell the story about the JAKES program - complete with pictures and a membership application.

næ4rtt Cnt NWTF Regional Directors have set a goal to obtain 100 JAKES members at every
banquet. A thermometer-type graph will be used at each banquet to gauge success. Each banquet that reaches
the 100 JAKES members goal will receive an incentive gun.
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Ner 6ater Regional Director Larry Holjencin reported tl¡at a new chapter has been chartered in the
Mt. Jewitt area of McKean County. Their banquet is scheduled for January 30, 1999.

Qf¡ESIONS Several questions were raised on the floor relative to the reports given by Jerry Zimmerman and
Larry Holjencin. Seed nogr¿n- It was suggestd that information about the seed program should be sent to
each local chapter president. Dale Rohm asked if com from the seed program could be used through a

sportsmen's club as winter feed. ln reply, Lary Holjencin staæd that if your local sportsmen club has enough
land to leave the crop stand...that's fine, but they cannot harvest the crop and use it for winter feed, as part of
this program. Iryctill Nots Ou¡ organization does not have much say in how this program is operated. The
conservation seed progam is governed by the big seed companies. And if this program is not done right, it
could really hr:rt the seed companies - because they'll lose the next year's sales. Therefore, this progtam has to
be done so that it is good for wildlife and good for the seed companies. Bdom line Every thing that is
planted under this program MIXST be left a-s standing crops for wildlife. It ca¡rnot - c¡r¡not be harvested. If the
guidelines established under this prog¡am are not sricüy adhered to, we will lose our privilege to participaæ in
this program - not just the guilry individual or chapter, but Pennsylvania - everyone and every organization in
Pennsylvania, and anyone who looks like they might üve in Pennsylvania will lose that privilege. Last year,
there was one incident in the entire program, and it happened in Pennsylvania. A farmer in McKean County
did not purchase his seed because he got it free from the turkey federation. The seed companies gave us a
second chance. We will mt get a third. Hopefully, that's 'Nuff Said!

It was suggested by Bill Drake and Gary Beatty that the Chapter should consider working with the PGC
to expand the seed program into the PGC Cooperative Farm Program, and to work with PGC land managers to
have seed planted on state game lands. Bill Drake said he would speak with the PGC land managers to acquire
about any interest in participating in the seed program. Reed Johnson mentioned that the chapters in his area of
Clearfield County distributed seed to the PGC Regional Districts and to the DCNR Bureau of Forestry Districa.

Eù¡cdim Bo¡es: It was suggestd that the educational box program should be expanded to include
junior and highschool students. ln reply, it was mentioned that the program was geared towa¡ds 4th, 5th and
6th graders because that was the age group where opinions are most formulated. It was agreed, however, that
it might be a good idea to consider expanding the program.

JAKESFublicaln Ed Kemp asked about the school library package which use to include "Turkey
Call" and lhe "Caller,n and contained information and news about JAKES for elementary schools. With the
new JAKES publication, would that be included in the package, or would a school level specific package be
used? In reply, Jerry Zimmerman and Larry Holjencin said that they would contact National about Ed's
concern.

JAKESìífu: Don O'Brien a.sked if the goal to sign 100 Jakes was limited to banquets. In reply,
it was stated that this program was for members signed-up at the banquets, only.

NWIT'TDCHIIIICAL G)MMIIIEE REFORT Wildlife Biologist Bill Drake spoke briefly about the timing of
Pennsylvania's spring gobbler se¡u¡on. As reported, Bill and Bob Boyd, Asistant Director Bu¡eau of Wildlife
Management, put together an information packet for the Sportsmen's Advisory Council. This information was
distribuæd to the Board. As mentioned, Pennsylvania's spring gobbler season is timed to begin afær the
majority of hens have initiaæd incubation. Our peak of hatching is about the first of June. Nesting peaks 28
days earlier - the fint of May. Pennsylvania's spring gobbler season opens on the Saturday closest to May 1.

Earlier hr:nting would create additional breeding and nesting disturbance, and illegal hen mortality. The
degree of additional reproductive distu¡bance and illegal mortality caused by earlier úming of spring hunting
has not been studied. However, the impacts of intrusions of about 240,000 spring gobbler hunters during the
first week of hrmting into the heart of breeding season would appear to be substantial.

The peak of gobbling in Pennsylvania is not known. West Virginia's peak period of gobbling is
between Aprtl23 - May 1. If gobbling peaks before the start of our spring season, hunter success might be
improved, in some years, by moving the sta¡t earlier. However, some studies have found that hunting activity
suppressed gobbling. Therefore, any improvement in success by starting earlier would likely be minimal, and
would probably be outweighed by detriment to recruitment
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Timing of the start of the spring gobbler season involves a trade-off between detriment to wild turkey
reproduction and optimization of hunter success. We should favor the resource rather than the hunter,
particularly when the degree of benefits and harm are not well known, Biologist Drake .¡¿. 3qüom I-'ç.:_
The PGC Bureau of Wildlife Management and the Pennsylvania Chapter favors a spring gobbler season which
starts at or ne¿ìr May I for those re¿u¡ons statd within ttris text.

WCO ssÉti'g Srrveç Biologist Drake reported that this year's statewide index value (19.1 turkeys
seen/1000 miles traveled) was about 15 percent above the 1997 index value (16.5 turkeys/1000 miles), but was
still below the 7994 and 1995 state index values (19.7 a¡rd 23.1). The 1998 index values in the western half of
the state (TMAs lA, 18, 2,3, and 6) were above their 1997 index values, while those in the eastem half of the
state were generally lower. This data suggest that fall 1998 turkey populations should be slightly above 1997
levels, and that westem populations should be better ( relative to L997) than eastem populations - perhaps, due
to better spring reproduction. According to Bill, everything looks extremely good. We should have, without
any question, a very good fall harvest. And, if everything comes together, we should have, perhaps, another
record this year. I'm not predicting that because we have alot of ma.st on the ground, which should make
locating turkeys a little more difficult, Drake stated. But the birds are there, and the possibiliry does exist.

Tlúey lúmag@tHæ: As repofed, a draft of the wild turkey management plan for Pennsylvania
has been distributed to appropriaæ involved agencies, individuals, and members of the PA Chapter Board of
Directors for review and comment by October 23, 1998. Final revisions and adoption of the plan will be
completed as soon as possible upon receipt of final comments. Assistant Director Bob Boyd of the PGC Bu¡eau
of Wildlife Management reviewed portions of the plan with the Chapter Board. Information and input was
given on some safety and educaúon objectives. Much rli.sc,us5le¡ took place, and some concerns were
expressed - particularly about how much time was being allotted for turkey in the PGC HTE courses. However,
it was r:nanimously agreed that the management plan wa.s very well done, and thoroughly add¡essed the needs
of the wild turkey through the goals and objectives within the plan. Thanks and appreciaúon was extended to
Biologist Bill Drake for his effors in formulating and puning together the wild turkey management plan.

CÛMMUNICATION& Under the first iæm of communications, it was noted that the Chapter had received a
notice from the Wildtife Legislative Fund, mentioning that our dues needed to be renewed. This information
was forwarded to Chapter Treasu¡er Don Heckman, who was directed to mail a check to the Legislative Fr:nd.

Board Chairman Tim Holtz reminded the Board that letters of support for the NWTF Roger Latham
Award should be addressed to Dr. James Earl Kennamer, but should be mailed to Bill Laird, ou¡ nominee for
the award.

Don Heckman cornmended Rick Moroney for his efforts in getting out communication letters on behalf
of the Chapter. In showing their appreciation, the Boa¡d gave Rick a round of applause for his efforts. Along
those same lines, Biologist Bill Drake expressed his appreciaúon for the letter that Rick wrote to the PGC
Commissioners, relative to the proposed release of turkeys in TMA 78. Bill also expressed his thoughts in
stating that more value should be place on the effect that Boa¡d members have in their suppof of the PGC, a¡rd
their active role in the political arena. You guys are there. When I needed you, when the Game Commission
has needed you, and when the resource has needed you, you guys have beqr there. And you have been there
for all the right re¿¡sons, fhake said. If it wasn't for the right reasons, you wouldn't be affective. But you have
been affective. Because you've always been lhere for all the right reasoru¡. And I think it's important to point
out that you guys have bee¡r politically involved. You guys are really making a difference in the management
of the wild turkey resource here in Pennsylvania. And you're making that difference when it really counts -
when things get tough. And I just think that ttrat's something you guys don't talk enough about. I just want you
to know that your efforts are recognized, and that we (the Game Commission) appreciate it, Biologist Bitl Drake
concluded.

BiX Laird thanked those Boa¡d members who wrote letters of support for his nomination for the Roger
Latham Sportsmen Service Award. Bill also provided a $rmmary of his accomplishments to assist those who
had not written a letter.
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G)MMIITEEREPORISi Youth Committee Chairman Bill MacKereth reported that there is a new pin and a
certificate being made up for JAKES. These items will be used to show appreciation for the accomplishmenrs
of individual JAKES members.

Sdety Cmiroe Chairman Ron Sandrus reported that another 5000 safety rulers were ordered. In
cooperation with the PGC, the Chapter had 10,000 safety posters made, and were in the process of distributing
those posùers.

Crm Rttre Chairman Ed Kemp informed the Board that the gun raffle wasn't doing as well as in
previous years. Some discussion took place to clarify matters relative to the gun raffle.

r -ry1 Acqr¡isitln Chairman Boyd Enos reported that his committee was looking at the possibility
of purchasing 13,000 acres of Georgia Pacific properry in Clearfietd County. There w¿rs some concem that
the PGC would not have the money to purchase this properfy. It was noted that Georgia Pacific had sent a
proposal to the PGC offering 5000 acres at a cost of $200.00/per acre.

Súe Cmventir¡a Chaþerson Doe Medvec provided the Board with a written report. Convention
information will be included in the winær issue of "Turkey Talk."

HabitetCmitæ Chaimran Rudy Kovacina provided the Boa¡d with a written report. Rudy's
report showed that there were 43 spring projects funded at a cost of $101,051.59. In addition, 5 fall projects
were funded at a cost of $5956.93, for a total habitat expenditure of $107,008.52.

Ptomotinal ftp'rn: Chairman Skip Sanderson provided a wrinen report. According to Skip's report
5 chapters have sent checks in support of the Make A Wish Foundation. Other chapæn have madè inquiries.
Skip indicated that, due to computer problems, some local chapærs did not receive a letter e:çlaining the
program.

Relative to promo items, Skip mentioned that his commitæe ordered 5000 more safety rulers. It was
noted tha¡ Skip had received a flurry of requests for the rulers, as a result of ou¡ ad in "Tu¡key Talk."

Sr4€rRmd CbÍrnittee Habitat, Safety and Land Committee Chairmen developed a general guidelines
information packet which will be sent to all local chapter presidents.

ILstidDircctrrs: District Di¡ectors Mark Davis, Bill Laird and Don O'Brien provided written reports of
their activities. As reported, some of their many activities included:* Attended Govemor's Symposium on North American Hunting Heritage in Hershey.* Atteûded Chapær kesident's meeting in State College.

x Attended banquet meetings, and worked at membership banquets.x Attended PGC Stakeholders meeting in State College* Met with Legislators, wrote letters, and made phone calls relative to hunting license increa^se.* Delivered information packets about turkey hunting license to Game and Fish Committee members
at the Capitol.

* Atûended Coalition meeting.
x Instn¡cted turkey hunting safety for HTE.
+ Manned booth at sport and outdoor shows

OI-D BTISINES* Under the fint item of Old Business, Lyle Gillespie brought some informarion to the Board
about the cost and design of a display booth. It was noted that the Chapær had expressed a¡r interest in
purchasing a display booth for use at our state convention and other events. Some di,scussion took place. It
lvas a consensus of the Boa¡d that the Chapter should purchase the display booth which wa.s being endorsed by
Lyle.
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rÌ'nring rn'q.e Increass Don O'Brien spoke briefly about where we're at, and where we need to go
in regards to gaining support for a hunting license increase, and a turkey hunting licerue. Along those lines,
Don Heckman mentioned that Chapter members had been invited to meet with memben of the House Game
and Fish Committee to voice our opinion, relative to a tukey hunting licer¡se. In addition, Heckman reported
that the fall issue of "Turkey Talk" would contain alot of information about the turkey hunting license, a¡rd our
Chaptel's plan to gain support for that license. Fu¡ther, it was noted that the PGC gave our Chapter permission to
reference the wild turkey management plan in ou¡ efforts to gain support for a turkey hunting license. By way of
an unexpected tum of events, the Pennsylvania Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs said it would not object to a
turkey hunting license if it was part of the general hunting licerue increase package. Much discr¡ssion took
place about this subject - particularly the cost of a turkey hr:nting license. Following this drawn out discussion,
it appeared to be a consensus of the Boa¡d that the Chapter's number one priority was to seque a general
hunting license increase. Second: To get a turkey hunting license included in the general hunting licerse
increase package. And Thi¡d: The Chapter would not concern itself over the cost of a turkey hunting license,
but would support a cost ranging from $0.00 to $10.00.

Govemds Syrycim Don O'Brien spoke briefly about the Governor's Symposium. It was noted
that our organization w¿u¡ represented better than any other organization in attendance. Of special note, Chapter
Board Membe¡ Dan Roessner and NWTF Executive Vice President and CEO Rob Keck were speakers at the
symposium.

I-ocal G4lter Loæs: Larry Holjencin assu¡ed the Boa¡d that he and Jerry Zimmerman were working
towa¡ds getting the money back which the Chapær loaned, a.s start-up funds, to local chapten. It was noted
that Trea.surer Don Heckma¡r had received some of this money as a result of Larry's efforts.

HorcPage: Don Heckman reported that two press releases were put on the Chapter's home page,
the local chapter listing had been updated, and that Don is waiting for the next press release to put it on the
home page.

Spor+sn'ent Coafnfon Don Heckman reported that the Coalition plans to meet on October 20,7998.
The Chapter would pay its dues at this meeting. It was also mentioned that the general hunting license increase
would be a topic for discussion on the Coalition's agenda.

Yqfh Fdd llays: It was reported that Past President Howard Meyers wrote a letter, stating that a
Youth Field Day event held in his a¡ea did not receive a Chapter print. After some discussion, it was determined
that this event took place during such time as tl¡e Chapter was having problems coordinating the shipment of
prints.

Wild Ttúey lttmegæf Hm: A mtlnto sppatthe 1998 drúcqy of ùetúey m¡n¡gernent
plm ædb @¡rlege Exec¡¡iveDfteøDm lladlûo sgn úe plm was rnrdêby Rirùlt{amey, secondedby
Dm CÌBrien- lroti@ c"riú Along those lines, Rick Moroney agreed to wriæ a letter to the PGC,
expressing our support of the wild turkey management plan.

FdBirdPúcb Larry Holjencin reported that George LaVanish would be willing to work with the
Chapter to help secure a new first bird patch. It should be noted that George did not, neccessarily, agree to do
this patch for the Chapter. However, he would agree to help steer the Chapter in the right direction by making
suggestions and providing contacts of individuals who might be interested. Youth Chairman Bill MacKereth
agreed to work with George LaVa¡rish on this project.

NalbeastTechkel Cmirce ltding: Don Heckman inquired whethe¡ the Chapter would receive
any information about the resulls of this meeting. Bill Drake a¡rd Bob Boyd said they would provide some
information to the Chapter at a later date.
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Task Face Don Heckman reported that the Task Force had met on October 1, 1998. As reported,
there are several items which the Task Force is working on, relative to the suppressed turkey population in
TMA 78. Don mentioned that the Task Force had developed a four-panel pamphlet, which is titled: Why there

is no South Mountain turkeys. According to Heckman, the Task Force has identified four items to consider, in
concem for which direction the Task Force will follow in the futu¡e. These fou¡ items under consideration are:

1.) Do nothing on TMA 78, and let nature take its course.
2) Do we support no trapping and transfer of turkeys...close the fall season, and begin research.
3.) Do we support trapping and transfer...don't close the fall season, and no resea¡ch.
4.) Do we support no Eap and transfer...don't close the fall season, and begin research.

Aiong those lines, Don indicated that he thought it was the position of our Chapter to: Not support uap and

transfer of wild tukeys into TMA 78, close the fall season, and begin research. Boú¡om I;n€ Our Chapter
would probably support either Item 2 or Item 4, depending upon which direction the biologists want to take. It
is apparent, now, lhat rqsearch will be required to solve the mystery surrounding TMA 78. And that's the most

important thing - identifying the problem and taking measures to correct the problem.
ln concluding his report on the Task Force, Don mentioned that he would love to see the Chapter

working towa¡ds establishing a Task Force for each of the Turkey Management Areas. I think it's a good idea

to get this Chapter involved - not in the decision making process - but in bringing the Bureau of Forestry and

the Game Commission together. To the best of my knowledge, this is the first time the Game Commission and

Bureau of Forestry personnel ever worked together down on the South Mountain, Don said. As a result, there's

really been some good discussions and some good action items coming out of this that have not taken place

berween Game Commission and Forestry personnel, in the past. I just think that it would behoove our Chapter

to use TMA 78 as an example, and staf something up like this in other management a¡eas, Don concluded.

Chæterl-ogo: Don Heckman wondered aloud about the status of ou¡ Chapter logo. Don expressed

concem that the logo needed to be finalized - so that money could be budgeted, and so that work could begin
on 25th anniversary items utilizing our new logo. Some rliscussion took place, and it was determined that Jerry
Zimmerman wa-s seeking input from NWTF about getting a new logo for our Chapter. Unfornrnately, Jerry

had to leave ou¡ meeting early on other organizational business, and was not available to provide an update.

Ydú Frdd Days: Update to the Youth Field Days report given on page 7 of these Minutes. Dan
Roessner reported that the prins had all been delivered, and that everyone should have gotten their prints.
Dan mentioned that there was a problem in gening the prints delivered prior to a few Field Days events. Steps

are being taken to correct the problem so that it doesn't occur again next year. According to Dan, part of the
problem is tryiog to track down the dates for certain events in several different regions. For example, lhe
Northeast Region reported that it would have 4 events, but did not report the dates for those events. Botlom
Iins Our Chapter must rely on the various PGC Regions to provide the necessary information. However,
during the discussion which followed Dan's report, it appeared that Dan has identified the problem, taken
steps to correct the problem, and we really don't foresee a problem in the futu¡e.

W@ Awilú Board Chairman Tim Holtz reportd that Jerry Zimmerman has had some preliminary
discussions with the Game Commission about ou¡ proposal to provide an awa¡d for WCOs and Landmanagers.

SctolæÞ Rm* Rick Moroney repofed that Jerry Zimmerman and Larry Holjencin have had
discussions with our local chapters about starting a scholarship fund. As a result, it has become apparent that
there is alot of interest ¡rmong the local chapters to participate in a scholarship fund. Our Chapter's involvement
with the scholarship fund will be as follows: Each local chapter who elects to start a scholarship fund will
initiate a scholarship fund selection process for their area to determine an individual(s) for funding. The
Chapter will ask each local chapter to provide the name of that individual or individuals that they have
chosen for a schola¡ship. The Chapter will then select one individual from all those individuals chosen by our
local chapten. This individual chosen by the Chapter will then receive additional funding from the Chapter.
Sp€cial Noúe Whatever the local chapten decide to do in determing the amount of funding to be given and
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the type of selection process that they wish to use is totally their responsibility and decision to make. Howeve¡,
it is in the best inærest of ou¡ Chapter and our NWTF organization that those individuals selected for a
scholarship fund mstbe a hunter. It is important to note that just because an individual choses to work as a
wildlife biologist that doesn't necessarily mean that they are not an anti-hunter. We encourage all of our local
chapten to do the right thing, and to make being a hunter a mandatory part of their selection process.

NEW BUSINESS¡ Under the first item of New Business, history was made. The calendar date wa-s duly
marked, and the exact time was checked. Therefo¡e, let it be recorded, and forever known that on Saturday,
October 3, 1998 at2:23 p.m., during a Pennsylvania Chapter Boa¡d of Di¡ectors meeting at Warriors Ma¡k,
Don Heckman said:

lfr- Cbairmæ, Itr. hesidenl, Mr- Secnrry, I have ûo rybgizßtoúe Pemsylrmia Safe
Ch@erBoud- Atrhi( m¡ef'ng, I heve no Nery Br¡siness ûo rcpqt

Also, let the reco¡d show that Don's statement was followed by a loud, unintemrpæd round of applause from
the Board. And let the record show that this applause was followed by Board memben dropping their heads
in slack-jawed, disbelief.

Fater WagE Fi{d l}ays: Chapter hesident Gary Beatty reported that he had received a letter f¡om
NWTF about the Porüer Wagner Youth Field Days. The Boa¡d was made aware of the information contained in
this letter. A mtln to have ùe Gater provlle spmsæhþ fr¡ding fa t*o yurhs o putþele in úe Pqter
WagE Yqfh FtcJd Days €ry€nt in tulg¡flpt'l was m¡de by I}m OBrien, seccrled by |tg| Davis- Itotln
cryjed" Some discussion took place, regarding the Chapter's selection process of deærmining which two
youths should receive our sporì.f¡orship. It was decided to use the same method as used in the past. However,
it was agreed that the selection process needed to be reviewed, in hopes of discovering a better, less time
consuming method.

S.p€r Ft¡nd nequesc Chapter kesident Gary Beatry expressed his concem over some of the requesls
that he has been receiving for funding Youth Field Day and JAKES events. Gary's main concems were:

1.) Some local chapters were not including the number of youths for their event on the C¡reen Sheer
request form.

2.) Some local chapters have been working togelher on a cooperative youttr event. Unfortunately,
each chapter involved has been making a Green Sheet request for the sa.ûre event.

3.) Some local chapters are attempting to create another Christrnas for the kids by giving away too
much product. According to Gary, the idea of a youth event is not to create another birthday or Christrnas for
the kids by giving away so many presents, but rather to introduce those kids to the outdoots, t u:key hunting
and conservation.

Along lhose lines, heside¡t Beatty will be sending each local chapter president a set of Super Fund guidelines.
It should be noted that the Chapter is responsible for following the guidelines set fofh by NWTF. ftrese
guidelines qerrnit approval for youth events based on $5.00 perlyouth participant, wfth ã maximum of $500.00
perlevent. Borom r¡nq The Chapter and NWTF certainly encorÍagesall loòal chapters to conduct JAKES
everits and/or to particpaæ in Youth Field Days events. The significance and importance of introducing our
young people to the great outdoors cannot be overstaæd. However, when one cònsiders the number of
events which are held in Pennsylvania, and the amount of funding which is available, then, there is a need,
in some cÍ¡ses, to use a little more prudence in the decision making process on how that event is conducted.

ArthinE Wildlife Artist George LaVanish had displayed a stamp print for the Boa¡d to consider
using as supplemental art for ou¡ membership banquets. Some discussioniook place, and it was determined
thatJerry Zimmerman and Larry Holjencin would test market 5 or 10 pieces to see how well they do.
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Pradise RæclË Chapter Pesident Gary Beatry received a letter and a brochu¡e from the owners of
Paradise Ranch in Centre County. They were interested in knowing if our Chapter would be interested in
purchasing a special hunt and/or outing to be used for fundraising purposes. This information wa.s passed
onto the Board, but there was no decision made on the matter.

Infsmati<n æd El¡rcdlm Cminee Bill LaLd suggested that the Board might want to consider
establishing an Information and Education Committee. Although no discussion took piace regarding Bill's
suggestion, the Executive Committee was taking it under consideration.

Ùfesb€rship: Bill Laird suggested that the Boa¡d might want to consider becoming an associate
member of the PA Deer Association, and possibly some other conservation groups. Although no decision was
made, it was suggested that we should consider a sponsor membership rather than an associãte membership.

Sqchiú kinÈ Bill Laird mentioned that Bob Sopchick was working on a three-piece artwork series
which profiles a gobbler, a hen, and a deer. It was suggested that the Boa¡d may want to consider purchasing
some of those. Relative to his suggestion, Bill was asked to bring examples of the arrwork to our meeting
in January.

fOR TIIE GOOD OFTm ORDEII: Bill MacKereth mentioned that he wanted to have a Youth Committee
meeting before November, and he was hoping that that would be suitable to his committee members. Bill
reported that he had contacted Editor Larry Smail about putting an ad in "Turkey Talk" for ou¡ First Bird
patch' It was noted that these patches could be obtained through Dennis Strawbridge. Bill also menrioned
that he had made copies of the application for the Porter Wagner Youth Field Days art competition. Bill
indicated that he would be putting these applications into the schools in his a¡ea. ln addition, Bill was
planning to have an application published in the next issue of "Turkey Talk."

Regarding ou¡ First Bird patch, Bill was given permission to seek help and possible artwork from
Larry Smail and Dan Crist. It was suggested, however, that Bill should talk to George LaVanish first, since
he had already been approached by the Board.

OfEccn Board Chairman Tim Holtz mentioned that we were still looking for officer candidates fo¡
the positions of Vice President and Secretary. It should be noted ùat Chairman Holtz did not have to seek
cover in order to avoid the onslaught of volunteers.

Creenvood Lodge Although not formally confirmed at the time of our meeting, it was ar¡¡rounced
that the January 8 - 9, 1999 meetings of our Executive Committee and Board of Directors would be held at
the Greenwood Lodge in Clearfield County. Specjal Noúe As a result of the drought experienced this year in
Pennsylvania, the C¡reenwood Lodg" o*rrèr. were forced to close their camp duti"; deer season, due to a
lack of water. Therefo¡e, the lodge will not be available for ou¡ meeting. Oatern""crti". and Boild
lrdings: Ou¡ Executive Meeting will be held at the Frost Catnp in ftuntingaon County. Our Chapter Boa¡d
meeting will be held at the Ramada Inn in State College.

There being no fufher business to come before the Boa¡d, a mtftn to adjum füe Boûd of Directm me€fing
of úe Peq.sylvmia Gater of lhe Natünal mH Tuûey Fede¡nln was m¡'re by Md Davis' secoo¡rad by
Rm 'S¡rlnrq- Itlotln cFy The Pennsylvania Chapter's Board of Di¡ectors mãeting was a-djoumed at
3:43 p.m., on Saturday, October 3,1999.

Respecdully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federation
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TO: ALL OEEICERS, ?IRF,CTORS, LOCAL CHAPIER PRESIDENTS, TECHNICAL COMMITTEE,
AND MEMBERS OF TIIE LOYAL ORDER OF îIIE SIL\¿ER SPTJRS.

on Sanrrday. '
3L, t998 ar tbe Frost CamF in
fiæCrltf¡iropcodto
dry orrr.)

tfrÊ45 w€sL continue
ü¡m right ûowards

sbooting kesewe, 3 m'ea úo ìl¡a¡¡iors Mart<

From Alom4 tzke Rorre 220 north to Tyloûeexit. Follow Rolræ 453 sor¡th for 12 mileand ûrm leftmto Route 550 nordr- C¡o 6 mites to-Village of Waniors Ma*. Continue on Ro¡¡þ 550for 125 miles and bear rigùt off of Rouæ 550 at Y. Cto? miles ûo Warriors ¡{a¿ç Shooting ¡¡eserv".

Route 26 souü at
Mor¡ntain and dos,n
and ótDtudroülü+lt f nflà Whetmdbcaö¡rúûe

;rry. Bcrtcfr da¡Aùt I'rleHüqgdfoûo?
From Sor¡hwest, takeRoúe 22 easttogards Huntingdon (do notgo ûo Huntingdon). Shortly

after passiqg Route 45 wb€rìe it æeeis Roufe ?2 my;t¡rSruõç û¡m Ht oato Ror¡te 305 towa¡ds
to N€ffsMlls, AtNeffs
Follow RDroadpass
Tr¡m arumd 180

deg¡ees and bæfc onto RD ¡oad. Follow high¡ighted directions above

I^ookiqg forcand to seeing alt of yor on August l, 199g....

Yq¡rs for good conservation,

Richa¡d E- Moroney, Secretary
Peonsylvania Chapter
Nalioûal Wild Tudcey Federarion
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Y¡abrådk, tnsl,ln¡
Followiqg the Pledge of Aüegiarce ûo or¡r flag, the June 1998 Board of Directors meeting of the
Peonsylvania Õåpter of üe Nalionâl Wild Tuúey Federation was cåll€d to order by Board Chairman
lim Holtz at9:06 arn, ür Satrday, Jrme 6, 1998. It was tbeo noted rhat a quon¡m was prreseot, and
fre Peansylvanie Gaptercould cmduct üe br¡siness to come before it
Boad Chairman Tim llottz welcomed everyone ûo oru Jr¡ne Board meeting. Chairman Holtz efie¡rded
a special welcome and recognition to our newly dected boatd members: Carl Mowry, Lyle Gllespie
and Creg Dseibdbis. As well, ad<nowledgeoent was extended ûo or¡r special guesß: Rori Frets, NWTF
Board of Direcrøs; Howæd Meyerg past Chåpt€r President ¡n¡l past mernber of the l$Wff Board of
Direcors; and Terry Hyde, past Chapter Bodd of Directors '''€rrìh€r, Cúound n¡les fø our mÊ€ting w€re
reviewed and erplained by Chairman Holtz. The floor was then oe€a€d for officerreports.

IÎE$IE|fSXEI|(ID Chapter P¡esüteot CÉ¡y Beårry welcomed everyone to our Eeeting. Gúeg
Drreibelbis, Lyl,e Gllespie æd Cæl líowry were welcomed to the flock as new members of the Ctapter
Board of Di¡ectms. Presideot Bøty also exteoded þis ür¡n¡rs ûo Rich Weaver, Sam Tn¡xell and Dave
Blakley, ræognizing the+ comitment md dodication as past Chapter Bofrd members. President Beatty
ereoded special üæks æd appreciaiou to Bill l^aird aûd Don lleckman for serving as chairmeo of this
yeds state conveofion- Seecial ü¡nks md appreciatim was also ext€ûded to all conventim ç6mrnitt€e
members and to: lvfic.haux Ydbw Breeches, Mason Dixm, Fort Chambecs, Sûony Valley, Adams
Cornty Longbeards, and r+re Pery County Sm¡rers cbapt€rs for all üeir help and efforts in making this
yeads convention a suogess.

As repofted, Chapner hresident Cnry Beåtty bas stayed in tor¡ch wiih Don lIec¡rman and others in regards
ûo the FGC's proposal for ¡ secood bird in the spring seiasorr. P¡esident Beåtfy sæt leüers ûo stete
Seo¡tots ¡slcing tbeß to seprale polilics Arom öeir responsibility to ñll vaca¡ed seats oû the PGC's
Botd of Commissiooets. In olber b¡¡siness, Presid€nt Beåty r€eßes€oted the Chapt€r at üe POtr¡A
breakout session hetd in War¡eo, PA I! concluding his report G<y mentioned rhat, thr¡s far, spring
ban$rct re$¡fts æpear ûo be on schedule ûo surpass last year's fr$res. \[e've had some new banquets
æd the numberof nenl meñrb€rs beiqg geoeraled atù€se new banquets hås be€n nothing short of
¡nr¡.ing, Crary stated in conch¡sion of his reporl

SDBEIâRY'SIE(XD Corecrft¡ns a¡d additions were made to the March 1998 Mimrtes as follows:
Under Public Broadcasting oû page 18, it was ¡ecordeù ...cqmmissiesed by the PCrC ûo do a l3-part
series on the wild ur*ey in Pennsylvania This was corræted ûo ¡ead: ...gomrûisqiorû€d by Ëe PGC to do
a l3art series o rüft in Pennsylvania-

Usder C-ommeot - Presideat Nrnaoy Valley Iongbeæds Cneg Dreibelbis on page 11, paragraph
2, if tr¡as reco¡deù .-would sqpport a tsto tag systrn - one spring tsg and one râg for spring and fall.



This was correcfed ûo read: ...world support a two tag
There being no other additions or corrections made tõ
Irfu¡ûes *-.-.æd r"" -"d"ly-D* otsrfos, secæd 1998

)on o'Brien submitted a wriuen report of bis activities to the
in carrying out the goals and objectives of our
ren dates whe¡r Don is not promoting the NWTF in one
no hat is in order.

CHAIRMAN OFTff BOARD REFORÎ! No reporr

oljengþleported Super Fund deposirs were $lZg,5Zg.O0,
rce of 9104,351-00. RD Holjencin mentioned that we a¡e
d mrmiers. Larry thanked all the rocar chapters for their
rership banquets.

Mdæbip: Current figures show Pennsylvania with 9783 adutt and 3167 JAKES, for a ûotal of LZ,IilOmembers' The wisconsin Chapter has 12,043 members. The South crrori""-Cn-atcr has 10,6ó6 members. It wasnoted that some of the spring banquet memhship numbers were not included, as banquet reports had not beenfrnafized.

Pcter WagE IS Ftdd Days- RD lloljencin reported ttrat Sam Huff of the New Wilmington area andBrandon Traugh fromthe Dmville/col- Mont Gou-ulers Chåpter area will be representing our chapter at the porûer
Wagner Youth Field Days event.

n-

Truck Rde RD Larry Holjencin informed the Board that raffle tickets for a Ford F150 4 X 4 tn¡ck wereavailable.

$de shoÉ According to Larry, the state shoot is ready to go and is scheduted for June 2g, Lggg. Laryencouraged more Board members to aÍend, notirg thæ it was a greit shoot and a fi¡n time for those who like toshooL

Lavanish to or¡¡
and cost).

pnnt- print in the
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chøerkes¡dds ìteÉin8: The Chapter President's Meeting is scheduted for Sunday, August z, L99g atthe Ramada Inn in Staæ College.

his fi¡st
harvest
making a video of the weekend events. ls

d

ring 1

cards
g and

trn-Sfe Tuùey Tmsûec As reported, field
sites at Staæ Game Iánds #242 andCoãon¡s Staæ p
and Tim Smith both verify sigbtings of b¡oods and va¡iou¡
display wary behavior suggesting their origin to be from t

conduct routes.

ThBird
recommendations
recommendations

¡es to be a nuisance. I think it's something that I would
g tbe Chapter should be awa¡e of. And I Éope tbat
Sommission can join forces ûo combat this issue. Bill

Scas@ apenernopmt It was reported that a proposal was put before the pGC Comrnissioners to havesquirrel, grouse' woodcock, rabbit' pheasant and turkey so"oo opro ón the sa-e day. Some ¿is",rsrio' took place
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regarding this proposal. It appeared to be a concensus of the Board that the fall wild hrkey season openershould ¡s6¡in as is and not be moved up a week ea¡lier.

NWTTB(¡ENP OFDIRDCTONS REPTORI: NWTF Br
was overthe 180,000 mark. It was noted that the NW1
30,000 members ayear- Ron indicared thathe was ve¡
commr¡nications departueol We've never really been
be able ûo begin ûo tell ou¡ story betûer, Fretts said. I th
our magazine, and beter commr¡nication to our membr

reported th¡t the NWTE is prepared ûo award a contact

lff;"Ï':ËiH"i,i:i,'fi giJ,*m;T'
Gbî€r¡lgpath of ùeNW[F: According to Ro:

Our financial position is stronger than it's ever been. Or
projects, purchase land
$100,000.00 out of the
county. I how a lot o
now have the ability þ ¿ocornplish ourpurpose. And ç

t only aproblem with
the real scary thing ig
domain of the state

in the political arena, and becar.¡se they want to dictate c
a¡ticles wrifien by conservationist and f¡sh a¡rd game ag(
think the anti-hunters would love to see all of our wildlif

Ron stated: I think it's a Game
eting the issue) should be
that the PGC wor¡ld q'ant to do

Ieckman for being the winner of the C-B. McCleod
VWTF for dedicared support of the NWTF and wild
person to have ever received rhis award and did not
I my convention, Ron said.

very fortunate to have the symposium here in
rg. It promotes hunting. It tells fish and game agencies
t does something about it by geting tbeirworlss-
tunity ûo attend this year,s symposium, Ron concluded..
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agencies with information about what is going on in other parts of the country.

Trúet Ernling r ?¡rìsll As reported, the Pennsylva¡ria Chæter has been in favor of a turkey hunting
license for over 20 years. We're not politicians. And, hopefully, we never will be, Ron said. Don't lét politics
cloud your view of why you want a tr:rkey hunting license. There a¡e a whole lot of vaüd reasons for having a
ttukey license. Im about at the point where I don't care too much about politics. I want what I know is right
for wild turkeys and the hr¡nten of Pennsylvania- And it is a turkey hr.rnting license. And I dqa'¡ think there's
any doubt about if So d9n't let the politicat part of this thing cloud your view of what you know ûo be right,
Ron said in concluding his reporl

@MMIINICAflOIiÑ; A letter was received from IV. Garafolo of Fort Meyers, Florida- Garafolo expressed.
interest in purchasing a 1981, signed, PA wild turkey stamp. It was also noted that Garafolo bas several l9g2
a¡d 1983, signe{ stâmps whic,b he would be willing to trade.

Received an E-mail from Jonathan aod Holly BreEius of Fr Washington, PA. They were concerned
about a proposal ûo develop a four-acre parcel of land near their home. They wanted to know if ogr Chapær
could help them and their neighbors prevent the development of this land.

Received an E-mail from Joseph F. Leigbty thanking Larry Holjencin for his article in the ApriVlr4ay
1998 issue of "Turlsey Talk,n conceming the state shoot at Hillside.

Received a letter from the Susquehanna River Wetlands Trusl thanking the Chapter for or¡r donation
of a Crerald Pun turkey print for their fundraising purposes.

Received a memorandum from Rob Keck, informing the Chapter that the dedication and grand opening
of the Wild Tu*ey Center is scheduled for Friday, August 7, L998.

Received a letter from Jerry Zimmerman, informing the Board about our spring 1998 JAKES hunt of a
lifetime.

In other business, Don Heckman asked the Board for direction on how to handle E-mail, which requires
some type of feedback ftom the Chapter. Some discr¡ssion took place. It was decided that this information
should be sent to the Chapter hesident and Vice ÈesidenL They would, then, determine what action, if any,
should be taken.

COùIMIITITEREFOkIS: Pordolio Chairr¡an Ma¡k Davis ir¡formed the Board that he had nyellow 
sheersn

available for distibution. As noted, local chapten should catalog tbeir activities on fhe yellow sheets for entry
in the pordolio competition. Copies of the yellow sheet can be made.

Hafu Cmiüee Chairman Rudy Kovacina reported that his commiuee met February 2L, L99B at
Kooser Staæ Pa¡k, Somersgt County to review and approve requests for habitat funding thto"gh the Super
Fund. As reported,43 projects, toraling $101,051.59, were approved.

Crreg Dreibelbis raised a question on the floor, relative to him having received a Super Fgnd check
made out in his name. Some discr¡ssion took place. It was deærmined that loop holes in thã sysæm needed
to be closed, and ' is problem needed to be addressed forthwith.

Þecr sqnli{ìs: Chaimran Dennis Strawbridge informed the Board that he had teuerhead and envelopes
available for distibution. It was also noted that the new letterhead conained or¡¡ E-mail and Home page
addresses. Along those s¡me lines, Dennis reported that ou¡ new reward posters and first bird certificares were
available,

Sdcty C(Filriths Chairman Ron Sandn¡s updated the Board on tÌ¡e NRA ttukey hr:nting safety clinic.
As reported, the process for reestablisbment of tbe clinic and recertification of instn¡ctors is ongoing. Rétative
to the NRA, Past Chapter P¡esideot Howard Meyers informed the Boa¡d that money was availabb fór youth
fielcl days and JAKES events from ihe NRA. Coûtact your regions NRA representafive for more infomration.

(s)
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seven wdters visited the Chapær booth.

Govcods qyryosüm As reported the NWTF has committed to be a Gold Sponsor, a $10,000.00
gnonsorship, of theGover¡o/s Symposium. The NWTF contibuted $8000.00 and our Chapter *otriU"t"¿
$2000-00 towards this sporsorship. The purpose of this symposium is to te11 our súory aboút what we are
doing for youth, women and hunters, as an organization, atthe national, state and local levels. This symposium
wül be atÛended by over 500 wildlife professionals from throughout the couritry, and will be opened tô tUe
general public on Sanrrday. It was noted that th 

^t 
rhe svrnr

an¿ tt¡aroon o'Brien would. serve as chainn¿¡, ."S:tåäffitf'
Chapter booth who a¡e familia¡ wirh NWTF progr:üN,
local levels, how our organization supports the theme

ust be knowledgeable enorgh ûo ânswetr any questions that may
be asked about our organizarional goals and objectives. Both r;ns They m¡st be able tó æU t¡e story of our
NWTF organizatig¡ in a positive m¡r'ìner-

Along those same lines, the Executive Comminee made arecommendation to provide an additional
û¡an-power to work the Chapter's information booth at
ce relative ûo the Executive Commiüe€'s

dthe

ublic broadcasting station in the Staæ College
wildlife, s¡ith one series on tbe wild tr¡¡kev. As
a se¡ies on the wild urkey, the broadcast

te mrnagemeûL Creg meotioned rhat the b¡oadcast
m¿rnager was still ins-terested in having the Chapter involved, in some way, with the game mangement series. It
was also noted thet 1þs broadcast manager has oiOtrcrc Unlim¡te¿. Along
those lines, Clreg ageed to keep in ûouch with Chapter president Gary
Beaffy informed.

Michaux SAæ Forest Task Force plans
recommend that TMA 78 should be

s do not show some improvemenl

æ the Sportsmen's Coalition wor:ld be electing its
asking the Board to reûe\p its membership in the

ord, cost for a one year membership in the coalition is

W€b 's¡iH Don Hecls¡an informed the Board of some changes which have takm place on the Cbapreds
Home Page.

ItaheA YnhFmdain Don Hecloan thar¡lced Skip Sanderson for agreeing to sefl'e as chai¡man of
the MAWF commiuee. Don suggested that Skip should keep Ñæional informed -abont ó* involvemeot with
this charity, and ûo copy the NwrF on a'y rela¡ed cotrespondence.

IAKESITog@ Don Heckman spoke briefly - yes, briefly - before tbe Boa¡d about its JAKRS

our local chapters could get involved in taking a yorng.

Ø



the

future. Along those same lines, Bill expressed his
convenrion. It was nored rhar rhis *r, ih" first time in ïffiiäåi

rrobably would never happen again. Boúom linc: It was
xentative who was suppose to attend our state

important ûo us, as a state cha¡rter, to have an NWTF

In continuing his reporç Bill expressed his tha¡
to support ou¡ state convention tbrough donafions. Bill
chapters who provided that suppof, but indicated that I
those local chapters who helped to suppof our convenl
camohat. thækyod

1998 CmvenlnFmæialRcpct Don Hecl@an e:çressed his appreciation that Bill Laird had

And, hopefully, next year's conveotion will be even bet

^ In moving forward with the financial reporÇ for the convention
was $61,824.81, with total expenses of 943,878.33, . It was noted thar

this
out

Ibo Bfud.ï'd.g Sæm l;rnif- Chapter Èeside
Talk" suwey. Resr¡tts of the survey indica¡ed that ou¡ m
spring seÍ¡son. However, the sun'ey also indicated that tturkey the sadditio of th
our sunrey, the floor was û¡rned over to Don Heckman.

Don lleckman updared the Boa¡d on what has been accomplished to date in regards to a two bird

two issues - a two bird spring limit from a turkey hunting
survey' it was determined rhat our Chapter should not support a two bird spring limit, but should attempt to get
a turkey hunting license approved by the legislaton.

Along those lines, it was ennounc€d that the Executive Commigee had a recommendation for the Boa¡dto take under consideration. Board Chairman Tim Holtz stated the EC recommendation as follows: Ihe

rædain, aslressted, pes rn¡'le byÐon HecÞrn n, seconded by.Sip .S¿il|æc' ltolin crrri¡+
Much discussion took place prior !o adoption of the motion. we hearå 

"o--*t" from Boyd Enos,
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Fretfs, Rick Moroney, Don Heckman, Gary
Bdm r;e fre Chapteds direction was set:

ed on our membership response, and wor¡ld proceed
forward in seeking adoption of a hukey hunting license. Relative to the comme¡ts, some stong, oälid. points
were made. However, for all inûeots and purposes, those comments only helped ûo reinforce o* Ctt"pæft
direction. Following the cornmeots, the vote was taken; and the motion was adopted

NEW BIXSNESS Under the first iæm of New Business, Regional Director Larry Holjencin encouraged the
Board ûo pu¡chase tuck raffle tic*ets. A mtln to puchase tm tu.t rde tiel¡ts fc Ëe Cb4¡er pas rn¡rtê
by Rm Sædms, ssrrdedby lÌll lilacKertú- lldln câñi¿

IiIWTF Bodù A mûn ro nø.i'tÞ ltm Fretb fcredectln b ùe liIWtf Bord d Dfuecûæ yas
rnzle by Dh Þtt'tt, s€FrLd b,y B¡n l-âid. ìtolin c-?id It shoutd be noted that Ron Freüs reserved
his right ûo wiftold his pending decision on whether or not he would seek re+lection on the NIVTF Boa¡d.

Í'r¡'c'rive Conrniltoe: It was noted that a seat rern¡ined to be filled on the Chapteds Executive
Cornmitee. kesident Beafry anne¡¡¡ssd that the EC wor¡td like the Board to consids Clfeg Dreibelbis as a
possible candidaæ for that r¡nfiUed seat A mtln ûo eoint Cr€ Dreibdtñs as a E¡øive Cmifee
offcer wæ rladÞ by Rm Suùus, semdcd þ Md llavis- lttotftn cr'-¡r¿

Wsrp' inlbe û¡doæ RD Larry Holjencin reported that Trish Berry was looking to conduct a
Womer¡ in the Outdoo¡s program on Sepæmber 19, Ocûober 3 or October 10. The ptograo, is being ptanned
as a oDe day event d Camp Haveron. As meotioned, a lot of commiuee work still n"e¿e¿ to be doãe prior ro
the evenl Funding for the event needed to be approved by the Chapter's Safety and Education Committee-
Along those lines, a dirn b hzve the Ch@er Boud mekc a ¡.corrrrsrddin to üe Sdf€ty æd lr.ürc-rirr
Cmirce, diry úe-s.sF Coqmilteeto ryorvefrndingfaüeWminüe Orúd¡n'si6gt@, was rnade
by Dm Eectnæ, smdodþ C¡ll ìtoert- Itdln c-"ir¿

Cbapter hesident Gary Beåffy directed Bill MacKereth to work closely with Jerry Zimmermar¡ and
Larry Holjencin, and to coordinate effo¡ts with local chapters to identify two women from eactr local chapter
who may be interested in participating in the WTIO program.

Sosa t+'r* 6f ¿ r:ferirp: It was reported that Skip Sanderson had suggested doing a sponsor hunt of
a lifetime, in an effort to help recruit more spoDsor members at membership banquets. Basic-details of the
proposed program were outlined by Chapter President Gary Beatty. A mtl¡ b albcæ $1Zn-00, ftom üe
Ctæ¿s gæl fu4 fa üe Spæc Enñt of a lfetiæ progræ was rada by Rm Smdns, .ercpd€d by
Ihþ Rol''n- l,lolin ctrtiê¿ hior to the vote being taken on the motion, some disct¡ssion took place, retarive
to working out the details of the program. We hea¡d suggestions and comments from: Larry Holjencin, Don
Heckman, Gary Beálty, G-eg Dreibelbis, Lyle Gllespie, and Rick Moroney. Foltowing discr¡ssion on the
motion, the vote was taken; and the motion was carried.

Iimiæd
convention for $50.00/each. Following some discr¡ssion, it was decided that the Chapter had charged too
much money for tbe calls. As a resulç a decision was made to lower the cost to $25.00, and ûo reimbu¡se those
individuals who had puchased 1þs sells at $50.00.

JAIGS Tfrñf It was suggesfed, and a consensr¡s of the Board, to send a certificate and first bird patch
to Jim Hess Jr., who han¡ested his first-ever turlrey during the JAKES Hrmt of a Lifetime.

S*eFccsttt¡æag€oedPlæ As reported, the Bureau of Forestry develops a Staæ Forest
Management Plan, on a 15 year basis, to determine direction for management of our srâte foresl The Bureau
is in the eraly stages of developing their management plan for the years 2000 - 20L4. There's been a nurrber
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members. A dln to agove úe Oæefs pos¡r¡m
drúed by f¡p Ho¡ltz, was rnade by Boyd Eoæ, seoorx

25lh Amiversay p¡omotlms past Ch
for the Boa¡d to c¡nsider as promotional items
edition tr¡ck which would contain ChapterAiWTF logo
the tn¡ck. Our Chapter would receive a $5.00 rebate-fr,

YHÞCP¡oe@
March. It was also noted
shooting teams. In adöti
program. Along those lines, a mún b öûzb$5m-0
Sm&uq secrrrded by Dm Hec+ran lltotin c-lri{¿

hr"'ePdly bhnket accident i¡uurance policy for all statechapter officers and board idental death and accidentat dismemberment
benefits, while traveling to

interested in having
President Gary
magazing.

ctder&ocfo¡res Don Heckman suggested that the Board shoutd consider updating our Chapterbrochu¡es. Don's suggestion was forwarded to tbe paper supplies commiuee.

r of "Turkey Talk" should contain an NWTF
ar practice but, from time to ti¡ne, an issue is
ion. Relative to "Turkey Talk,u it was mentioned
tenL In addition, it was suggested that Greg
Committee-

FroR' lEE GmD oF THE oRDEIl: Change of add¡ess - Greg Dreibelbis, 100 Norh Hill place, Staæ College,Pennsylvania 16803.

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federation

submitted,
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August 1998 Boa¡d of Directors meeting of the
Federation was callod to o(d€r by Board Chairman
t8. It was then notcd that a quon¡m was preseo! and

the Penosylrrania eapter cor¡ld conduct the busi"ess to come befse ir
Under úe f¡rst order of btuiness, Board Chairman Tim Holtz û¡rned the floor over to Rçgional Director
Iarry Holjeocin IÆry spoke briefly about the Chspt€ds print/þntnh progrÐm, and about rvhar üe

yeads p(ogram. Wildlife rtist George
ideas to th€ Board, rel¡live to ûext yezrs
fhfr€ werr-q two areas of ooncem which the

banquets, based on projected inc¡eases? Sbould thr
2$l[ ¡nniv6¡sary? Gecge çpered to bo somewh¡
availabþ for local chapter bæquets. However, üe .

25ú anniveæary print

Atöe concft¡sion of discl¡¡sim, RD Holjeacinthånked CroorgelaVanish forhis pmposalto üe
CHæter. It was a grcet p¡opostl that you h¡d- The ptfuthas beea dynamíæ, ¡nd I ";,rk we'ye

table - the madceting
I¡rry 6trld

ouræing.
, withalocal

InE$IE$I"lSIElfnn Ch¡eter nesidenr
convesdions with IImIIæknan and oú€(
unkey tl"ft. Gry ¡nçrde¿üe July meeting of th
also aüãìded a meting fc qr l9g stafe cmveot¡o¡

additions or cmrctln¡ made to öe Jr¡ne l99g Minr¡g, r
Pr*d w d ht rm Suh¡+ ædod bt B¡n



In other business, Secretary Rick Moroney thankd Regional Senior Supervisor Jerry Zimmerman and
Regional Director Larry Holjencin for all the work that they do, for ou¡ Chapter and Board of Direcors, which is
not a part of their job desc.ription and/or primary respor$ibilities. As noted, Jerry and Larry help otr Chapter
tremendously with maners and issues of importance to our Boa¡d. Of greater note, Larry and Jerry involve
themselves wiü Chapt€r matters that would not receive a¡r ounc€ of consideration by Regional Direcûors in orher
states. Your involvemeot, your help and your advise is greatly appreciated- You guys really help r¡s (the Boa¡d)
alot, and I just want to thank you for your efforts, Rick stated. It was also noted that Jerry and Iarry wouldn't be
given thi.s ft,ee rein without the approval and r¡nderstanding of Ca¡l Brown, NftV:fF Vice Presideot for Operarions.

Along those same lines, Chapter Presideot Gary Beåüy infomred the Board úat Regional Directors Jerry
Zimmerman and Larry Holjeocin posted the best numbers of any Regional Director in the organization. As
meotioned, Je,rry and Larry are ranked nt¡mber one and two in the corurtry for banquets, membership, money
raised, etc. So, Rick's praise of those guys is well deserr¡ed, because their numbers prove that they are doing the
best job possible, Gary stated. In appreciation, the Boa¡d extended a round of applause and a tip of the camo hat
to Jerry and Larry for their efforts.

ÏREÀSURRSRFORÎ Treasr¡¡erDon Heckman gave his reportfortheperiod June 1 - July 31, 1998. As
reported, onr checking accormt balance was $9251.66, as of July 31, 1998. Or¡r fair market value was $4375.80,
wittr total assets being S13,627.46. Total revenue for the p€dod was $6314.81, with total revenue year-todate of
$64,165.80. Total exp€ûses for the p€riod wer,e $8636.98, with total expenses year-todate of $58,123.30.
Following some general discr¡ssion regarding the Treasr¡re/s Reporrt, edinb rooeptüe Trc¡run/s Repct es

1r€s€rled rrs E dety Bot'dF-oc ædod þ Dm O3dcn- ftdin crria¿

VIG PRESII}H{fS REPIORI Vice President f]on O'Brien provided a wrinen report of his activities to the
Board. Don thanked Lyle Gillespie for his help and assistance with the C¡overno/s Symposium.

CHAIRMAMFIEE BOARIÌ No report.

NWff nrefOnel- RfORft Senior Regional Field Supervisor Jerry Zimmerman reported thar Pennsylvania
is still ranked number one in NWTF memkships. It was noted that Pennsylvania is widening the gap in the
membershþ race between Peonsylvania and Wisconsin - by about a 1000 members. Howev€r, it was further
noted that K€ûû¡cky and South Carolina have entered the race, with approximately 10,000 members. NWTf'
membership in Peonsylvania is over 13,000

RD Srlm'etlfttling: 'As re,ported at NWIFs srrnrmer meeting for Regional Directors: Peonsylvania
was raled nnnrrp(Ein regular m€mb€rs, JAKES memb€rs, net dollars raised, and net net dolla¡s raised.
Jerry congratulated all of Peonsylvania's local chapters for the woik that they've done in all those categories,
along with eyerything else that's being done æ the local cåapter level. Bffi IiG Our local chapters put the
nrbber to the road, and malce 'ings happen. lVithout the help and assistance of local chapt€r vohmteers or¡¡
NWTF orgenization, the Pennsylvania Chapter in partioilar, would be spinning its wheels in the mud. Ihæt
to!

Sq¡crÊnû SRIS Jerry Zimmerrran reported that our current Super Frnd balance is over $100,000.00.

l{crwRIk As rcported, the }f\llfF has hi¡ed five more Regional Directors, bringing the ûotal to 44. An
RD was hired ûo oov€r New Jersey, Marltland and Delawa¡e. Regional Directors were also hir€d to cover
Onta¡io, .¡{þþarna, fvest Virginia Montana, Wyomi"g, and Nebraska It was mentioqed that the NWIT is
looking to put more Regional Directms in the Southwest area of the cotrntry, and would p¡obably hirc people
for that area somefime in the Fall.
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Hc-¡rnrtes{gr'-tr According to SRtrS Timmsfgan, Jerry and Larry Holjencin were given a
homework assignment to complete prior to the sumner RD meeting. As reported ,Latry and Jerry úere asked
to plot chapter banquets, and to identify poûeûtial a¡eas in Pennsylvania with populations of be¡veen
5000 and 10,000 people. It was noted that the N'V/TF has, hislqrisally, had a great deal of success at
organizing chapters in towns witt¡ 5000 - 10,000 people. Towns of this size have served as a barometer for the
RDs, Y¡hen they're looking at a¡eas forpotential growth and opportunities. By ploting towns on a map of
Pennsylvania within those parameters, it showed that there is alot of potential and opportunity for chapter and
memberstrip growttr.

Now, the challenge which lies ahead is to identify potential leaders in those plotted areas of
opportunity. Along those lines, Jerry and Larry also made a list of all the \ilCOs a¡rd taxidermists in those
areas. h is hoped that the WCOs and taxidermists might be able to provide Jerry and Larry with some leads. It
was noted that the NWTF has had some success in working with WCOs and taxidernrists in other states,
because WCOs and taxidernrists have a working knowledge of who the turkey hunters are in areas of potential
grovrth and opportunity.

JAKES Ent of a l.ifaimq SRFS Jerry Zimmerman reported that the hr¡nt was very, very good, and
was held at nThe Farmn in Carbon County. As reported, Jim Hess Jr., shot his first turkey. Tlre õmer hunter,
Brad Myers of Lockhaven, did not harvest a ûukey, but he heard gobblers and worked some birds. It was
noted that the kids had a gteat time and enjoyed the hr¡nl Jerry indicated that he would u¡riæ a follow-up
article for "Turkey Talk."

Wminúeûtdoæ SRFS Zimmermân reported that all Local ChapterPresidents had received a
letter about the upcoming event. It was hoped that each local chapter would send a women to this eveût, which
is scheduled fo¡ October 9 - 11, 1998, in Halifa¡<, Pennsylvania. As noted, Sally Jones would have more to
re,port on the lVomen in the Outdoors ev@t, later in the meeting.

(bwmds Synpc¡m Jerry mentioned that Rob Keck, James Ea¡l Ker¡namer and Brad Dunn wor¡ld
be representing ttre NWTF at the symposium.

FaE WagE Yqú Fdd Dets SRFS Jerry Zimmerrnan reported that the event took place during the
third week in Jr¡ne. It was noted that everyone had a great time. The f 999 event is scheduled fot Jntre ¡ - O. lt
was mentioned that five kids from Pennsylvania attended the Porter Wagntr event in South Ca¡olina- Two kids
were sponsored by the Pennsylvania Chapter, two by the Mason Dixon Chapter, and one by ttre Red Rose
Chapter.

Contin-uing with the NIVTF Regional Rglort, Regioual Direcûor Larry Holjencin reported that óf shooters
participated in the state shoot on Jr¡ne 28, 1998 at Hillside. As reported, ttte top for¡¡ NFCA shooters, ûop
two Hr¡nter Division, and top two Still Target strooters all won their eotry fees to the NWTF shoot at Woif
Creek. RD Holjeocin was pleased to report that seven of the eigbt qualiiren¡ were planning ûo afieûd the Wolf
Geek shoot the other qualified shooter sold his slor Entry fees fór the Wolf Geek snooi tot¿e¿ $1350.00
and represeots a big part of the exp€nses associated with the state shoot As reported, we don't make mnrch
money at the state shoot, b'trt we are in the black, and we do accomptish our goal - to send qualified shooters
to the Wolf &eek shool RD Holjeocin thankd Don O'Brien for all his help and assista¡ce al the state shoor
ThanIG lnd a tip of the cano hat were also extended to mernbers of the WU¡æ Horse Mor¡ntain longbeards
Chapter for all their help and efforts in helping to make the shoot a success. ltæk yg|r!

ìfWff Shoú RD_Holjencin reported that the l.IlVTF shoot was scheduled for August ZL - 23,1998, at
Wolf Creeknea¡AtlantaCra- I¿rrymentionedthetmckrafflewhichtakesplaceattheNWTT.shool Tickets
were still available for the raffle, and some slots were still open for the shooi, at the time of ogr meeting.

IttWlTCmvedirn RD Larry Holjencin reported that the NWTF conveotion is sctreduled for Feb,ruary
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18 - 21,1999 at Charlotte. According to Larry, tbe NWTF has top-strelf, sta¡s lined up for entertainmeot at the
'99 NWIT conveotion - how about com€diens Jeff Foxworthy and Mike Slmderfor It was noted
that Cha¡elton Hesûon and Cr¡rt Crowdy have aslo be€n invited, but are not confirmed as of yeL Country
Entertainer Tracy Byø wiU be there and, for those who eojoy NASCAR racing, some famous NASCAR racenì
will probably be in atendance - since nîhe Rockn will be held the same weekend as the convention.

SCmøin- RD Holjencin re,ported thar the 1999 Chapter conveotion is scheduled for March 19 -
2L, 1999 at the Sheraton Inn North in Mars - just north of Pittsburgh. Chaþerson for the conveotion is Dolores

Iongbeards, Roger L¿them Memorial, Beaver Valley
apt€r.

ãtrO C-oveoi¡- The 2000 convention is scheduled for March t0 - 12,2000 at the Peo¡¡ Statcr in
Staæ College. " :;'

ChacrfUÉdeæ'lftrûog: RD Holjencin elçressed some disappointnrent with the number of local
chapters being represeoted at the Chapter Presideots' meeting. It was mentioned 1þ4 rhic was an area ttrat
needs to be looked tt T * effort to improve ¡ttendance. As reported, only about 22 ctrapters were being
represented ar the meeting, out of a possible 50 drapters.

S.perF¡llù As a follow-up to Jerry Zimmerman's earlier report, it was mentioned that the current
Super Fund balance is $151,547.00.

NWIF IffiNrcAL OOIMITTE REPIORt PGC Wildlife Biologist Bill Drake was r¡nable ûo atûend ou¡
meeting. He did, however, provide a w¡inen report. As reported, the spring 1997 recrtritmeût was about
average. Turkey sr¡rvival during the winter o1. L997-1998 was excellent Spring 1998 breeding densities are
glcellent and may be sighting survJy data is not avälable, yet.
However, asstming n excellent 1998 fall wild turkey poputation.

HrvccMærgæ,¡qt' Pennsylvania's t997 spring and fatl wild trkey harr¡ests were both the third
highest everrecorrd"d. fr9 1997 spring harvest (30,956) was 15 p€rc€ût below the record 1995 spring
l*ot, and eight perccnt below the 1996 spring harr¡esl Ttr- 1997 fall harr¡est (37,398) was 25 pencent
below the record 1995 fatl harvest, but was four perceot above the 1996 fall harvesl Staæwide WCO
surrmer mkey sightings wcre essentially the same in L997 as in 1996 (16.5 and 16.4 trrkeys seen/1000 miles,
respectively). fire total hrvest for the 1996 hrmting license year (66,743) was 20 percæot below the 1995
toal harvest for the hunting license year. According to Bill, data for the 1998 spnog ha¡¡est is still prelirúinary,
but harvest rcport cards received by the PGC a¡e teo p€rc€ût above the previoushigh i" spring 1995.

Btrlin Aaiviti¡- At the direction of the Commissioners, wild turkeys will be trapeed throughout
winter and transferred to the Mchurx State Forest to augment sr¡pplressed 

-
will be done r¡nder the condition th¡t the 1999 fell turkey season G cbsed in
Wildlife Management and thePennsylvania Chapter is concerned with the

precedeot c¡€8t€d by ¡r'gnrenting strprpressed populæions with-tansf€û€d tirkJys. ':fransfcû€d tgrkêys.u¿'':'
likely to have mly short-term b€oefit to srppressed populations and be ineffective in the long nm, sincu ---
introduced ffis will be mbject to the same detrimental factors sup'pressing the resident po,pulation- If the
problems are rrot daermined, ûey will likely continue and need to be add¡essed again Ë tt e trtoe. ftap
and tra¡sfer also diverts importent resources from more effective management programs.

Notonly willtransfers likely be ineffective in solving the long-terur manag-ementproblems in TÀ{A ZB,
butthey will conformd efforts to detectroot and adequarely addr€ss them. By irnpiecrenting two
m¡qagecrcot actions at rhe same time - fall closr¡re and trap and transfer - both intenáed to counter-factors
detrimental to ùe tnkey in TMA 78, the possibility of determining what ttrese detimental facors
may be is considerabþ r€ducêd.
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PãE úch æd Itla4P'tFF As reported, six summer turkey sighting suryey routes were established on
the Mchaux State Foresl These rouûes are being conducted weekly during Jtme, July and August by
volunteers from the PA Chapter, personnel from the Michaux Staæ Forest and the Southcentral Region of the
PGC. Thesercutes will provide information regarding ulkey population abr¡ndance and distibution and, more
importantly, it will provide t¡t¡re population treûd data-

W¡UTufret ìfærgprgrtPlæ A revised draft of the Comprehensive Wild Turkey Management Plan
for Pennsylvania was submitted to the Br¡reau of Wildlife þtenagement in July for review. The plan is being
sent out ¡s Qqmmi\sion burear¡s and regions for review and comments due by late Augut. In Sepûember the
plan will be made available forpublic review and commenl We e:rpectto complete revisions and finalize the
plan for the E¡recutive Directo/s signature by early to mid October.

Techicel Cioíñitt€e lroering: Peonsylvania will host the Northeast Wild Turkey Tecbnicat Commiuee
Meeting at the T¡out Run Lodge in Hk County in September. Bill Drake and Bob Boyd will aü€nd rhe Michaux
Staæ Forest Wild Turkey Task Force meeting in Franklin County on October 1, 1998.

Several comments were made in reference to Bill's reporL Don Heckman commented on the Wild
Turkey Management Plan and the restoration proposal for TMA 78. According to Don, the restoration proposal
was made becar¡se hmters have been publicly compleining about the lack of trkeys in lMA TB for about five
years. As noted, there is a problem with the uukey population in TMA 78. However, the root and,/or cause for
the decline in the turkey population has ¡sf been ideotified, yet. Along those lines, the Michaux State Forest
Wild Turkey Task Force was organizd abouttwo years ago to add¡ess problems associated with the tnrkey
population on ttre Michaux State Forest (TMA 7B). Ttre task force continues to work towa¡ds that end.
Unforh¡narely, however, the proposed restoration effort will only undermine any progress already made, and
will not effectively solve the long-term mlnagemerit problems associated with TMA 78.

Rick Moroney stated that the Chapter should not sta¡rd by and allow politics to interfere with or
supercede scientific wildlife rnenagementpractices. Rick suggested that letters should be writen which states
the Chapteds position end concerns relative to trap and transferring trukeys to TlvtA 78. It was a consensus of
the Boa¡d that the Chapt€r would not support a trap and tran"sfer program for TMA 78 r¡ntil facûors detimental
to tnrkey populæions in TMA TB a¡e identified. Rick agreed to c¡rite letters on behalf of the Chapter to addrcss
this issue.

@MMIJNE/\TIOI{S! A letter was received from JAKBS member Brad Myers, thanking the Chapter for
giving him an opportunity ø particþaæ in the JAKES Hunt of a Lifetime.

A letter u/as received from Jim Hess (father of JAKES member Jim Hess Jr.), thanking the Chapter for
sponsoring the Pennsylvân;a JAKES Hr¡nt of a Hfetime. It was noted that Jim Hess Jr., harvested his first
gobbler on theJAKAS hr¡nl

Received a copy of a newspaper article about Nathan Fuhrman of Hanover who attended the Porter
Wagner Youth Field Days event in Edgefreld, SC. The Chapter also received a copy of the letter rhat Narhan
had sent to NWTF. Nathan and Cory Erling of Dover were sponsored by the Mason Dixon Chapter.

Received information ftrom Howa¡d Meyers about Local Chapter #1's gun bash picnic.
Received a leuer of thanks from POWA for the Chapteds support of the POWA Awards hogram. It

was noted that the 1997 wild rtrkey Award was presented to Bob sopchick.

G)MMIITEE REfOnñk Under the fust item of business for committee rqrorts, Chapter kesiderrt Gary Beatty
assigned board members to Standing Commiuees.

Gbnr'm¡ ChairmanEdlGmpre,portedthatthegunraffleticketswereprintedandavailabþfor
distribution- It was emphasized that all ticket sû¡bs and money mr¡st be ret¡med to Ed Kemp, including all
unsold tickets. Gæter kesident Gary Beåtty thanked Ed for taking ca¡e of the gnn raffle.
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Fnr..eCmitæe Chairman llon Heckman reported on the Chapteds proposed 1998 - 1999 budget
for the fiscal year of Septeurber 1, 1998 to August 31, 1999. As re,ported, the pro¡rosed budget shows an
expected income of $63,800.00, and e¡pected exp€oses of $63,800.00. In accordance wittr Chapter bylaws
rurder A¡ticle D( Comrrittees, Section 1 Execr¡tive Commiüee, the Executive Committee is responsible for
reviewing and approving the annual budgel Several questions regarding the finances of the Ctapter were
askd by Boa¡d members. We heard from Ron Sandn¡s, Greg Drreibelbis, Bill Laird, Boyd Enos, Carl Movry
and Ed Kemp. These questions were general in natre, and were ¡nswel€d by Don to the satisfaction of the
Boa¡d. During the question period, it was noted that Don Heck¡nan and the Ctapter's finances a¡e Y2K
compliant

YdCorrnittæ Chairman Bill MacKerahupdated the Boa¡d on aJAKHS questionaire/sr¡rvey
which was seût to 54 local chapt€rs. of the survey.
It was very intcresting to note some throughout the
commonwealth: Cherokee Rr¡¡, Blood Trail,IæatherBag, Fly Fishing, DARE Say No To Dnrgs, Habitat Trail,
Shooting Activities, Sr¡rçival, CompassMap Reading, ScavengerHunt and many others. BfuIhq tt ¡s
quite apparent that ou¡ local ctrapters are doing a great job in preparing and educating our youth to be future
sûewards of or¡r wildlife resources and conservationists of tomorrow. A tþ of the carno hat is extended to all
those local chapters who conduct a JAKES event. ltat yo for your time and efforts.

Underthe direction of Bill MacKereth, the Chapter is planning to conduct and sponsor a statewide
JAKES evenl This eventis still intheplanning and decision-making srrge. More information will be made
available at a later date. Chapter President Crary B€åtty thanked Bill for the work he has done on the Youth
Commiüee, and complimented him on the survey/questionaire.

I^od Aoqgfuitln- Chairman Boyd Enos provided the Board with an update of the Land Acquisition
Committee's pr¡¡pose and responsibilities for inclusion in the Chapter's long Range Plan.

fryetSqdi- Chairman Dennis Strawbridge reported that the Chapteds E-Mail address was not
correct as listed on the Chapteds letterhe¿d. According to Dennis, our E-Mail address has beeo corrected, but
there is still some letteúead in cinculation with the incorrect address. The letterhead was printed with the
E-Mail address showing æ where it should be go.

Promoti¡¡l hnc Chairman Skip Sanderson reported that Larry Smail plans to include a¡ article on
the Chaptcds safety n¡lers in the fall issue of nTurkey Talk." It was noted that there are plenty of promo iterns
available. As chairmaû of the f,ÊLe a Wiú Csrrriræ, Skip reported that leters have been c¡riü€û, but were
not mailed, yet.

Iri¡ùiclritocG District Direcûors Bill l^aird, Mark Davis and Don O'Brien provided wdten re,ports of
their activities. As reported, some of their many activities included:* Ateûded local chapt€r and Chapter Board meetings* Pa¡ticþared in PGC Hunter, Trapper, Education Cou¡ses* Ma wfthPGC staff members* AüendedPGCmeeting

* Met with Hor¡se Represerrative Bruce Smith* Ateoded C.oali:tion meeting* Ateoded a¡d worked local chapter banquets* Aüended and worked state and local chapter shoots

OtD BIAIINESS! Under the first iæm of Old Business, Sally Jones, coordinator for the Womeo in rhe Outdoors
þerami"PennsylvaaiareportedonherrcleandplansfortheprograminPeonsylvania Sallythankedthe
Ctrapter for the eveot this yeer, a¡d asked üe Chapter for its continued $¡pport - not onty
tinancial support but with mâñtrþwetr and resources for the event Sally expressed a need for commitee
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assisf,nce in a¡eas of public relations, transportation and equipmenl As mentioned, some needs for the
upcoming eveot a¡e: þw do yorr get a golf cart to the location? lilho has a golf cart? How do you
Eansport the women from the primary siæ æ other locations r¡sed for the even-t? Sally also indicated that she
could r¡se some assistance in locating pot€ntial instr¡ctors in the Halifa:c area - NRA instnrctors, some who
might enjoy bird walhing, or have a dynamic presentation on deer hunting, canoeing, habitat mãn¡gemgût,
etc., We're looking for all those types of instn¡ctors, Sally said. Sally mentioned tnaishe hes finaüzá some
of the instn¡cto¡s from her resouroes in the Northeast region of the state, but she is interested in getting some
instnrctors from in and a¡otmd the flalifa:r area

Sally oçressed aninterest in geting brochu¡es donared to the eveot. It was mentioned that Sally had
recently ¡ttended a womc'"s program in upstate New York, to get a feel for how one of these eveûts r,ro. es
noted, the everrt organizers had tables covered with brochures on subjects such as: turkey hunting, deer
hunting, safety in the woods, bird warching, and just about anything irnaginable about outdoor activities.

Sally rcported that the event will be held October 9-11, 1998 at Camp Heveron, near Halifa¡<. It was
mentioned that this site was chosen before Sally became an active participant in the program. According to
Sally, there a¡e afew drawbacks associated with the facilities at Câqp Hõveron. A majõr conoem is ualne
site does not have a facility for shooting shotguru. Aloog those lines, Sally needs some assistance in locating
a local rod and hunt club which might be used fortap shooting and shoþunning for the womeû.

Sally e:çressed some of herpersonat thoughts, as to why she chose to become involved with the
Women in the Or¡tdoon prograrr. Ive been a woman in the out of doors for a long time. And ¡ve take¡r a lot
of pleasr.ue i¡ tþs things that I do - throwing on a backpack and going out on the wesærn tail, taking my rifle
and my camping gear and going out into the Andirondacks in November - bacþack hunting. I enjõy those
kinds of things. And I finally rcalizd,that there a¡e a lot of women out there that enjoy Aose Unas of tttiog..
-.-ild, so, I'm only provide womeri with a gréat opportrnity to leam
(about the out S ofwomen who might have-simila:r'i"toot", S¿tV
stated.

At the conch¡sion of Sally's rE)of, some general discussion took place. We hea¡d from Dale Rohm,
Jery zinmennan, charlie Burchfield, Don Heckman and Gary Beatty.

GovcmdsSyrpqúm Chairman Don O'Brien reported, briefly, onthe Crovernor's Symposir,-. Don
indicated that everything is where we want it to be at this point in time. Â¡¡ we need is for Chapæi members to
show up to heþ man the booth. We need individuals who are fanilia¡ with ou¡ orgenizatie¡, .ìd who c-
answer questions about our organizational prograrns and events, Don said. Lyle Gillespie and Bill Laird also
contributed some updated information about the Governor's symposium.

Locrt ChqÈr r o'".": Don Heckman updated the Boa¡d e¡ esl5r¡nding local chapter loans. It was
ryted that the Cnæter has $1700.00 in outstanrling loans to va¡ious local chapters. It was a consensn¡¡ of the
Boa¡d thæ Jerry Zimmerman ¡nd Larry Holjengin would be given an opport rnity to work with local chapte*
in an effort to have the loans paid back to the Chapter.

Spoccmmde_Lifairq Regional Director Larry Holjeocin updared the Board on the progress of
our proposal to sponsor a Hunt of a lifetime fo'r NWTF Sponsor Members. Some minor details nee¿ to Ue

re 1999 calenda¡ year. And the hr¡nt will take place
¡r¡nt will take place at the NWIT Montana Invitational,
harvest a lkiæ GobHa. The hu¡t is held on one
¡the invitational hunt is over gOperoen

wcb säb - þs has updared the Home Page by including the
NWTFs nhIll,"IT at Jary Zinmeruun. Don merltionâ U"r t 

"'na"sort of n¡n out of ideas for Home Page information. He was looking for some suggestions o" nã"r t" i.p-""
the Cbapteds Home Page. It was suggested that an NWTF membe"ship should bãtchded on ttre Homófage.

Túet Trlk' Don Heckman mentioned that nGroup D" local chapt€rs need to submit local chapt€r
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information for publicarion in the Ocober issue of "Turkey Talk,n before the Sepæmber 15, 1998 deadline.
Jary 7i¡nt¡ennan mentioned that the list of local chapter contact people (those responsible for submitting local
chæter information to 'Turkey Talkr") needs to be updated. Jerry said he would updale the list and have it
completed forthe October Board meeting.

In talking about or¡r publication, "Turkey Talk,n Don Heckman stated that Editor Larry Smail did a
superb job on the srunmer issue. Larry was asked to take the information provided by several Board members,
relative to the tlkey hunting license, and to edit this information, and to publish the information in the sr¡mr¡er
issue of "Turkey Talk." I^arry was also asked to repeat the process for the fall issue. As noted, rhis effort, more
or less, doubled the work that Larry is accr¡stomed to doing in his efforts to get 'Turkey Talk" published and in
rhe hands of our membership. We e¡ctend a tip of the camo hat to Editor l^arry Smail for his efforts and
compliment him on doing a supberb job with the summer issue. thak yan-

Sa@:s Co¡litin- It was a cotuieflil$ of the Board that Don Heckman and Bill l-aird would
continue to rqlresen-t the Chapter as members of the Sportsmen's Coalition. A dln to pcy the @rl
ilFqr¡ahlp fæ d $1(x)-ü) fc úe Cl4úer to rtm¡in iæoüved in tbe SpcrqilF.,'s Cb''lirln Í!s mede by llm
H¡¡l¡rr¡r, wn¿ed hy D€mis ffiidgg- ffrún cri¡d- It was mentioned that the Coalition may allow a
third representative of the Chapter to be seated as a member of the Coalition. That being the case, it was a
consensus of the Boa¡d that Don Heckman and Bill Laird would work with Chæter kesident Gary Beatty to
select another individuat to represent the Chapter.

YEEC Don Heckman reported to the Board that the two prints donated by the Chapter ûo the YHEC
program were delivered. Howev€r, Don wa^s uru¡rue whether or not ou¡ donated check for $500.00 was
delivered to the PGC in llarisburg. It was aoted that the check was suppose to be seot directly to Harrisburg.
A question was raised as ûo whether or not or¡¡ donation of has to the YHEC program were delivered. It was
decided that Don Heckma¡¡ would contact the PGC in Harrisburg to assu¡e that our check and hats were
received.

25ü Amivest¡ Don Heckman asked for an update status on what the Chapter was doingþlanning
to do for 25th an.iversary promotional items. komotional Com¡ninee Chairman Skip Sanderson mentioned
that he was waiting for Larry Smail to compleæ a Chapter logo to be r¡sed on the promo items. Skip indicared
thæ his commiuee has several promo iæms under consideration for the 25th anniverasry. It was suggested that
the Chaptcr night want to ask the NWTFs graphic artist to produce a Chapter logo for consideration. It was a
consen$$ of the Board thar ttre Chapter would like the opportunity to look at 3 or 4 logos before selecting a
Chapter logo for our 25th ¡nniy¿¡5¿¡y promotional iæms.

Sd.fy ftfessrgg Ooo ffo¡.-an asked the Safety Commiüee for an update on their direction and ptans
for developing a fall safety message. Safety Commiuee Chaimran Ron Sandn¡s indicated rhar his commitee
was in the process of brainstorming ideas and suggestions for a fall safety message. It was noted that the
Chaprer had discussions with PGC staff personnel about a fall safety message during our Jr¡ne meeting with the
PGC. It was fi¡rther 

"9çd 
that Safety Commiuee Member Dan Roessner had be€rr informed 

"6ott16jCt'¡pter'sdiscr¡ssion with the PGC. As rcported, Dan was responsible for having the fall safety me$nge printed last year.
Along those lines, Board Chairman Tim Holtz asked Roa Sandn¡s to contact Da¡ Roessne", anã to keep
Chapter ltesident Gary Beeüy informed of the Safety Commitee's progress. The Safety Commiüee was also
directed to work with the PGC, ¡nd to complete üeir task by mid-Septeober in order to have a fall safety
message available for the fall ûrkey season.

Conlinuing along those lines, Don Heckman encouraged rhe Chapter to develop a prcss release about
ulkey hunting safety. It strould be a nmusto to have this completed a¡rd in the hands of Cna*e Br¡¡chfield no
later than October 1, 1998, Don declared. Board Chairman lim lloltz stated that he would see to it rhar a press
release was complaed oû 'ne. Board l\4€mb€r Boyd Enos asked if any consideratioa was being givea to
developing a PSA m ûtkey hunting safety. Some discr¡ssion q¡ rhis matter took place. It was ã consensr¡s of
the Board to wofr n¡ith Cha¡lie Burctrfield in an effort to deveþ a PSA on ülkeyhunting safety for the fall
season.
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Yorft Frdd Deys Don Heckman ocpressed bis concern regarding the Chapteds donation of prints to
each Youth Íield Day eveûL It was re,ported that the prints were s€ût to Clearfield to be framd. However,
according to Don, the prints are still in Clearfield at the framers shop, and have not beeo distibuted to the
PGC's regional offices where they are held for later distibution to the Yor¡th Field Day events. It was
acknowledged th¡t the Chapter has orperienced problems in the pasL in not geting prints deliveæd from the
PGC regional offices to each and every Youth Freld Day eveûL It was noted that rhis program costs the Cbapt€r
approximarely $3000.00 eacå year. I think we really aeed to take a look at where our.money is going, c'hat we
are doing, and where the accountability is at geting this p,rogram corrected and bar.k on track, Don Heckman
stated.

Muc.h discussion took place on this zubject, and several suggestions were made on how to possibly
correct the problems associated with distribution of prints to Youtb Field Day ev€nts. We hea¡d from Larry
Holjencin, Jary Z-immerman, Gary Beatty, Tim Holtz, Lyle Gillespie, Ed Keøp, Boyd Enos, Dale Rohm and
Ron Sandn¡s. Along ttrose lines, Ron Sar¡dn¡s agreed to contact Dan Roessner to assure that our prints were
delivered to the PGC regional offices. Bdom r 'ne hoblems associared with distibution of our prints to
Youth Field Day eveûts is putting a blackeye on the Chapter, and making us look bad. This is a good program.
Our donation of prints to TTD eveûts is the rigbt thing to do. However, we mr¡st assu¡e a beuer accountability
of the program in orrder to assure our credibility, the credibility of the prograrn, and the program's intenr

h¡Ub nrcrdøing: Greg lheibelbis re,poræd that film footage was taken of the forestry deparrnent
doing some habitat projects. It was indicated rtrar local chapter members from the Clearfield County area were
participants on the habitat projects.

Tdey lft'ntl¡g liôqut THL Commigee Chairrra¡r Don O'Brien was given the floor to serve as

moderator overthe various subcommiuee rqlorts. Each subcommiüee chairman was asked to r@ort ûo the
Board on what their commiuee has done, and what their commitee plans to do in the future to help secure
statewide support for a tukey hunting liceose. Much discr¡ssion took place relative to the Chapter's direction
and plans to geûerate support for a tukey hunting licer¡se. Bdm Lirc The road, we have elected to travel,
is long and teocherot¡s with many obstacles in ou¡ path. However, in order to have a successful joumey and to
reach our destination, we must remain united, focused, and uryielding in our commitment Because, what we
are altempting to do is Right - it's right for the wild tr¡rkey; it's rigbt for the Peonsylvania nrkey hr¡nter; it's right
for ou¡ organization. And that is the bouom line!

NEW BINNESS Under the fnst iæm of New Business, the floor was opened for nominations for the NI$/lIFs
Roger Lalh¡m Sportsmen's Serr¡ice Award. A din b nsninrre ltill I¡inl fc úe NWIF nogcr l-rihl'n
Arud rrr mde by nm Soùus, rærdêdty Dm llor¡'rntrr The,te being no furttrer ûominations put forth
from ttre floor, the floor was closed to nominatioru. The Board then voted its approval to accept the
nomination of Bill I¿inl as the &apteds nomination for the ¡IWTT Roger l^atham Awa¡d. Spc¡rl lW
Boa¡d members were eocouraged ûo wdte letters of support for Bill's nomination. Iæuers should be addressed
to Dr. James Earl lGonamer, showing his NWÏF addr€ss, and sent to Bill l¿ird, at his home address or
delivered by hand at the October Board meeting.

WCO Arzú SRFS Jerry Zimmerma¡ spoke briefly to the Boa¡d about his proposal ûo establish a
WCO award. According ûo Jerry, many WCOs of the PGC are of üernendor¡s help and assist"'ce to our
organizatioa oa the local and state levels. It was felt that these individuals do aot get the recognition from or¡¡
organization thaf they rightfu[y deserve.

CæYlinhÉrAtrú SRFS Jerry Zimmerman stared that this award would tængoizn the efforts
of PGC l^and ltfanagers who work with local úapt€rs to improve habitat and cor¡servation projects. Some
discr¡ssioa took place regarding Jerry's proposal for the ìVCO and Conserr¡ation Pa¡tner Aq¡a¡ds. We beard
from Ron Sandrus, Greg lheibelbis, Boyd Enos and D€nnis Strawb'ridge. It was a consen¡¡u¡¡ of the Boa¡d
thar the Awa¡ds Conmiue should move forwa¡d with inrplemerration of Jerry's proposal.
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r ocrl ChæE schol'qhþ R¡n¿ SRFS Jerry Zimme¡man r@orted that the Mosha¡rnon Iocal Chapter
provides a $500.00 scholarship fund each year to a local highschool sü¡dent who is going on to college toitudy
wildlife m¡nagem@L It was noted that this idea has been a subject of discussion at the NWTFs Snaægic
Planning and Regional Direcûors meetings. Jerry indicated that the NIIVTF plans ûo establish an NWTF
scholarship fr¡nd, end is looking to encourage state and local chapters to follow suir As stated, it's important
to note that some wildlfe management professionals have anti-hr¡nting philosophies. Therefore, it's
important to establish criteria that the individual receiving this award must, at the very least, support hunting.
Some discr¡ssion took place regarding Jerry's proposal. We heard from Dennis Strawbridge, BiU Laird, Don
Heckman, Ed Kemp, Ron Sandn¡s, Gary Beatty, and skip sanderson. It was a conseff;r¡s of the Board to
charge the Executive Commiuee with the responsibility of taking steps to implement Jerry's proposal.

Itlcúerst WiH Túey Toùb¡f Cmifiee Boa¡d Chairman Tim Holtz repofed rhat the NIVTTC
would be meeting at Trout Run lodge in Sr Marys. Tim mentioned that the Executive Commiuee was making
a reconrmendation that the Board strould financially support this meeting. Along those lines, I mtim to
govlle $5æ-00 in nport of ùe NWTrc m¡ei;ng y6 rnode þy BoVd Enc, "æ'¿e¿ Uy lhb Rrqrn
Ilrotlne;¡il

25lh Amivesuy Print Chapter kesident Gary Beatty reported that the Boa¡d needed ûo make a
decision on whethe¡ the Chapûer should have a separate 25th Anniversary hint or consider using the print
from our program agreemeût with Creorge Lavanish. Based on ttre discussion which followed. it was
determined that this decision should be tabled until the October Boa¡d meeting.

FÉ B¡rd Púch It was a consensr¡s of the Boa¡d to charge the Youth Commiuee with the responsibility
of working with Wildlife Artist George LaVanish to develop a new First Bird patch.

C¡sh P'fflêi- Chapter &esident Gary Beatty spoke briefly to the Boa¡d about last yeat's cash raffle. It
was determined that some çþanges to the raffle would need to.be made in order ûo make it more successful and
more appealing to the buyers. It was a consensus of the Board to charge the Executive Commiuee with that
responsibility.

IOR IHE G(X)D OFIffi ORDEk Grreg Dreibelbis posed several questions regard.ing the Chaprer's
nomineiing and election procedtues for seating boa¡d members. Board Chairman Tim Holtz explained the
procedures as they a¡e outlined in the Chapter's Bylaws.

Pldfoenm¡h rÊÍrr Charlie Burchfield spoke to the Board about a proposal to have three
disadvantaged youths given an opportunity to participate in a deer maûagement hunt at the Paradise Ranch.
As reported, this would be a one-on-one, guided hunt for a doe. Charlie was looking for the Boa¡d to
provide him with contact names to take two youths sa this hr¡nt. Some discussion took place. lVe hea¡d from
Dale Rohm, Don Heckman, Jerry Zimmerman, Ed Kemp, Don O'Brien, Skip Sanderson, and Gary Beatty. A
final decision was not made. However, it appeared as though the Board was hesitant andor rros*e Ooút
whether they wanted Ûo pursue Charlie's proposal. Chapter hesideot Gary Beatty assured &a¡lie Br¡rchfield
that he would have an ansys¡'f66 him on the following day.

b rdinmúe BogddDireæ Éing
ur¡zqlabU¡ lfnl¡ft{ ¡eosdadþ prn

oa¡d of Directors meeting was adjoumed at 4:42 p.m.,
on Satrday, August 1, 1998.

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federatiou
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

Jrúyæ, 1998

TO: ALL OEIICERS, ?IRECIOII^S, LOCAL CHAPIER PRESIDENTS, TECHNTCAT COMMITIEE,
AND MEMBERS OF TIIE LOYAL ORDER OF ÎIIE SILVR SPTJRS.

on Sanrday. '
31, 1998 æüeFrostCampin
frúCrryÈqlüdb
dqlou.)

IXæginbYüinltr úe4iwesç continue
str¿igbt ûrough flrqhing ydl t,"r, right towards
Peonsylvmia Fr¡mace. C¡o 3 3 miles ûo Wanio¡s Mart
Shooti4g Prcserve.

Froo Altoma take Rqre 220 north ûo Ïþone exir Follow Rsute 453 sor¡ö for lZ mile
and û¡rn left æ¡o Route 550 norö- C¡o ó miles to Village of Wa¡¡iors Ma*. Continue oa Ror¡te 550fot L25 miles and bear rigbt otr of Rouæ 550 at Y. Cú 2 miles úo Wanio¡s Ma¿ç Shooting ner"".

llege, take Rouþ 26 soutb- Tr¡m left on Route 26 souü æ

the où€r side, 
Follow Ror¡te 26 sor¡ih up over Tussey Mountain and down

¡o¡fl-Sfr¡r
LfrdlF{r
tæHiúD

From So¡hwest' tåke Roúe 22 eastto¡¡a¡ds Hrmtingdou (do notgo to Huntingdon). Shortly
afterpassing R'o¡rte45 c¡hereitmeeæ Route ?2im,Ylarrl-Stru"ç fi¡m Htonto Rg|læ 3OStowa¡¿s

ro Nefß Mlts. AtNefü
Follow RD road pass
Tum arumd 180

dqgrces and bactc onro RD road- Foltow highrigtted di¡ections above.

I^ookíng fo¡parrd ûo seeing all of yor on August l, 199g....

Yq¡rs for good conserrvation,

Richard E Moroney, Secretary
Peansylvania Chapter
Na¡ional Wild Ttrdrey Federation

EI{CLOSTJRE:
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b6'19*

frbfÉ*nqtfurË¡
Following the Pledge of Allegiance ûo sur fiag, the Jtme 1998 Boa¡d of Directms meaing of üe
Peonsylvania Gåpt€r of füe Nalbnal Wild Tuúey Federarion was called to orderby Board Cbairman
Tim lloltz at 9:06 a-m, or Sahrrday, Jrme 6, 1998. It was theo noted that a quorum was ¡ræseat and
üe Pennsylvania Chaptercoutd cæduct üe br¡siness to come befo¡e it

Boa¡d Chairman Tim Hotø welcomed everyonÊ to or¡r Jr¡ne Board oeeting. Chairman Holtz e¡oe¡rded

a special welcome and recognition to orunewly €tect€d boad m€mbers: Carl Moury, Lyle Gllespie
and Crceg D¡eibelbis" As well, ocknowledgem€ût was eÉended ûo o¡¡r special guests: Rori F¡ets, NWTT
Boad of Directcs; Howæd Ìvleyers, past Chåpt€r P¡resideot rnd past Eerþ of the NWIT Boa¡d of
Directors; and Terry Hyde, past Chapter Board of Directors member. Cror¡nd nrles for ourmecing were
reviewed and erplained by Gairman llohz. The floor was theo opeaed for officer npcrts.

ÌlElIIEÌffSXE(Dt Cbaptcrhesùtent Cary Beåtty welcomed ev€ryotre to orlr meetiqg. Creg
Drreibelbis, Lyle Gillespie æd Cal ltáowry were welcoæd úo the floclc a¡r new members of the Chepter
Board of Directms. Presidcot Be¡tty also eÉended his rlranlrc ûo Rich'Weaver, Sam Tnrxell and Dave
Blakley, ræognizing ùeir corrrmitsnerrt nd dedication as past Chapter Boãd mcryrbers. hesident Beatty
eÉ€nded seecial É@ks æd rypreciaionto Billlaird md Don l{eckmao forserving as chairmen of this
yeat's state conveotioo- Special thanL-s md agpreciati@ vas also exteoded to all coaveotion co--ittee
meobers and to: tvfichaux Ydbw Breeches, Mason Dixon, Fort Chambec, Sûony Valley, Adams
Cornty Longbeârds, and úe Perry County Stn¡ters chapl€rs for all their hetp a¡d efforts in making this
yeat's conveotion a suocess.

As reported, Chapter hesident Gary Beâlty bas stayed in ûouch wifh Ds¡ lledrman and othes in regards
totheBGC'sproposatfor¡secmdbirdinthespringseas¡on- P¡esideotBrÂffys€ûtle$€rslostflÞ
Senators ¡slring them to s€parate polilics Arom Ëeirresponsibility to ñll vacared s€afs @ the PGC's
Boüd of Commissioners. In oü€r busioess, P¡resideot Beåüy reeæseate¿ Ëe Chapter at Ëe POWA
breakout session held in tr¡aneo, PÀ In coactuding his report, C y meationed thet, th¡s far, sping
banquet resutß appear ûo be on scåedt¡le to s¡¡¡pass last year's fig¡¡res. We've ha.l some neqt baguets
aod thenr¡mberof neç menbers beinggen€raled atü€senewbanquetshås bemnothing shortof
¡rnazjng, Crary sta¡ed in condr¡sion of his reporl

SDæEfARnt IE(XD C-orecrbns and additions were made to the March 1998 Mirtrtes as follows:
Under h¡blic Búoadcssting oû page 18, it was ¡ecordeù ...sommisqissed by the PGC to do a l3-part
series on the wild ur*ey in Pennsylvania ïhis was corrected to ¡ead: ...commissioned by üe PGC to do
a l3Art series orf,dft in Pennsylvania-

Uoder Commeot - Presideût Niuaoy Vatley l-oagbeüds C¡reg D¡eibelbis on page 11, paragraph
2, it was reco¡deù .-would slryrpof atwo tag system - one spring tåg and one tag for spring and fall.



This was corrected úo read: ...would support a two r4g
There being no other additions or corrections made to
lvfn¡tes as-cme@d e¡s rn¡¡taþy Dm otsden, secæù l.g!m

asurer Don Heckman gav(
balance was $1 1,573.83,
.63. Total revenue for the

$57,850.99. Total expenses for the period were $19,326
dlnb"c-ftüeTreasuret'snepctaspesemede¿srnulêþyRmsæùr¡s,secoll'le¿byBiIlLainl lriloüncîri¡ð

vTPRESIDENTìSREDoRt Chapter Vice kesident Don o'Brien submiüed a w¡iuen report of his activities ro the
: in carrying out the goals and objectives of our

when Don is notpromoting the NWIF in one
in order.

CHAIRMAN OFTflEBOARD REFORT No reporl

NWITnDGIoNALÌEFORÎ: Regional Director Larry Holjmcin.fported Super Fund deposirs were SLzg,szg.¡1,with expenditures of $130,675.00, leaving a current balance of $10¿J51.00.'RD Holjencin mentioned thar we a¡eexperiæcing a record-breakinq yeü in posting Super Fund numbe¡s. Larry rhanked il trr" local chajters for theirhelp and efforts in generating super Fund dollan ãt membership banquets.

ìfdcrship: Current figures show Per¡nsylvania with 9783 adult and 3162 JAKES, for a ûotal of LZ,ÌilOmembers- TheWisconsinChapterhasL2,043 members. TtreSouthCarolinaCnætohas 10,66ómembers. Itwasnoted that some of the spring banquet membership numbers were not included, as banquet rqrorts had not beenfinalized.

Pcter WagE Yd Fdd Da]rs- no fgtjencin_rçorted that Sam Huff of the New Wilmington area andBrandon Traugh fromthe Danvilte/C-ol- Mont Gou-bters Chãpter area will be representing our Cha¡tå-;th" porter
Wagner Youth Field Days event.

n.

Minnesota and Mississþi-

Truct Rde RD Larry Holjencin informed. the Board that raffle tickets for a Ford F150 4 X 4 tuck wereavailable.

súe ShooË According to Larry, the stete shoot is ready to go and is scheduied. forJune Zg, L99g. Lanyencouraged more Board members Ûo aÍend, not'.g that it was a great shoot and a fi:n time for those who like toshoot

viting Wildlife Artist Georgs Lavanish to or.¡r
(subject mafier, addition size and cost).
to consider utilizing the third print in the

pnûL
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Cb@ernesideds lte€rin8: The Chapær President's Meeting is scheduted for Sr:nday, Augr.rst 2, I99g at
the Ramadaln¡in Stare College.

JAKES Ernt of a Iifaiæ As reported the
his first-ever turkey during the hr:nt - an adult gobbl
harr¡est a turkey, but he had one in close and hea¡d a lot r

making a video of the weekend events. ls

Bill Drake reported thæ work is continuing on rhe Wild
Ian is not likely ûo be completed this srunmer due to

in the review process before the plan can be adopted.

NnWTTMøing As rep
Technical Committee. Wild û:rkey aì
TroutRunlodgeinÐkCor¡ntyonSepæmber L4tot7,l *'
problerns of the topics of discr¡ssion will include:
GIS saælliæ -^-..î-*:^-,*^-;^;--'---;:' .

w'd turkeys, and others. 
population data' dealing with nu¡sance

,iog 1

ca¡ds
g and

sites at i
and Tim Smith both verify sigbtings of broods and varioul
display wary beåavior suggesting their origin ûo be from tap and transfer.

sighting
data for
AugusL
seen rec
conduct routes,

Tbo Bfud fuing ry Biologist Drake disributed copies of the PGC's Bu¡eau of Wildlife Managemenr
recommendations fol a {o bird spring limir Bill encorrraged. the Boa¡d ûo become familiar with tbe B¡¡¡ä's
recommendations to be able to discuss the issues should thi Chapter decide to pursue a two bird spring limir

address this iss¡s in the nea¡ future. I think its crearing co: try to

t to a large degree, but it I tbink it's something that I would
to add¡ess. I think it's so be aware of. And IÉope that
that the Chapte" and the forces ûo combaf this issue. Bill

's€aarn OPt¡ernopmt It was reported that a proposal was put before the PGC Commissioners to have
squirrel, grouse, woodcock, rabbit, pheasant and turkey season open õn the sa.me day. Some discussion took place
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regarding this proposal- It appeared ûo be a concensr¡s of the Boa¡d that the fall wild turkey season openersbould ¡s6ain as is and not be moved up a week ea¡lier.

NWrr B(¡enO OF DIRÞCIORS REDORT: NWTF Br
was overthe 180,000 mark. It was noted thatthe NW
30,000 members a year. Ron indicared that he was vs
commr¡nications departueot. We've ûever really been
be able to begin úo tell or¡r story beter, Fretfs said.. I th
our magazine, and beuer communication to our membr

enough that
take another
is all about - -* headed in the fuu,¡re. Along those same lines, Ronreported that the NWTF is prepared to award a contact r a 30,000 square foot warÃor:se uuilaing.-rätr, tu"

wa¡ehouse is needed to provide productûo the 1100

åî;"i'if #""i,i:iHgå-,oJ;ffiH'
Gbql¡l He-rth of ùe l{WIÊ According to Ro:

Ou¡ financial position is stronger than it's ever been. Or
projects, purchase land and
$100,000.00 out of the Sup
@untry. I know a lot of yo
now have the ability ûo accomplish 01¡ pl¡q)ose. And ç

Co"pFrtn. Ron spoke on the iSsue Of
t'rlceys bu! apparently, ifs arso a probiem with 

t only a problem with

ais: Arberia^öolorado, Idaho -d sa"t"æuewan have j Hit#ffflHe 'agency to the Deparhmt of Agriculûre. This was donr
in the political arenå, and becar¡se they want to dictate c
articles Eitten by conservationist and frsh and gâme ag(
think the anti-hr¡nters wor¡Id love to see all of our wildlif

it (combating tbe issue) shor¡ld be
anything that the PGC would wa¡¡t to do

Ieckman for being the winner of the C-B. McCleod
VWTF for dedicared supporr of the NWTF and witd
per¡ìon to have ever received this awa¡d and did not
f my convention, Ron said.

A¡pi:a mnçng ge.iÞge Syupæim We're,
Pennsylvania this year, Ron said. It's a very positive thi¡
what's going on in other parts of the cor:ntry. And theo i
published. I would encourage anyone who has an oppor
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agencies with information about what is going on in other paræ of the country.

Tûtet Ernring Chapter has been in favor of a turkey hunting
ücense for over 20 years we never will be, Ron said. Don't lét politics
cloud your view of why nse. There are a whole lot of valid reaso's for ùving a
tukey license. Im about ar the point where I don't care too much about poütics. I want what I know is dght
for wild urkeys and the hunters of Pennsylvania And it is a turkey hunting lice.r^"s. And I dsa'l think there s
any doubt about ir So dgn't let the political pa¡t of this thing cloud your view of what you know to be right,
Ron saíd in conclurting his report

CÐMMIINICAflOIË A letter was received from W. Garafolo of Fort Meyers, Florida- Garafolo o<pressed
interest in pr:rchasing a 1981, signed, PA wild nukey st1mF. It was also noted thæ Garafolo has sevåd 19g2
and 1983, signed, stamps whidr he would be willing to trade.

Received an E-mail frrom Jonathan and Holly BreZius of Ft Washingfon, PA. They were concemed
about a ptoposal to dele-lop a four-acre parcel of land nea¡ their home. They wanted to loow if our Chapær
couid help them and theirneighbon prevent the development of this land.

Received an E-mail from Ioseph F. Leighty thanking Larry Holjencin for his a¡ticle in the April/ilday
1998 issue of "Turkey Talk,n concerning the state shoot at Hitlside.

Received a letter from the Sr:squehanna River Wettands Tn¡sL thanking the Chapter for our dqnariea
of a Gerald Pr.ru urkey print for their fundraising purposes.

Received a memorzmdr¡m from Rob Keck, informing the Cbapterthatthe dedication and grand opening
of the Wild Turkey Center is scheduled for Friday, August 7, 1998.

Received a letter from Jerry Zirnmerma¡r, informing the Boa¡d about ou¡ spring 1998 JAKES hr¡nt of a
lifetime.

In other business, Don Heckman asked the Board for direction on how to handle E-mail, which requires
some type of feedback from the Chapter. Some discr¡ssion took place. It was decided that this information
should be sent to the Chapter hesident and Vice Presidenl They would, then, determine what action, if anv.
shor¡Id be taken.

COIIMIITITE REFOEI& Pordolio Chairrnan Ma¡k Davis informed the Boa¡d tbæ he had 'yellow sheers"
available for distibution. As noted, local chapten should cafalog their activities on the yellow sheets for enry
in the pordolio competition. Copies of the yellow sheet can be made.

Habi¡¡t Cmittee Chairman Rudy Kovacina reported that his commiuee met February 2L, L99B at
Kooser State Park, Sogersgt County to revigw and agprove requests for habitat fi¡nding thto"gh the Super
Fund. As reported, 43 projects, totaling $101,051.59, were approved.

Greg Dreibelbis_raised a question on the floor, relative to him having received a Super Fr:nd check
made out in his name. Some discussion took place. It was deærmined rhat loop holes in thã sysæm needed
to be closed, and r}¡is problem needed to be addressed forthwith.

Board that he had letterhead and envelopes
ontained or¡r E-mail and Home Page

available. 
our new reward posters and first bird certificates were

Sdcty Cmiæe Chairman Ron Sandn¡s updated the Board on the NRA turkey h¡nting safety clinic.
As reported, the process for reestablishmeot of the clinic and recertification of instn¡ctors is ongolng. Råarive
to the NRA, Past Cbapter hesident lloward Meyers informed the Board tbat money was availõb fãr youth
fieltl days and JAKES events from the NRA. Contact your regions NRA representafive for more information.
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P¡omotl¡alCminæ Chairr¡an Skip Sanderson repoted ftat 5000 rulers with a safety and ethics
message and the NWTF scoring system printed on them a¡e available for handouts at shows an¿ ÍefcfS eve'xts.
As reported, the commiüee is still considering an ERT
25th Anniversary promotional iæms. Skip hired a mo

rqrort, Skip merrtioned that he had collected $902.00

ierson drafted a letter úo alt local chæters to request a
¡a¡ds a coaûibution ûo the Make A Wish For¡ndation.

do anon-hunting
had already sent a

ch4pterpresidenl approval from the

SdÉf Don Heckman repofed that there were 10 shooting incidents duriag the 1998 spdng tr:rkey
hunting se:$on All of ¡þs vistims were shot in mistake of gams. Tte"e were no taøities. Two of ãe ten
shooti'g incideots involved multiple victims. Six of the ten shooting incidents occu¡ed during the frnt week of

Education Commiuee to begin work
have somethiog available prior to
had some of the safety sticke¡s

;itrïffä
rC in the West Keating Township a¡ea of Clinton

County- Other contibutors to the purchase included tbe DCNR Pennsytvaniã Br¡rea' of forot y, ú;ky
Mountain Elk Foundarion and otherprivate conÛibuûors.

DicicDi¡ecæ Distict Directors Don O'Brien and Mark Davis provided wdtteû reports of their
activities- As reported, some of their many activities included:* Aü€ûded Chapt€r convention* Ateûded Iocal chapter Meetings and staæ chæter Board Meetings* Conducted habitat enhancement proJecb* Conducted metmbership þanquets and assisted Regional Directors with banquets* Conducted tukey-related seminars* Conducted youth events

OLD BIISXNESS¡ Under the first item of Old Br¡siness, Chapter Presideot Gary Beatty spoke ûo the Boa¡d
about ou¡ need to improve or:r public relatioru. As reported, Charlie ¡r¡rchfieid had iub-mitted a proposal to
the Chapter in January, whereby Charlie would be willing to serve as the Chapter's public relations p"".o". lt
was mentioned that the Execrrtive Commitee had met on-the subject, and recjmm*¿u¿ that the Boa¡d take
action to approve Cha'.lie's proposal. Along those lines, adinbl ¡cc-ptrrr¡rlieBr¡çffiddspW*f t"
have hir'. scrve s the Chryteds úalivq fc a sre i"-tn , æd to c,v.úþ Ah. cfie6
of ùe¡xogmúeræycæb
Rohm- lilotince;sd- Following the motion, some ¿tisr

floor to e:çpl¡in his proposat and no field questions from:

for
out
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seven wriæn visited the Chapûer booth.

Cpvemdslyry*fqAs reported the NWIF has committed to be a Gotd Sponsor, a $10,000.00
lpgnsonhip, of the Govemor's Symposium. The NWTF contibuted $8000.00 and our ChapLr *rrùb.rt"d
$2000,00 towards this s,psnssrship. The puq)ose sf this symposium is to æll our story about what we ¿re
doing for youtb' women and hunûers, as an organization, af the national, state and local levels. This symposium
will be attended by over 500 wildlife professionals from throughoutthe country, and will Ue openedó ttre

of the symposium and, on top of ¿ll that, they must be.
be asked about our organizational goals and objectives
NWTF org¡nization in a positive mânner.

Along fhose same lines, the Exea¡tive Comnitee made a recommendarion ûo provide an additionat
ïan-power to work the Chapæ/s infomlation booth at
æ relative ûo the Exeqrtive Commiüee's
neps rdafed ûo f'r¡iñr'ining úe chate/s peseaoe d rhe
gq secæded by llill lrt¡cKe¡ú- lilotin crrdî¿

ublic broadcasting starion in the Staæ College
wildlife, with one series on the wild turkev. As
a series on the wild u.ukey, the broadcast

r€ llurnaSêment. Greg mætioned that fhe b¡oadcast
manager was still ins-terested in having the Chapter involved, io so-e *"y, *ith the game m¡ngem@t series. It
was also noted that 1þe þroadcast manager hac oiOrrcla Uñimite¿. Along
those line, Greg agreed to ke@ in rouch with Chapternesiàe"iCary
Beatty informed.

Michar¡x Staæ Forest Task Force plans
recommend thal TMA ZB should be

s do not show some improvemenl

Spcr.r-'t C-<¡¡hir¡: Don Heckman
officers in Augusl Don also mentioned that h
9o4!9" during our August Boa¡d meeting. For the rec¡ is
$100.00.

Wcb SiE: Don Heckman informed the Boa¡d of some changes which have taken place on the Chapteds
Home Page.

IìtafreA W'lshFmddi¡: Don Hecloan thar¡ked Skip Sandenon for agreeing to serve as chairman of
the MAWF commitee- Don suggested thæ Skip should keep Ñational informed -about 

óu¡ involvemeot with
this charity, and to copy the NWIT on any related correspondence.

IAKES hogru Don Heckman spoke b
progmm and about ç'hat direction is being taken.
the JAKES program to Treasurer Don Heckman. Howar
local chapters ç¡ho have taken JAK&S out hunt spring gobblers. Boftsrn l;nq Creæ
idea! Is there a better way to intoduce yo_ . outdoon?-I1o¡'1 \ink so. Maybe -ore ot
ou¡ local chapters could get involved in taking a young I on a spring tukey hunt

Ø



'" iä.Jffiffiii;äKä-Tä3,IJåî:äffih"",T*
calling contest at next year's staûe convention. Bill reported oo rd." of the minor problems rhat sscu'ed ¿1ttrs
state c¡nventio¡' and made several suggestions on how those problems may be corrected/add¡essed in the
fuû.¡¡e. Along those same lines, Bill oçressed his concern fi'aì an NWTF representafive did not afend our state
convention- It was noted that this was the ñrst time in Chapter history that a representative of the NrlyTF did not

It was

conflicts, the Gapter s¡¿s nnahls to get another NWTI
to us, as a state chapter, to have an NtVllF re

to appreciation to all the local chapters who helped
thar he was very pleased with the number of localch hat there was still p aI

those local chapt€rs who helped to support our convention, we extend f the
c,erns hal lbmty6¡!

l99t CmvefinFnæialRepat Don Heclman expressed his appreciation thatBill Laird had
agreed to serve as convention chairman. He put his heart andioul in this óivention, and he had quite a staff -
95 locat chaprers, phs Roxanne Laird, that pped forward and added some excitement, Don sta¡ed.
Yeah' we bad a couple of problems. Yeah, f rhings, in retnospecç we would sþange
nory. But tle biggest problem we had: our own memb,e up. Èut it was still a great convention.
And, hopefully, next year's convention will be even beüer, Don exclaimed.

- In moving forwa¡d with the financial reporç for the convention
was $61,824.81, wiütotal expeûses of $¿3,878.33, . It was noted that
the conveation accor¡nt would be closed and a final report giveo al the Aug¡st Boad meeting. Boy¿ Enos
mentioned tbat the Allegheoy Sultans Chæte" had donated $f OO.OO to øel,lastefs calling coltesç-and that this
donation was not shovm in the financial reporl Don Heckman stated that he would get with Culver to find out
why that was notrecorded in the reDorL

additionat comm€nrs whic.h were provided by-_most 
"r 

Jä'ff"t##tr.ffi;"Ë"îï"fl;î3r1,î"* *
our survey, the floor was tumed over to Don Heckman.

Don Hecloan updafed the Board on what has been accomplished to date in regards to a two bird

fs

Based ss thar scefiario, it becane abundantly clear that <

two issues - a two birdspring limit from atrkey hunting li
survey' it was determined tl'at oT Chætet should not support a two bird spriûg timit, but shoutd aÍempt to ger
a turkey hr¡nting liceose approved by the legislafors.

Along those lines, it was annor¡nced that 1fos Executive Commiuee had a recommendation for the Board
to take r:nder considerafion. Board Chairman Tim Holø stated the EC recommeodation as follows: Ihe

mo,.segndedby.*b S¡rrle-sgr lttotirn czrrierl
Much discussion took place prior to adoption of the motion- We hearã comments from Boyd Enos,
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Fretts, Rick Moroney, Don Heckman, Gary
Bdm r 'ner The Chapteds direction was set:

ed on ou¡ membership response, and would proceed
forç'ard in seeking adoptionof a turkey hunting license. Relaive to the comorents, some strong, vãlid points
were made- However, for all intents and purposes, those comments only helped to reinforce orlcn"pæft
direction. Following the comments, the vote was taken; and the motion was adopted

the
made

cz'if,
NEIF Boúù A rrnlin lo ndnin'tÞ Iìm Frús fc ¡e.dccùn b ùe NWtf Boud of Dftecûm yas

made by Dm Hectrnzr, eeosrladby B¡[ T {rd. ìtoún
his right to withotd his pending decision on whether or not he wor¡ld seek reelection on the NWIF Boa¡d.

F'rec'rrive Crrrr¡ittes It was noted rhâÎ a seåt remained to be filled on the Chapter's Executive
Commiuee. hesident Beatty announced that the EC woutd like the Board to consider Greg Dreibelbis as a
possible candidaæ for that unfiUed seat A mún to æoid Creg D¡Bibdt¡ls as m E-e"'i,'" Co'rrrriree
offce¡ræ rpdeby nsr sæ¿ns, s€crñlêd by ìlú Dayb- Irtoûn c?'ri¿

Wstp' inihe Or¡dm RD Larry Holjencin reported ùat Trish Berry was looking to conduct a
The progran is being planned
st'rll needed to be done prior to

I by the Chapter's Safety and Education Commiree.
Along those lines, a ru}lim b hrve üe G@er Board make a rædaim b tbe Sdety æd F,firc-rior
CoryñrÊ"e, asting üe -s&r Cmiree b 4ryove funding fa üe Wm in üe Oud3o.* ir,qg"* *^ -u¿.by Dm Hæ+rra'r, -cooæded by Cd llowry. Itdln cr?rip.t

ChapterPresident Gary BeåÉy directed Bill MacKereth to work closely with Jerry Zimmerman and
Larry Holjeocin, and to coordinaæ efforts with local chapten to identify two women from each local cbapter
who may be interested in participating in the WTTO program.

$pmEntofaliferirp: Itwasreportedth of
a lifetime, in an effort to help recruit more sponsor merr
proposed program wep_outlin{ by Chapter President Gary Beatty. A mtln b albcre $12XL00, ftom úe
G4*e/s gæ1fud, fcüeSpæsrEÍ¡t of alifaiægogrm was naaeby Rm Sædrus, ser.;dedby
Da¡e Pohm Molin ctrri(ú hior to the vote being taken on the motion, some discr¡ssion took place, relative
to working out the details_ of the program. We heard suggestiorn and commeats from: Larry Hol¡encin, Don
Heckma¡, Crary Beåty, Crreg Dreibelbis, Lyle Gllespie, and Rick Moroney. Following discussioi on the
motion, the voæ was taken; a¡d the motion was canied.

r ïnited Faìi;m T ' y Celts As reported, limited edition tnrkey galls wsrs sold at the sta:te
convention for $50.00/each. Following some rliscussion, it was decidedthat the Chæter had charged too
much money for the calls. As a result, a decision was made to lower the cost to $25.Ó0, and to reiãbr¡ne those
individuals who had purchased fþs g¡tls at $50.00.

IAI(ES tu It was suggested, and a consensus of the Board, to send a certificare and first bird patch
to Jim Hess Jr., who han¡ested his first-ever uukey during the JAKES Hunt of a Lifetime.

$*eFccsl¡lma8etr.-rtPtæ As repofled, the Bu¡eau of Forestry develops a Staæ Forest
ManagemeotPlan, on a 15 year basis, to determine di¡ection for management of ou¡ sr¡te foresl The Bureau
is in the eraly stages of developing their managemefit plan for the years 2000 - 2014. There's been a number
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stztarrsrr 6 üe fue FqeS lilæag?,rp.t plæ, asdrúedbylimHo¡Þ,s¡srru¡leþyBoydF'r¡rs;s¡oo"rdedbyDmH€r.l,rn4 Mofftncrrri{¿

submitted two wriuen proposals
first proposal deatt with a limited

)s. AII expenses would be covered by the producers of
om the sale of each rr¡ck.

ey calls made by his company, Kicking Bird. fu
with a selling price of $100.00. The calls would

idlife Artist Larry Smail. Kicking Bird woutd donate the
number one callto the &æter.

YHBCP¡ogre Don Heckman reported that the Chapterhad donated two framed prints to yIIEC in
March- It was also noted that the Chapter was working ea dsnating hats for the number ooè.¡,-io, and senior
shooti'g tearns. [n addition, it was mentioned thltthe Chapterhaddonated $2000.00, last yáar, to t¡e-y:æC
progam. Along those lines, a dir¡ b ùÂ,tG $5m-00 to üe YHDC pogrm fc 1993 w; -¿" Uy n-
Sæeus, secmded þ Dm HF4hnân lrotin czrrid

IosuræPdicl¡ As reported, the Chapær carries a blanket accident insurance policy for all state
chapter officers and board members. This policy covers accidental death and accidentald.ismemberment
benefits, while taveling to and from Chapær fi¡nctior¡s.

interested in having
President Gary
magazing.

CbaterBrochres Don Heckman suggested that the Boa¡d should consider updating o'r Chapær
brochtues. Don's suggestion was forwarded to tbe Paper Supplies Commiuee.

'Tlúey Talb' It was suggested rhat every issue of "Turkey Talk" should contain an NWTF
membershþ application. As noted, this has beer¡ a regr:Iar practice buf from rime to time, an issue is
published which does not contain a membership applicarion. Relative to "Truhey Talk,u it rvas mentioned
that Dave Blakley i" laill listed as our Chapter vice presidenl In addilion, it was suggested that Greg
Dreibelbis should be listed as a membe¡ of the Executive committee.

FOR' lHE GmD OF IEE ORDEk Change of add¡ess - Greg Dreibelbis, 100 Norrh Hill Place, Stare College,
Pennsylvania 16803.

Respecúully submitted,

'%
Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylyania Cbapter
National Wild Tr¡rkev Federation





PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE I\ATIONAL WILD TI.JRKEY FEDERATION
May 30, 1998 ORGANIZED 1975

TO: ALL OITICERS, DIRECTORS, LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS, TECHNICAL COMMITTEE,
AND MEMBERS OF THE LOYAL ORDER OF TITE SILVER SPI,JRS.

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find a copy of the Ma¡ch 1998 Minutes of ou¡ Boa¡d
of Directors md Annual Membership meetings held at Camp Hill, Pennsylvania- The next meeting of
ourChapter Boa¡d will be held on Jrme 6, 1998 at Wa¡riors Ma¡k in C€ûtre Cor¡nty. TTre meeting will
begin at 9:00 am., on Saturday.
E¡øive Cbírnirú'e Executive Commiree members will meet on June 5, 1998 at the Frost Camp in
Centre County. The meeting will begin at 8:00 p.m., on Friday. A special meeting of the Executivì
Commiuee is scheduted for Sunday, June 7, 1998. Please make every effort ø atten¿.

Ditoctins b Wüi(E llt¡fr From Staæ College, take Route 26 south to Route 45 west, continue
straight tbrough flashing yellow light in Pine Grove Mills. C¡o ó.5 miles and tum right towards
Pennsylvania Fumace. Go 3 miles and trm left onto Dry Hollow Road. Go 3 miles to Warriors Mark
Shooting keserve.

From Altoona Take Route 220 notthto Tyrone exit Follow Route 453 south for 12 mile
and u¡m left onûo Route 550 north. Go 6 miles to Village of Wa¡riors Mark. Continue on Route 550
for L.25 miles and bearrigbt off of Rouæ 550 at Y. Go 2 miles to Wa¡riors Ma¡k Shooting preserve.

Dircdi¡s b Fræcì''p: From saæ college, take Route 26 south. Tr¡m left on Route 26 south at
fl¡shing yellow light i" Pine Grove Mills. Follow Route 26 south up over Tussey Mountain and down
the other side. Near the bottom of the mountain, tum right off of Route 26 south and oo RD rcd
bvüds Sme Vdby Bae¿ln ¡{rea- Tnvel {froximely 1 ñitp. Wheæ rc¡d bcods bwllds úe
left o¿ t'e.¿. &rn hill, t''nr r¡gtt ú c.-'p eive*ry. B€ú left.lmg¡ile bbck Hding ædfdbwlæbütinro

From Southwest Take Route 22 qsttowards Hrrntingdon (do not go to Huntingdon). Shortly
aftcr passing Route 45 where it meets Route 22 nWater Steet (less tha¡r onã -ile), tum left onto
Route 305 towa¡ds Al,exandria- Follow Route 305 through Petersburg. Continue on Route 305 to
Neffs Mlls. At Neffs Mills, bear left onto RD road (Route 305 goes right towards McAlevys Fort).
Follow RD road pessing Stone Valley Rec¡eation Area- Follow RD road to intersection wiih Rouæ 26.
Tum a¡ound 180 degrees and back onto RD road. Follow higblighted directions above. GrocCr-n
is qenedo eyrrE uöo ræ b ¡lhd E¡ec¡aive Cmireetr.r¡rg æd/orrtê€S over)

Looking forwa¡d to seeing all of you on Jr¡ne 6, L998....

Yor¡¡s for good conserrration¡ .

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter, NWTF

ENCLOSURE:



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE (HAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

IENNSTLVAIìIIA GAPIR.
I'T,ATIOìTAL WILD TTJRKET FEDERATION

ANNUAL MEMBEßSIP MEENNG
ltrch 2I,19{n

C¡-p HiÍ, pems¡rlvmi¿

Follgwing the Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag, the March 1998 Annuat Membership Meeting of
the Pennsylvania Chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation was called to ordeì by Chalær
President Ga¡y Beany at 8:05 am., on Saturday, Ma¡ch 2L, L998. It was then noted thãt a quïrum
was preseût, and the Penruylvania Chapter could conduct the business to come before it

SCRET/{RYIS nfORt It was noted that Secretary Rick Moroney w¿¡s unable to attend the
convention, and that all Boa¡d members had received a copy of the Ma¡ch 1997 Minutes of
our Annual Membership Meeting. Therefore, a dln to d¡ecnEe wilh óe reading of ùe ltlerchßfl llfuæ, v6 rnrdp þy Dm Roessoer, s€condFd bv Boyã F"ros. llotin c-1"¿

TRESIDH\ITS REAORT Çhapter kesident Gary Beatry reported that 1997 was a banner year for
the Pennsylvania Chapter. Super Fund expenditr¡¡es for wild turkey projecb in Pennsylvania
reached an all time high, surpassing the $1 Million milestone n 1997. NWTF membership in
Pennsylvania went over the 12,000 ma¡k for ttre first time in our history. Iocal Chapters did a
fantastic job at their Super Fund banquets, with 17 of our Local Chapærs celebratinj "Gotd*
Gobbler" status.

It was anns¡.¡¡s¿c1that the Pennsylvania Chapter had received the first runner up in the L.A. Dixon
Outslandigg Chapter Awards competition. Chapter President Gary Beatty ttrantø the Boa¡d and
all of our Local Chapt€rs for their assistance in helping the Chapter to acÍieve this awa¡d. Special
tttanlrs was extended ûo_ Regional Supenrisor Je*y Znwrerman and Regional Director Lany'
Holjencin forthe excellent job they have done in worlcing with our Chãpter Board and Local
Chapters to assure that ttre goals and objectives of ot¡r orgaoizatioo ,tu b"itrg reached and, in
most cases, surpassed.

IREASI RR.S RE¡ORt Treasurer Don Heckman provided a fiscal year-end report for the
period Sepæmber 7, 199619 August 3I, 1997. As reporæd, the beginning balanå was $3932.71,
with tgtal cash receipts of t41,426.90, and cash availàble at g65,395.61. Total disbu¡semenrs
were $62,150.45, with cash in the bank hing $3209.1ó as of August 31, Lgg7. It was noted that
9ur CPA lumped three cash recdipts into one catÊgory with the brãakdown as follows:
Cash receipts for the 1996 convention were $4258.71(de,posits made after Sepæmber L,1996).
Cash recepts for the L997 cntnan¡on were $16,142.88. And the banquet rebäæ was $3912.30,
for a total income of $24,3L9.89. A mtirn to acc@ úe Treauæ/s fi"p*t ." I¡re""d"d wasrn'rleby ftdllevis, ræx|edby llm CIBrir:o- .Iùfodm



ìtPIf REFORT| Regional Supervisor Jerry Zimmennan announced that Ca¡ol Jordan had tendered her
resignation after the NWTF convention. Ca¡ol had b€en hired by NWTF as the coordinator for the Or¡tdoor

Women's Program. It was noted that Nancy Johnson who was hired as the Outdoor Women's Program
coordinator in the midwest was carrying the ball until a replacement for Jordon is hired by NWTF. RS
Zimmerman assured the Boa¡d that the N\ryTF was continuing to move forwa¡d with rhe Outdoor Women's
Program.

On a brighter note, Jerry was proud to r@ort lhat, once again, Pennsylvania retained the number one status for
l.IlVTF memberships. It was noted that membership in Pennsylveni¿ s¡¿5 approximately 13,600 members. It
was also reported that over $250,000.00 was spent on wild turkey prqects in Pennsylvania during 7997. Jerry
expressed his lhanks and congratulations to all of our Local Chapæn who raised this money through the Super
Fund banquet system. Fu¡ther, it was noted that more Local Chapters are submitting project proposals to spend
this money which, a-s stated, is equally important to our conservation efforts as raising lhe money.

In concluding his report, Regional Supenisor lary Zimmerman mentioned that it was too early to give an
estimaæ on the cu¡rent Super Fund balance, as spring banquet reports have not been finalized. Once again,
Jerry thanked the Boa¡d and Local Chapter volunteers for all their effort and work.

NWTFREGIONALDIRECTORSREFORT RD Larry Holjencin expressed his thanks to everyone for all
that they have done throughout the year. It was noted that the Local Chapters have done a real good job in
building up the banquet system...both in dolla¡s and memberships. It wa^s further noted that some of the newer
Local Chapters are submitting project proposals. We think that's very important..lot just raising the money,
but also spending it, Larry stared. Continuing, RD Holjencin commended the Local Chapters for doing an
excellent PR job in promoting the banquet system. According to Larry, some of ou¡ Local Chapters have done
a better job at promoting the banquet sysytem than what's being done at National. We would like to commend
you for that, and encolrrage you to keep it up. We are going to try to do a better PR job at the national and
state level, Larry said.

frc $pliE Regional Director Larry Holjencin reported that Perursylvania would be split between
Regional Supervisor Jary Zimmerman and RD Holjencin, beginning in June 1998. It was mentioned that the
NWTF would be hiring a new RD to cover Maryland, New Jersey and Delaware.

Súe Shoot RD Holjencin reported that the state shoot would be held June 28, 1998 at Hitlside. It
was mentioned that some of the Local Chapters a¡e conducting a Local Chapter shoot. The Susquehanna
Longbeards, for example, are conducting a qualifier for the state shoot. Which is something our Local Chapten
-ight want to consider doing, and adding a still target competition to the shoot,Larry suggested. Ttris is an
avenue we should be exploring more and more, Larry added. For more information about the state shoot
and/or state qualifier still target competition, please contact either Don O'Brien or Larry Holjencin.

In conclurling his repor! Larry, once again, thanked everyone for all they do. We understand the
sacrifices you put into it. It's being done for all the right reasons, and we really appreciate it,Larly exclaimed.

G(X)D OFIffi OnDEk A question was raised on the floor concerning the status of Local Chapter project
proposals. Chapter President Gary Beatty replied that the project proposals were reviewed by the Habitat
Commiuee under the leadenhip of Rudy Kovacina in February 1998. To the best of my knowledge, all Local
Chapter habitat proposals were approved by the Habitat Committee, kesident Beatty stated. It was furttrer
noted that the PGC had submitted numerous proposals, and that only about Ll3 ofthose were approved due to
limited funding available.
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Averds A suggestion was made from the floor that awa¡d recipients should be notified in advance
and in a timely manner of the state convention. This suggestion was duly noted and a point well taken.
Chapter kesident Gary Beatty stated that a better effort would be made to notify awa¡d recipients following
the January Boa¡d meeting next year.

Cmventln negiaífun' A suggestion was made froan the floor that a formal confirmation should be
sent to those individuals who pre-register for the state convention. It was mentioned that this would help to
relieve any concem on whether or not the registration was received. Chapter hesident Gary Beatty stated that
a confirmation would be sent text year by postcard. In conclusion, President Beatty oçressed his appreciation
and thanks for bringing these concærr¡s/suggestions to the Boa¡d's atûention.

There being no fufher br¡siness to be conducted at the Annual Membership Meeting, rmtinto ed¡rumúe
ltüch 199E Ar-al l,lembcshþ ¡tding wa¡ made by ltú Devis, sædod by Dm Oki:n- lrotln
c''rid" The Ma¡ch 1998 Annual Membership Meeting was adjourned at 8:20 a-m., on Saturday, Ma¡ch 21,
1998.

Respecúully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federation

PENNSYLVANIA GAPITR.
NATIONAL WIID TI'RKET TEDN.ATTON

BOARD OF DIRDCTORS MEETING
Irfüch 2l,lgm

Cql En, Pemsylvania

A special session of the Boa¡d of Direcûors of the Pennsylvania Chapûer of the National Wild Turkey Federation
was called to order by Board Chairman Tim Holtz at 8:02 a-m., on Saturday, March 2L,1998. It was then noted
that a quonrm was present and the Penruylvania Chapter could conduct the business to come before it.

This special session of the Board was called to order so that officers of the Chapter could be duly elected.
lilhereby an annorrncement of the Chapær's new slate of officers could be made during the Annual Awa¡ds
Banquet to be held Saturday eve.'i'g, prior to the Swrday, Ma¡ch 22, 1998 Boa¡d of Directors Meeting.

lffithout fi¡rther ado, Nomi'lating Chairman Tim Holtz read the slate of officers as presented by the Chapter's
Nominating Conmitee at the January 1998 Board of Directors Meeting as followJ:

kesidenl. Gary Beatty
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ln noting the open seat for Chapter Vice kesident, Nominating Committee Chairman Tim Holtz stated that the
Nominating Committee would recommer¡d Don O'Brien for the Boa¡d's consideration as Chapter Vice
President. A mtin b norninrle Dm CIBrkr fc tbe Cb4Íer Viæ Pres¡dent sed w¡s made by Rm Smfrrrr
cwøed þy D€mis Snwhidee-

At that time, Nominating Commitæe Chairman Tim Holtz opened the floor for any additional nominations for
Chapter officers. There being no furttrer nominations to come from the floor, e mtln b clæe minálns
w¡s m"leby D€mir ffiidge, sewvlêd by }fúDevis.

A mtlnb rcoeÉ úe Elde of offi.-rs as pesenfod by úe Ch4Íe/s Nminring C-o."'nifæ was rn¡¿tc by
Skip Sædeso, cecrnl€d by lltd llevi* The new slate of Chapter officers for the period Ma¡ch 1998 tô
March 7999 arc as follows:

Preside¡¡t..... ......Gary Beatty
Vice President.............. ....Don O'Brien
Secretary.... ....Rick Moroney
Treasu¡e¡.... Don Heckman
Chairman of the Boa¡d......... ..............Tim Holtz

There being no further business to be conducæd by this special session of the Chapter Boa¡d of Directon,
Boa¡d Chairman Tim Holtz recessed the meeting at 8:05 a.m., on Saturday, Ma¡ch 2I,1998, and directed the
Boa¡d to reconvene at 8:00 a.m., on Sunday, March 22, L998.

TENìTSTLVANIA G¡{PTER
NATIONAL WILD TTJRKET TE)RATION

BOARD OF DIRECTOR^S MEENNG
Ir'lüch ?21998

C-'nrp¡ EIl, Pemsylvæia

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag, the Ma¡ch 1998 Boa¡d of Directors meeting of the
Pennsylvania Chapter of the National Wild Tu¡key Federation was called to order by Board Chairman Tim
Holtz at 8:15 a-m., on Sunday, Ma¡ch 22,7998. It wa-s then noted that a quorum was present, and the
Pennsylvania Chapter could conduct the business to come before it.

Board Chairrnan Tim Holtz welcomed everyone to the meeting. Cnound rules for our meeting were reviewed
and explained by Chaimran Holtz. the floor was then opened for officer reports.

IßESIDENTS RfORt Chapter President Gary Beaffy provided a written report for the Boa¡d. President
Beatty thanked Convention Chairman Bill Laird, Don Heckman and the Convention Commiuee members for a
job well done.

SDEETARY1SREFORÎ Secretary Rick Moroney was unable to atûend the meeting. Past Secretary BiX Laird
volunteered his serr¡ices to record the Minutes of ot¡¡ Boa¡d meeting. Corrections anã additions to the January
1998 Minutes were made as follows:

Under Chapq Web Qiæ on page 7 and continuing on page 8: ...Chapter Home Page has 75 pages.
or, in computer terrrinology, 10 megabites which a¡e full. With that knowledgè, a motion to-expand thì -
Chapter's Home Page by 10 megabiæs,.... This was corrected to read: ...in computer terminology, 1ü)
megabites rvhich a¡e full. ...a motion to expand the Chapær's Home Page by 1ü) megabites,.... 

-

Under Treasu¡€r's Repof on page one: lotal revenue for the period December 1 - 31, 1997 was
$28,757 .39. This was corrected to read: ...for the period October I - I¡eceder 31,19y1....
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Under President's Report on page one: Chapter hesident Gary Betry thanked... Ttris was conected to
read: Chapter kesident Gary Beæy thanked....

Under St¿te Shoot on page 3: It was mentioned that the steel target shooting competition will.... This
was corrected to read: ...that the Sill target shooting competition wil....
There þsing no fu¡ther corrections or additior¡s made, r mtin to acc€É úe Jamlry 1998 lfiu¡tes ¡s cæded
was made by Ps. Sendms, 

"ecæ¿lêd by Boyd nnæ Motln crr;ed-

IREASTIRERSREAORT Treasurer Don Heckman gave his report for the period January I - February 28,
1998. As reported, the checking account balance was $2806.52, s of Febmary 28, 1998. Our fat ma¡ket value
of inventory was $4375.00, with ûotd assets being $ZtgZ.32. Revenue for the period was $15,250.00, with a
current year-to-date revenue of.829,757.10. E:çenses for the period were $7512.91, with year-todaûe
expenses of $30,159.74,leavtng a fund deficit of 5402.64 for the p€riod ending February à8, tggg. A mti<n
to eoceptlheTleasrclsR€patasfeseúed wes rnrde by BoydF'¡o6, sccodedby Demis $rawfuidge.
I'lotlnffi

GAIRMAN OFTffi BOARD RFORT! Board Chairman Tim Hol¿ thanked everyone for their cooperation
over the past yeår in conducting our meetings in a productive manner. It was mentioned that Tim is làoking
forward to another productive year for the organization in 1998. It was also mentioned that the close of ou¡
Boa¡d meaing would mark the end of Sam Truxell's term as a Chapter Boa¡d member. Chaimran Holtz
encouraged the Board to thank Sam for his years of service to the Chapter.

STDCXAL(uESt United Bowhunters President Ed Wen¿ler wa.s given an opportunity to add¡ess the Board.
Ed spoke about the need for change...the need to separate politics from wildtifä-atr"gã-*L According to Ed,
change is close at hand, but we need each individual ûo make phone ceilsh¡rite letten-to the pGC and leiislaton
in order for change ûo occur. Wriæ the letter yourself, make the phone call, yourself, and find three othel
people to do it..th¡ee other people that you know in your heart will find three more people, Ed exclaimed.

NWIT REGIOI|IALnfORt Regional Supervisor Jæry Zimmennan commended the Local Chapters, Bill
Laird and Don Heckman for all their work and effort in making the March 1998 Chapter Conventiãn such a
success.

PcE WagE Yorh Fdd llays: RS Zimmerrnan asked if the Chapter had sent the names of two
youtfu for the Porte¡ Wagner-Dayseventprior to the scheduled deadline of March 16, 1998. Following some
di.sgussie¡, it was determined that the ball was dropped and every effort would be made to recover o*-o*o
fumble and to getthe names down to NWTF ASAP.

JAKES Ernr of a riferftrs Jerry informed the Board that Cris Kunzler had agreed to host the JAKES
Hunt of a Lifetime, once again, at his camp n 1999. Sfnc"¡l Note RS Zimmerman reminded the Board of ou¡
cornmitment to provide two shotguns for the JAKES hunt in 199g.

1999 Cmverin: As stated, Jerry felt tþ¿t this year's banquet was the biggest banquet, attendance
w"ise, since he came o¡ boa¡d. According to Jerry, people he had spoke to indicaã that théy had a great time
and e¡joyed \i's year's convention. Alorrg those lines, RS Zimmerman encouraged the Boa¡â to getîhe word
out about the state convention - to let others know that the state convention is an enjoyable time åa a pUce-
where you can meet goodpeople.

There being no questions relative to Jerry's report, the floor was turned over to Regional Director Larry
Holjencin.
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'2tú DeJ¡ hiæ Regional Director Larry Hotjencin reported that ttre "28th Day" Print promotion was a
great progran for the Chapter to be involvd in. As reported, the print is sold out, and has been getting
Redlin-type money at Local Chapter banquets. It was mentioned that Local Chapærs were very appreciative
of the Chapter donating the "28th Day" print for their Super Fund banquets. In addition, it wa.s repoted that
RD Holjencin had received an $1800.00 royalty check for the patches, which are also nearly solðout. Larry
informed the Boa¡d that he had also received 100 patctres (the '28th Day" first year patch). In accordance
with ou¡ agreement with Wildtife Artist George LaVa¡rish, the Chapter will also receive 100 patches for the
þd and 3rd year promotion. After th¡ee years, the Chapter will donate a three-patch set to each Local Chaprer
Super Fund banquet.

Sele ShooÈ Regional Director Larry Holjencin reported that the state shoot is scheduled for June 28
at Hillside. As reported,Latry met with Hillside and Black Timbe¡ representatives on Ma¡ch 13, 1998 to
discr¡ss the upcoming shoot. Larry indicated that alot has been accomplishsd thus fa¡. We're probably two
months ahead of last year's preparations,Larry stated. It wa.s mendoned that Hillside will not be NFCA
sanctioned, as repofed at the January 1998 Board meeting. However, the Chapter, Hillside and Black Timber
split the cost of an ad for the shoot in 'Sporting Clays" mag¡zins, which should spark some inærest in the
state shoot. Larry encouraged the Boa¡d to take word of the state shoot back to the Local Chapten in an
effort to spark an inærest there.

Nes Carytæ RD Holjencin reported the addition of two new chapters to the flock. The newest
members of our flock a¡e: Shade Mountain - Mifflin and Juniata Cor:nties; and Lakefront Gobblers of
Erie County.

ìIWIF TDffiNICâL COMMITTEE PGC Wildlife Biologist Bill Drake reported that the pÍdiminry fait IggT
harvest data from harvest report cards submitted by succcssful hunters suggest higher harvests a¡rd 

-

populations in 1997 than in 1996. The f.all1997 repof ca¡ds retumed were 8 percent above the fatl 1996
report cards and 25 percøú below those of ou¡ record 1995 faü harvest. According to Bill, the otrcial f.all1997
han'est estimate, from the Gr-e Take Survey, will be available by Sepæmber 1998. Biologist Drake also
mentioned that the number of fall 1997 tqort ca¡ds were sligbtly higher than anticipated based on the WCO
summer turkey sightings survey. As reported,the L997 WCO summer turkey sighting index value (16.5
turkeys seery'1000 miles taveled) was the same as the 1996 index value (16.4 turkeys seen/1000 miles
traveled).

Túey Frnring srqonq: Wildlife Biologist Bill Drake reported that the fall 1998 wild turkey seasons
proposed al the January Commission Meeting were simila¡ to those forfall 1997. The fall 1998 wild tu¡kev
hunting seasons, as proposed, are as follows:

Areas lA, 18 and 78 - October 31 - November 7 (7 days)
A¡eas 2,6,7A and 8 - October 31 - November L4 (2 weel<s)
Areas 3, 4 and 5 - October 31 - November 2t (3 weeks)
Area 9A - closed
A¡ea 98 - November 2 - November 6 (5 days)

P¡opc€d Hnnfrqg ffi'---riv€s: Wildlife Biologist Bill Da¡ke reported that üe PGC Bureau of Wildlife
Management were asked by the PGC Commissioners and is investigating the pros and cons of all-day spring
turkey hunting, the r¡se of blinds for turkey hunting and driving toiwil¿-tu¡teys. According to Bill,
recommendatio¡s regarrding these wild trrkey hunting initiatives would be presented at the Ãpril pGC
Commisioners Meeting, On the subject of all-day spring hunting, BiologisiDrake said: My feeting is, if we'
get a second spring bird, I do not think it is wise to put allday spring hunting on top of thai before-we have an
opportunity to evaluate the effects of a second spring bird.
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I{WIT Cmvedln: Biologist Bill Dnke thanked the Chapter for their Super Fund support to permit
Executive Directo¡ Don Madl, Bob Boyd and Bill to represent the Pensylvania Game Commission at the NWTF
convention in Indianapolis. According to Bill, the Technical Committee meetings and the convention were
again very productive and enjoyable. In addition, it was mentioned that the trip also provided an excellent
opportunity for informal discussion and exchange of ideas.

lbo Bil lffil- Bill thanked Don Heckman, Bill Laird and lary Zimmennan for their testimony and
input on the proposed two bird spring limit at the PGC meeting. According to Bill, these guys came across as
being for the resource and talking staigbt, and that the Chapter was well represented by these individuals.

At the conclusion of Bill Drake's report, several questions were raised on the floor relative to the Bureau's
proposals for the use of blinds and driving as a method of hunting wild turkeys. Dan Roessner expressed his
concern over the PGC's proposal tolegalize driving. The idea of an organized group in a turkey drive goes
against the grain of all types of turkey hr:nting. I just think that driving should not even be a consideration or
recognized as being a permitted method of turkey hunting, Dan stated. Other memben of the Chapter Boa¡d
voiced their opinions in regards to the proposal to legalize driving as a permissible method of turkey hunting,
and the proposal to legalize the use of blinds. We heard from Don Heckman, Gary Beatty, Reed Job¡rson,
Larry Smail, Ron Sandn¡s, Jerry Zimmez,rorrar¡ Skip Sanderson, Dennis Strawbridge and John Szeferski.

Bdm r 'nq In regards to the allday spring hunting proposal, the Chapûer Boa¡d favors tabling this
proposal r¡ntil the PGC has an opportr:nity to evaluate the effects of a two-bird spring limit and/or r¡ntil there is
more public support for the proposal.

Relative to the driving proposal, the Chapter Board favors keeping the driving law on the books which
prohibits dtiving of wild turkeys even though rhi.s law is difficult to enforce. It is the belief of the Chapter that
it would be betær to discourage this method of turkey hunting rather than encourage it.

Conceming the proposal ø legahze the use of blinds for turkey hunting, the Chapûer Board generally
favors this proposal. However, some concerns do remain emofig ou¡ Board members, and it would appear
that some more questions need to be answered before the Chapær commits it's full support of this proposal.

@MMt NEATÍOI{S¡ A letterwas received from Ca¡l Brown, I.IWTF Vice President of Operations, thanking
the Chapter for its $500.00 donation to the Dave Ha¡relson Memorial Theater Fund.

@MMIITEE REFORÎ$ Skip Sanderson mentioned that the limited addition turkey calls were oel s6lling ver/
well at the Chapûer booth. (It's believed that Skip made a suggestion regarding the limited edition trrkey calls.
However, the Chapter Secretary was unable to pick up his suggestion on the recorder. OOPS!)

n¡encC¡nrnitee Ed Kemp mentioned that he had the ticket stubs available to d¡aw the winner from
those selling gun raffle tickets. It was also reported that the money raffle program did not do very well, and
the Boa¡d wal¡ encouraged to think of other fund raising concepts between now and the June Boa¡d meeting.

OID BIIilNESS! Ron Sandn¡s reported that the NRA is bringing back the turkey hnnting education progran
in Jr¡ne 1998. As reported, all previous turkey hrrnting clinic instn¡ctors will have their certification e¡cten¿ed
for two years, beginning in June 1998. h the year 2000, all instructon will have to be reccrtified.

fbB¡rd tpring tlmitPropæat Chapter President Gary Beatty read over the options available for
Boa¡d consideration relative to the proposed two-bird spring limit. As rqrorted, the options r¡nder consideration
are as follows:

Ø



Opüm 1: Support the PGC proposal as c/ritten and presented at the January 1998 PGC Commissioners
meeting. (2 b'ird ffi fuing lhe "pring -c€aqr-r stûting h lb. Birds 'rr.{ be ' Lc.| æ seprde rn'nr¡ng days)

qpain 2 Do not support the PGC proposal as written and presented at the January 1998 PGC
Commissioners meeting.

qÉim 3: Do not suppof any proposal f.or a2 bird limit during the spring season.

qÉh 4: Support the 2 bird limit during the spring gobbler season with the following
recommendations:

L: ?¡d spring gobbler tag for $10.00. Tag to be purchased when purchasing a hunting
license. (This must be approved by the l^egislators.)

e first two weeks of
the season (first last two weeks of the
season (last two during the first two
weeks of the season, he/she can only harvest one bird during the last two weeks of the se¿u;on, even if they
purchased the 2nd bird tag.

3: If these recommendations are not agreed upon and established by the PGC, PA Ge¡eral
Assembly and the Governor of Pennsylva¡ria, the PA Chapter will go on record as not supporting the 2 bird
limit for spring gobbler season, at this time.

As reported, the PGC's proposed zbrd limit for the spring gobbler season is being opposed by the general
hunting public at a ratie of 4 to 1, a.s determined by the letters and phone calls received at PGC headquarters in
Harrisburg. Since the PGC's proposed zbtrdlimit is not being supported, and since the PA ChapterLas been
interested in expanding recreational opportunities through a two bird limit during the spring season, qÉin /f
was developed in an effort to gain more support for a two bird limit from our membership and the genéral
hunting public. Along those lines, the Chapter's Executive Committee made a recommendation which asked
the Chapær Boa¡d to stand in support of QÉin4 and to work towa¡ds gaining more suppot for a 2 bird limit
from ou¡ membership and the general hunting public.

A mtim to stÐort qÉim 4 as geseded was m¡de by Bin ùfacftenú, secrrr¡led by lld Davis. Prior to
calling for the vote on lhe motion, Board Chairman Tim Holtz opened the floor for debate/discussion on the
motion.

Before any discussion on the motion was made, Regional Supervisor Jæry Ztmmennan wanted to make su¡e
that every one in the room undersûood our options and understood what we were trying to do. This is a very
important issue, at avfry important time. Please, have all your questions ar¡swered. Don't walk out of this
room not r¡ndersta¡rding this. Whether you agree q¡ dis¿g'e€, please make su¡e that you unde¡stand what we
are trying to do. And don't be afraid, please, don't be afraid to ask questions and have your questions
answered, Jerry said. I just want to make sure that every one has an opportunity to be heard, and that ev€ry one
undentands everything we are trying to accomplish.

DtrtC[[XilON ON Iffi filûTION: Q""qln - Ch¡llúer Boüd Stb .s'nrt€rffi What effect does this have on
the fall season? Will we have to forego hunting in the fall in order to hunt for a second bird in the spring?

n¿pry - Cepretfreaidcc Cny Beúf It should not effect the fall season. It will create a three bird seasonj
limit - one in the fall, two birds in the spring.
seasonal bag limit is justified, and should not ave a
two bird or more limil i¡ the spring, and their We
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do not e1p€ct that Pennsylva¡ria will be any different. Our wild turkey resource will be protected. And, if
an overkill should occur, the PGC has several options to correct any problems. They ca¡r eliminate the two
bird spring limit, or shorten the fall season, among other options that are available to them.

C-ornrprt - Ch$er Treasrner Dæ He-Lrn¡n' Heckman referred to the seven reasoru¡ why Option 4 is being
considered by the Chapær for support. (The seven reasioru¡ and options were published in thaspring issue of
"Turkey Talk.") Everyone needs to understand what has tarupired to get us ûo this point of ttre issule, as it
relates to ou¡ discussions¡fuorking with the PGC, legislators, ou¡ membership and thó general public. The
Board needs to consider our options. If we are to move forwa¡d with Option 4, we need to hive a plan of
action which will enable us ûo gain support of ou¡ membership, the general public, a¡rd final approvat of the
PGC, legislaton and the Governor. This is not something that needs to be taken lightly. Not lomething that
needs to be janmed down other people's throats. We need ûo understand whe¡e this orgarrization is treã¿e¿,
and how we go about geting there.

The reason we are rsalizing so much opposition to a two bird limit is because this Chapær has not done
its job of educating our membership and the general hunting public on our Chapær's reasons for wanting a
second bird in the spring. I just want to make su¡e that everyone in this room understands our reasons fór
supporting a two bird limir If we are to move forward on this issue, we need to develop a plan to
com¡nunicate those reasons to our membership and the general public.

q¡esln - Ch.úer Boüd Dm Ro,eqsn€r: Do we have assu¡ances from the PGC that monies derived from a
turkey tag¡þermit will be earmarked to help fund the PGC Wild Turkey Management Plan?

Rfpty - Dm HcrLrntn' No. Money generated by a tag will be put inûo the General Fund. However, we would
gxpect and encourage the PGC to budget expenses for the Wild Tu¡key Management Plan through the Ge¡reral
Fund- I don't believe it is necessary to have the funds earmarked. It's more important to have funds available.
Once funds are generaûed and available, the PGC can budget accordingly. If money is generated by a turkey
specific tag, I don't foresee a problem in working with the PGC ûo get the Wild Turkey M-"g"-"trt pl-
funded.

Arcsrtn - Do Rm If in fact it's four to one against a two bird limit, and could even be greater, the
thing that concerns me, from a public rel,ations standpoint, is that we are always perceived as ai elitist group,
the professis¡els, who probably only want a two bird season so we can go out and all kil two birds. Which
we all know is incorrecl What do you see that the public perception wilt Uel Are the legislaûors hearing
from those who are opposed right now?

Rfply \WTFR@"I $ryervisalery Tlr,Ílr,ãa¡¡tr.- In convenations lve had with local chapter memben
about this issue, they have been overwhelmingly opposed to a two bird spring. I then posed a question to
them: What if...? And I would then proceed to explain Option 4: a two Uita li-it withì spüt season and a
$ 1 0:0,0 turkey tag aftached to it, and the reasons foi a turkãy tag. And, overwhel¡nin g)y , altø Option 4 was
explained, they said thal was a good idea; we could support thit concept. But a staigbt ¡ro birá season, rhey
were against iL After discussing Option 4, they said that they could support that.

disfavor by puning this proposal on the table before we even had a chance to talk about it. That's not really
the Game Commission's fault. That's ou¡ fault. However, we have an opportunity, a five-week windos/, to
change that.
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more. I aglee we have a public relations problem. And we need to go out and make our c¿¡se knowrr, and let
the chips fall whe¡e thgV mal. But if the general turkey hunting pubic is opposed to a free two bird linnit, 1m
1ot sure how easy it will be to convince them that not only do thãy get a secònd bird but, now, they have to pay
$10.00 for it.

Reply - Dm lrec¡'rnrn' And that's a valid concern, Dan (Roessner). That's been a concern of many of us.
We don't want to get into another rifle
you can avoid those situations through
us. Every Iocal Chapûer President and

every Local and Chapter Boa¡d member needs to buy into this. Now, if we äon't think we can do that, then
I believe Option 3 is the way ûo go. Because we do not want to alienate our membership. And we don't want
to get into a situation where we're tuming-off 300,00 turkey hunûers. Most of them a¡e ópposed to a two bi¡d
season because nobody has told them about the options. Nobody has told them what thosè options are.

C-ornrst - Cbaerhesider Cty B€df The key to tuming this issue a¡ound is education. In a way it's
good to know that the general hunting public showed concem for the resource when the PGC put the ¡vo
bird proposal on the table. However, after talking with turkey hunters and gathering informatiãn from them
about this issue, I question whether thei¡ concem is for the resourc€ or whether, as isuspect, their concem is
more a matter of greed - a concern for added hunting pressure. The number one re¿¡sorrgiven by most of
those who are opposed to the two bird limit is: they don't want the additional hunting pressure. Most of them
have the perception that there will be twice as many hunters out in the turkey woods-ii'a two bird limit is
adopted.

Recently, I add¡essed a group of Hunær Education Instructors. There were 80 plus instmctors and
most of them were opposed to a two bird limit. Afær I explained Option 4 to them, the vast majority of those

vere against the two bird limit as it was proposed by the
posal is that perception that the hunting pressure will
eed to inform the general public that ùe success ratio
) figures. So the most the hunting pressure can
provided for under Option 4, the added pressure won't

need to edu 
¡nters are out of vacation, money a¡rd/or patience. We

didn't seem
They didn't

Our
n is that we have over a million h¡¡nters. And atot of
rly because it is being lumped together with all the
'outh deer hr¡nt for example. If it's brocm, it's down is
cuth deer hunt proposal. So, in my opinion, alot of
ing: No! We don't like that.

on. So, I don't think Optio
cemed that the general public wix think that we are trying to push a
us, the professionals. And that's the thing we need to be conòerned with.
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C-<rnprt- Dm Hcct'm¡n' Is there anyone in this room who doesn't have a full grasp of what we are talking
about - doesn't r¡nderstand our support points ru¡der Option 4? Is there any state board member or local chapter
member here who has a concern - doesn't like what we're talking about and wants to eJcpress their viewpoints
on the issue.

arcs¡m-Ch4ferBoûdlhleRohG Dale referred to Support Iæm 1 under Option 4 whictr states: Support
Wildlife Management Bu¡eau's decision to adjust spring gobbler seasons and bag limits based upon spring
gobbler harvest data. Does that mean that part of the state can be a two bird limit or certain cornties can be a
two bird limit? What discussion has been done on that - whethef, or not a certain county could support a two
bird limit?

R€pty - Gúy B€df llhe discussion which took place with the Game Commision was that, if it is deærmined
that a two bird limit is detimental to the turkey population, we would support a PGC decision to remove the
two bird limit from the spring season.

q¡€dim - I)ebPnhm' Again, has there been any discussion to deterrrine if certain counties could handle a
two bird limit or part of the state? Has there been anything done about that?

Reply - Cñl B€df We did not rliscuss that per say. However, we have noticed that there is more opposition
to a two bird limit from hunters in the Northcental Region. And more hunters in the Southwest Region favor a
two bird limit. Apparently, hunters in the Northcentral Region feel that they have a turkey population problem,
and a¡e genuinely concerned for the resource. Hunters from the Southwest Region see that they have lots of
turkeys, and genuinely believe that a two bird limit is justified.

R€pty - FGC WiHlife nbbeist Bin Drate Our Wildlife Bu¡eau looks at the spring gobbler sea¡ion as a
recreaúonal opportunity. Jr¡st like the buck season is a recreational hunting season. Have at 'em - whatever.
It isn't going to make a biological difference. Hunters are, in effect, harvesting surplus q¡ildlifs. When we have
population problems, we want to add¡ess that with the hen harvest and the fall season length. That's how we
manage turkey populations. Just like with deer, we adjust our doe harvest. Now, that being said, I wou-ld be
reluctant ûo make any changes to the spring gobbler se¿¡son unless those changes were made on a statewide
basis. Otherwise, any changes to the spring gobbler season would be more of a social change than a
biological change.

Cmt - hesided ltftt''ny Vdþy Imgbeãds Creg DrEibdbir I think the $10.00 permir, as proposed
under Option 4, defeats the whole purpose of the permit. The original purpose of a perrnit w¿s ûo gather data
information from the number of turkey hr:nters we have (and to provide a name and add¡ess !o go with that
number so that turkey hunters could be targeted for turkey-related material and infom¡ation). Now, you're
just going to find out who wants to hunt a second bird. I don't think you're going to get accurate data
information from the ûotal number of turkey hunters who purchas e ata1. Hunters could still harvest a turkey
without buying an additional tag. And they're not going to be included in ou¡ statistical information, nor are
we going to be able to target them for safety purposes.

Also, I think we preach over and over that we're putting the resource first And that sort of separates
this organization from other conservation groups. But I don't know if we are putting the resou¡ce first. If we
are going to have a second bird, we're going to have a reduction in gobblers, becar¡se we are not changing the
fall hunting season. I've spoken to my chapter members and the simple majority would support a two tag
system - one spring tag and one tag for spring and fall. If a hr¡nter takes a tr:rkey dtuing the fall season, they
can only take one bird in the spring sea¡ton - two birds in the spring if a bird is not taken during the fall season.
And the re¿u¡on is, if you decrease ttre fall harr¡est, you are going to have more hr:ntable birds in the spring.

AIso, I think we are trying ûo aüract more youths to the sport. And, by having a reduction in gobblers,
you are going to have a reduced quatity hunt, and make the spring season less attactive for kids. So, I ttrint
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we need to make the quality of the hunt as attractive as possible in order to get these kids involved. It's my
feeling that if we do the second bird, as is or even with Option 4, you are going to have a reduced quality of
hunt which makes it even tougher to get the kids involved. So, for those reasoru, myself and the simple
majority of my chapter members are opposed to the cu¡rent proposal and opposed to Option 4.

C-¡¡rrrst - Þú Ch4¡ier Boûd Member Afm Ernl¡Fc Ala¡r mentioned that he had been working the Chapter
booth and was bombarded with questions over the second bird proposal. Ac¡ording to Alan, people were
concerned that they wouldn't be able ûo hunt spring gobbler during the last two weeks of the season rnless
they purchased the second bird tag. Another big concern is: Where's that $10.00 going to go to? Is it going
to come back to the resource? Alan expressed his concem ûo the Boa¡d that, in his opinion, the Chapûer
missed a golden opportunity to do some PR work at the convention relative to the second bird issue. We
could have done a much beuer job of educating a¡rd discussing the issue of the second bird by addressing that
issue at the convention in a public forum. (Under the current proposal, hr¡nters would not be required to
purchase a second bird tag in order to hunt the last two weeks of the spring gobbler season).

C-orrnnt - Dm lT.¡-+rnr'l' Relative to the second bird tag, Don updated the Boa¡d on what has transpired
over the past three years. For the record, the Chapter has actively pursued a turkey hunting licenseltag/starnpl
permit over the past 15 years. Th¡ee years ago, when the initial hunting license increase proposal went to the
legislators, there was a $10.00 turkey tag for all turkey hunters aüached to the proposal. Howeve¡, the
legislators told the PGC thæ they would not support a $10.00 turkey tag. That being said, Senaæ Bill 840 came
out with the finance changes and a turkey tag was not a part of the $12.5 million package. The Chapter then
tried to go after a spring turkey tag. That was voted down 21 ûo 4, because this organization wa.s caught ç'ith its
pants down. We had no idea that was going to be done, and no opportunity to generate support.

With all that being said, the reason we are going after the second bird tag is because Representative
Bruce Smith and other legislarors have indicated that they would suppof a second bird tag, but not a tag for all
turkey hunters - spring and fall seasons. It must be understood that this is not a Game Commission hunting
license increase. Tïtis is a legislative license increase. The legislators a¡e in total control of the outcome. The
PGC has nothing to do with how much money will be allocated and where that money is allocated in terr¡s of a
general hunting licer¡se increase and/or tags.

I don't like it. The Chapter doesn't like it. Our goal is to get a specific licenseltag for all turkey hunters.
We would have preferred to have accomplished that task years ago and been done u¡ith it. But, as it stands
now, the second bird tag is our opportunity to get our foot in the door. C¡ranted, we ¡re only looking at
approximately 20,000 turkey hunten who would purchase the second bird tag. But it's a first sæp. We don't
have anything now. Right now, nobody can say who the turkey hunten are. How much education material a¡e
we puüing in the hands of ürkey hunters? Only what they get from 'Turkey Talk," and only what the fint time
hunters get from attending a Hunûer Education cou$e. The PGC has no literature on spring and fall hunting.
This orgarrization has relatively z.erc information to put out, except for some of the partnership things we have
done.

We have an opportunity here to start out with approximaæly 20,000 turkey hunters. And what better
place is there ûo sta¡t? If we can get 20,000 turkey hunters on our side and starting to preach education and
what's best for the resou¡ce, we will have taken a giant step forward in the direcúon we want our organization
ûo go. It's an opportrnity to open the door - a starting point - to reach our goal of geting a license/tag for all
turkey hunters.

C:o¡rrrprt - Itesifleo] I -LC-'îd Regln Lmsberds R¡n ìlmc&i: Ron mentioned that when they canre out
with the bear tag that everyone was up in arms and hysterical about ir The same w¿ui tn¡e with the recently
adopted üout stamp. BUL now, everyone seems to be happy and accepts it With the bea¡ license, there wasn't
much education to iL If you wanted to hunt bear, you bought the t¿g. Now, the bear program seenu¡ to be very
successful - due in part to funds allocaæd for bea¡ resea¡ch from monies generated by the bear tag. My
question then is what determines how much a tag should cost? How much is needed ûo offsetthe costs of
administation and issuing agents' fees?
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Rfpty - Cûy Bcú¡r: If you had a $2.00, $3.00 or $5.00 cost on the tag, most of ttre money would be eaten

up by administrative and issuing agents' fees. And there would be little or no funds available for the resource.

Twenty dolla¡s is too much. Ten dollars is basically what you need to charge in order to make it feasible.

aæs*n - Ch¡pter\fæPresidentDm Oebn- What happens if that $10.00 hukey tag is not approved by
the legislators?

Rfpty - Don HFrÞrn'í' If the $10.00 tag is not passed by the legislators, the Chapter would recommend to the
PGC that the second bird proposal should not be put into affect until the 1999 - 2000 hunting license year.

There is no guarantee. And this is where the sphere of influeoce - the sphere of control - is most evident. We
have no guarantee from the legislators that they are going to pass a hunting license inc¡ease bill - zero, none.

If the license increase is not passed, the PGC has the option to: table, alter or delete their second bird proposal.

As mentioned, our Chæter would recommend that the proposal is posþoned until the 1999 - 2000 license
year. In talking with PGC Commissioner Dennis Fredericks, Dennis has agreed to support whatever our
organization decides to do.

C@ -fuy Tnnt-''twr It concerns me that we have such an overwhelming difference of opinion on
this issue. I think it is important to understand that ou¡ ultimaûe goal continues to be an overall turkey permit.
That's ou¡ ultimaæ goal. As Don Heckman oçlained, we tried that avenue (to get an overall ttlrkey pemiO.

And make no mistake about iL Absolutely, rc mistake about it The wild turkey resou¡ce is

always - always has, always will be, is now, and always will be - the number one priority. And wheo we fi¡st
made inquiries about the second bird in the spring, we asked the PGC Wildlife Management Bureau if a
second bird would adversely affect the wild turkey resource. And the ¡nswetr was: No. If the answer had
been: yes, maybe, we're not sure, or we don't know, this organization would have never moved forwa¡d with
the second bird proposal. The rqsource has always been, and always will be, upmost and in the forefront of
ou¡ minds.

Repty - G€g Dreibdt¡is The reproduction population will not be impacted. But the gobblers will. And, in my
opinion that c¡ill affect the quality of the hunt. Over a number of years, you will have a reduction in gobblers
and a reduction in gobbling activity, whictr will ultimaæly affect the inærest of the kids. Gobbling activity is
the baited hook of int€rest which atracts people to the sport. We need to maintain the quality of the hunt and
the gobbling activity to peak the interest of the kids, in order to have them a.s active participants in the sport.

A¡esln -fulTnnrgrn,ln,¡t' Based on the concerns expressed by Dale Roh- and Crreg Dreibelbis, Jerry
queried Wildlife Biologist Bill Drake about whether or not it would be feasible to look at spring turkey
management somewhat in the way that we look at fall turkey management. I know that the spring season is

viewed as a recreational opportunity. But what is wrong with saying, fot ex¡mple, that we're having a
population problem in Management A¡ea 78 and, so, there won't be a second bird in 78 or even a spring
se¿u¡on in 78? I know historically and traditionally that's not the way it's done...

Biologically, that's not the way it's done, Bill Drake inærjected.

aæS¡m -fulTnntv¡u,r Then how do other states make those decisions? Like, for example, New
Jersey and Delawa¡e, where they don't have some of their Management A¡eas open for hunting. How does
that happeo?

Rfpty - Bin Dlrle I'm not sure. I suspect, Jerry, that those are new populations - still building up. And they
just don't wafit afiy hunting pressure put on either the gobblers or the hens, until they get a reasonable
p opulation established.

arcC¡m -If,ry fuTm'ilt' But then my next question would be: what's the difference between a new
population and a¡r established population that is experiencing a downward trend? What's the difference there?
They are both low. They both need to be expanded. I jt¡sl wonder what the difference is there. And, if
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wildlife management continues to progress and ideas continue to take shape, I just wonder if it would be
feasible to think that in the futt¡re you could look at something like that.

R€ply - IliX Drrfts No! No, it doesn't make biological sense to me. I think, as populations are established,
you let the populations build up. Then you initiate spring gobbler seasons, with limited impact. Then, as
things get real good, you can take a limited number of hens in the fall. If there's a population problem, you
always pull back the fall han¡est, fint. And then your last resort, if your population is being so suppressed, is
to close yor.r spring gobbler season. And, if that doesn't get favorable results, then you trap and ünnsfer birds
into the area to get a nucleus population started. That's jr:st a corûnon, basic biological method of wild hrkey
managemenl And I ca¡r't imagine any reason why I would want to deviate from that.

In answer to Crreg Dreibelbis' concerns about the possibility of a reduction in gobblers and gobbling
activity, Bill Drake made the following c¡mments: Our Bu¡eau is being quoæd as saying that the¡e is going ro
be no impact from the second spring bird. I think, we can live with that. And I would encourage the
Chapter to say thal But that is not what we said. However, go with that. But what I'm saying, Crreg, as a
biologist, I see very limited likelihood of suppressing the population from a second bird...

That's not what I'm talking aboul I'm talking about the population of gobblers only, Greg Dreibelbis
interjected.

R€pty - Bäl DretÊ That's what I'm getting aL I see avery limited likelihood of suppressing the spring gobbler
population from the second bird. What we think is more tikely is: as hunters han¡est more of thoie adult
gobblen and don't harvest the heru, those hens will continue to reproduce because there are enough gobblers
left. They are producing additional young birds for the spring - jakes. hovided, your fall harvest is kept in
check. So, what I would emphasize is: not the likelihood of suppressing the spring gobbler population, and
not the likelihood of suppressing gobbling activity. But what we did say going into this issue is: you may
change the age stn¡chre of the gobblen over a period of time. I think there is going ûo be that influence - to
a degree. But I don't think that's going to be very significant, either.

Rfpty - Greg Drefte{bis Well, everything remaining equal, if you don't change the fall harvest and you
increase the spring harvest, you're going to have a reduction in gobblers. That's why I suggested that we do
what Maryland and West Virginia does: if you don't harvest a turkey during the fall seaso¡1" you can harvest
two birds during ttre spring season.

R€pty - BiIl hftt We looked at that option early on. But we will not support that option, unless the choice is
made prior to the season, because we don't want to encoruage hunters to not report thèir fall harvest so that they
can harvest two birds in the spring.

Rfply - Cq Drcibe¡bis I don't subscribe to that theory. Other states do it, and it doesn't seem to pose a
problem. I don't want to see this proposal passed and, then, be detrimental to fall hunting. Becausè we are
going to keep two spring birds, and we're going to reduce the fall season. In essence, what you are doing is
shortening the fall season so that you can take two birds in the spring. I think we should beiepresenting
turkey hunters, and not just spring Urrkey hunters.

Reply - Bin Drlrte That could happen. And it's something that needs to be recognized.

Cm - Dm HF I''rnrrn' If that would happen, the Game Commission always has the option to take back .

the second spring bird rather tha¡r reduce the fatl sea.f¡on.

Replt - CrEg Drcibe{bû* They cou]d. But we also kicked a¡ound that most of the time those adjustrrents are
made to the fall se¿6on.

Rrply - Dm rrt-hn¡n' Right. But don't forget the Game Commission has the option to deleæ the second
bird. h fact, there a¡e other options available to the Game-Commission that we haven't everr rti.scr¡ssed, yet.
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Recognizing the importance of the issue, and the importance of giving everyone an opportunity to
speak and be heard on the issue, Board Chaimran Tim Holtz demonstrated patience and leadership, in letting
the issue r¡¡n is course, before calling for a vote on the motion. As previously recorded on pqge 8 of these

Minutes: A mlin to slÐat qpfin 4 as peseafod wes rnr¡le by Ilil Lf¡ctc¡eö, sec-nd¡d by Md f)rvis.
Itotln

$rPfORT IOR (PTION 4: Chapter kesident Gary Beæty asked the Boa¡d if anyone would be willing to
serve as chairma¡r, on a task force, to gain support for a two bird spring. The chairman would be responsible
for implementing the S-point action plan and making su¡e that the action plan was being followed, in an effort
to gain support for a two bird season. The room was silent. There were no volunteers.

Based on the fact that a motion of support for a two bird spring was approved, as proposed under the
guidelines of Option 4, and ttrat no Nay votes were recorded, Chairman Tim Holtz attempted to move things
forwa¡d. For the record, a five-point action plan was developed by Don Heckman and sent in a four-page
letter to each Boa¡d member. Ttris action plan was developed to outline procedures which needed to be
implemented and followed by the Boa¡d, in order to gain support for a two bird spring. At this point in the
meeting, attempts were being made ûo: organtze a task force, to identify Boa¡d members who would serve on
the task force, to implernent the five-point action plan, to identify procedures of action, and to move forward,
in a united effort, to gain support for a two bird spring season - as proposed and approved by the Board.

However, the Boa¡d appeared to be very reluctant to move forward. Chapter Preside¡t Gary Beatty
wa.s given the floor to make the following comments: Two ttrings I want to bring to the Board's attention now
that úe motion has been approved for support of Option 4. Number 1 - Althougb Rick Moroney wÍts
adamently opposed to ariy proposal which did not include a tr.ukey licett"eltag for all turkey hunters, he
clearly stated, in his lener, that he would support the decision of the Boa¡d and would work towards gaining
suppof forthat decision. So, althougb Rick has a difference of opinion, he said that he would support the
decision of the Board. Number 2 - When speaking in public, make sure that your personal opinion is clearly
separated from fhe Chapter's sta¡rd on any issue. It's alright to have a personal opinion. It's aldght to voice
your opinion. But make absolutely su¡e that it is clearly understood to be your opinion and not that of the
Chapter's.

HAVING SOOIü lflOUGFIS¡ Corn'srt - Dm Ræqrrêq Conceming the motion, I still have some
reservations about it We have a couple of pubtic relations situations which need to be considered. One - we
are backing a proposal which, ¿1Thi.s point, appears to be very unpopular with the majority of the turkey
hunting public, throughout the state. The other thing I have a problem with and we need to be conscious of is
that, when we have our own people and local chapærs so ada.mently opposed to an issue, we need to take that
into consideration, too. I don't want the Chapter to be put in a comer where it gets egg on its face, or whatever,
as a result of their decision.

Right now, the fact that we are going to advance this issue and discuss it, I think the whole issue needs
to be put out there for the general public and for discussion. I think, at some poinL we may even need to
reserve the rigbt to, ag¡in, modify oul stancÆ based on public support and our chapters' support. What do we
have now - fift€€n people in this room making decisions that affect the entire state? I think, we need to be
aware of those things. It's a very complex issue. I wish that, when we came out with a request for a two bird
spring, everyone would have been behind us, and waving the flag - the whole nine yards. It's alot more fun
to move an issue forward in that regard. That hasn't happened. And I sense that we're moving a proposal
forwa¡d that is unpopular at best. I don't know if that's because Pennsylvania turkey hunters are selfish.
We'll hrmt every other state's second bird, but we don't want us to have the opportunity. That ooncerru¡ me.
I just think that we need to be conscious of the fact that there is some unpopularity out there. And we need to
be able to everi react to that, if in fact, that becomes more apparent. We need to reserrre the right to be vnong or
ûo eve,n reconsider the action we have taken. The key thing is that we should, al least, put it on the floor for
discussion. Bring it to the forefronl Let the chips fall v¡here they may. And react to it.

Cmt - Jery Tqtw¡lo,¡' It really concerns me that we haven't had the time to get the word out, and to get
some feedback from ou¡ local chapters on this proposal. Ttrat really conoerns me. I would like to have that
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recorded in the Minutes rhat it is a concem. And we are moving forward with this proposal without having the
time to get the word out. We're r¡nder the gun. A¡rd we're doing this because we feel that it's the best thing to
do under the circumsrâncqs - of not being able to get out and survey our local chapten. We have one local
chapter, being represented here today, which is opposed to it. If we had more time to sr:nrey our local chapters,
how would that affect our decision? Would that have given us an opportunity ûo make a different decision?
We're under the gun. And, I tlúnk, it needs to be recorded that this is a decision, which is being made, based
on the time frame we have ûo work with, and with little opportunity to get feedback from ou¡ local chapters.

Cønsr - Cûy B€df I agree that this is an issue which is going to take dot of time and effort to gain
support for. It's not very popular, at this point. And I dread even thinking about accomplishing the task before
us in only four weeks time - before the next Commissioners' meeting. But it's even more difficult ûo try and
accomplish what needs ûo be done in only one Boa¡d meeting. Talk about time - we still have 14 other items
on our agenda whictr should have been discussed at this Board meeting.

R€pty - Jæy T'¡tlllts¡tt¡l¡t' That's another point. It's an issue which requires a¡rd deserves more attention than
we can give in a two-hour discussion.

Crrrrrrrgrt - Ch4tef Boüd Rced John: I have a problem, and Jerry sort of add¡essed that problem in his
commeûts. A member from the Moshannon Chapûer conducted a survey in the Northcental Region and, here,
at the convention. And that survey showed that 7 5 percent of ou¡ membership in the Northcentral Region is
opposed to a two bird spring limit. For me to not have an opportunity to add¡ess this proposal to the
mernbership in the Northcental Region, a¡rd to not give them an opportunity to digest some of this information
and to develop an opinion, I have a problem with ttrat.

C - Ch4ter Boüd Skþ Srrrleqsm: I think, lery (Zimmerma¡r) made the point. We're under the gun.
We don't have much ctroice. We have been forced into acting on the proposal. It's not something that we can
jr:st ignore. So, it's going to be our job to sell it to our local chapters and our membership. We don't have an
option. We a¡e going ø have to act on this proposal, in some way, or we're going to lose in the long n:n.

C@ - NWff nAl¡al nifulr l^ry Hol¡ilin: In reference to what Reed (Johnson) said: Reed, I met
with a chapter, not fa¡ from yours, and there were about 15 people at the meeting. I asked how many people
support a two bird limit. Only two of the 15 supported it. Then I eqlained Option 4 to them. After some
discussion and a revote was taken, 13 of the 15 people lhere, then, supported a two bird limit after they
understood Option 4. That's just one chapter, but it shows what ca¡r be.done when people are more
knowledgeable about the proposal a¡rd the options.

C@ - Cry B€df We all agree that we have to do alot of PR work and education... But, what I'm
hearing is: do we have the time to do it? And a¡e we going to get a backlash from it? Just to lay out a
game plan and try to get that accomplished, today, how are we going to get that done when we still have
alot of other business that needs to be conducæd by this Boa¡d? We've just hea¡d from several people who
a¡e concerned about geting this done. And, ye! a few minutes ago, we voted on a motion and everyone was
for ir Nobody made a counter proposal or counter motion that, maybe, we ought to not support the proposal,
at this time. And ask the Game Commission to posÞone the proposal r¡ntil next January's seasotui and bag
limits meeting - when we've had an opportunity ûo add¡ess the public and our membership fot ayeat I mean,
there's other options, but I did¡r't hea¡ any of them being advanced by the Boa¡d.

C@ - Ch4lter Boüd Ed Kery: Personally, I feel, there's nobody in this state who knows more about
what's going on here then the people sitting in this room. And like Ron Motacki said ea¡liec people leam to
live wilh their license ta-s and such... And I think people will leam to live with this. And, in the long run,
this is the best option. Becar¡se if we don't do it now... Now's the time to do it.

Cø-Stþ.SrllF?rflr' If House Bill 12OO (hunting license increase bill) is approved by the legislators
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without a tukey tag aüached to it, we won't be able to go afær a turkey tag for another seven years. This is

our window of opportunity to get a turkey tag - whether it's limited or not. It's our only opportr¡nity.

Corrnsrr - Cb4Íer Boüd Bitr L{¡ceendu I can remember when there was great resistanc€ to even having a
spring gobbler season - how everyone wâs ageinsl it, and it was going to kill the resou¡ce and everything... The
same hunters that Reed (Johnson) is talking about, who a¡e agairut a two bird season in Pennsylva¡ria" a¡e going

to New York, a¡e going to Maryland. And, in some places, they are killing more than two birds in the spring'
It has not hurt their populations at all. And, I think, there's something good about us resisting change. But we

can't resist change forever. And, I think, this change is Sood.

Corrrs.t - Dm Eecbæ: I want ûo make su¡e that everyone hea¡d a¡rd understood what Jerry Zimmerrnan
had to say. I have no problem. Absolutely, no problem with recinding the motion that we just approved and
going with Option 3 - no proposal on second bi¡d, at this time. However, if we collectively move on Option 4,

then we all move on that plan - 13,000 strong.

Much more discussion took place. However, this discussion focused on the Board's indecisiveness. The Board
was indecisive about what its next step should be. This indecission by the Board stemmed from its expressed

concem fon a lack of support for a second bird, having to "work under the gun" and not having the time to get

feedback from ou¡ local chapters and ou¡ membership, and the Boa¡d's inability to select a chairma¡r to gain

support for Option 4. Bffi l;ner The Boa¡d wa-s having second thoughts about advancing the motion it had

approved to support Option 4 and a second bird.

Following much more discussion, a mtln to recmsirl€r lhe vole d lte gerirrus mtim wss m¡rle by Dmis
Stewür¡dge, secæded by Becd Johnso- Itotirn crrriê¿ The previous motion called for reconsideration wa*s:

emtirntosÐútqpaim4esgesented-- This action to reconsidertheprevious motion putthe Board back
to square-one and, in effect, was ¿¡s if the Boa¡d had taken no action on the two bi¡d proposal.

However, in regards to the two bird proposal, a major decision was made and direction was set by the Boa¡d.
Based on the knowledge that there appeared to be alot of opposition to the two bird proposal, the Board made a

decision to forego supporting airy two bird proposal and/or options, at this time. kocedu¡es to follow and
di¡ection was set by the Boa¡d, relative to a two bird spring season, as follows:

1.) Chapter would ask the Game Commission ûo posþone action on the two bird spring proposal, until
next January's season and bag lim;ts (1999).

2) úaptø would initiate dialogue with its local chapters, its membership and the general turkey
hunting public, in an effort to generale feedback and support for a two bird spring seasot.

3.) Chapter would work towards getting legislation passed for a turkey hunting licenseltag
4.) Chapter would develop a position statement, relative to the two bird issue.

h¡blicRdfirrc Discussion took place relative to Cha¡lie Br:¡chfield's proposal to serve as a PR
person and submit PR information to the media on behalf of the Chapter. Further discussion took place,
regarding Ron Tussel's status as our cu¡rent PR representative. Opinions were stated, and several good
suggestions were made. Howev€r, a final decision was not made. And the PR subject was tabled until the
Boa¡d has an opportrmity ûo better add¡ess the issue.

n¡úPuct nogræ Some discussion ûook place in regards ûo whether or not the Chapter wanted to.
continue to work with Wildlife Artist George LaVanish on the printlpatch progrÍrm. A mtlnblefein Ctrge
I^avüish ¡s zlistfcüe fid/púch Fogrm æd to scrre a offiectfaúe nprt tno yec w¡s mede by Dm
Ûei.:4 secæded by Prn S¡rùrrq. Ittotin ç¡irriçn

POWA Sfing Cdeænce It was a consensu¡¡ of the Boa¡d that the Chapter should make every effort
to attend the POWA Sp.ing Conference and to man a Chapter booth at that event.
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Cnvær SyEpqúE It was mentioned that the Chapter needs to begin planning for the symposium.
It was suggested that the Chapter may want to consider sponsoring a still target shoot at the symposium.

ItusserSoedlings As reporæd, ttre Chapter had submitted two separate proposals to acquire seedlings
from Musser Nursery. However, due to a computer foul-up on the other end, it was not known whether or not a
record remained of ourproposal. As noted, Reed Johnson wasi working towards getting the problem taken care
of. It was mentioned that local chapters would be notified, through 'Turkey Talk,n about getting seedlings for
their chapter as they become available.

gabitú P¡opæts Some concern was expressed in regards to whether or not local chapter project
proposals had be€n approved by the Habitat Committee. As reported, Chapter President Gary Beatty had, as
yet, not received the green sheet project proposals for his signiature. It was believed, however, that all local
chapterproposals had been approved by the Habitat Committee. And Habitat Comminee Chairman Rudy
Kovacina was in the process of contacting the local chapters.

Sbdg¡lnP¡oj€ctPropæat Reed Johnson reported that WCO Joe Sæfko had submitted a proposal for
72 Mossberg shotguns to be used in conjunction with Youth Field Days Events throughout the state. As
proposed, each PGC Regional Office would receive 12 shotguns for distribution to the events held in their
districts. It should be noted that Bob's ArmyÂ{avy in Crærfield worked with Mossberg representatives to get
a good, one-time deal, on the cost of the shotguns - $150.00/each, with a total proJect cost of $10,800.00.
$i¡ss this was a Super Fund request, the proposal was sent to the appropriate Super Fund Committee for their
consideration.

CrmRtrleDñein$ The drawing forthe fall gun raffle ticket sellers was held. Chapter Board
Member Dale Rohm was the lucþ winner.

NEW BIFINÍSS Under the fint iæm of New Br:siness, it wa-s reported that there w¿¡s a vacancy on the
Board for a two-year term, resulting from the resignation of pass Chapter Vice President Dave Blakley.
Along those lines, the Executive Committee made a recommendation, asking the Board to consider Cneg
Dreibelbis for that seat. A mtln to qpoid Creg fXeibeitñs to a t*uyea r'-m @ úe Cheper Boerrd was
mâde by Boyd Enæ, secrnd¡d by Bin M¡cte¡erh- }fotln crried- Following approval of the motion, Greg
was welcomed as a new member of the Chapter's Boa¡d of Directors. Along those same lines, Carl Mowry
and Lyle Gillespie were welcomed as newly elected members of the Board.

hblicBtoldce*ing: As reported, a public broadcasting station, located in the Staæ College area, has
been commissioned by the PGC to do a l3-part series on the wild turkey in Pennsylvania. It was furttrer noted
that the Chapter had be€n contacted abont having a segment done on the Pennsylvania Chapter, NWTF and its
local chapters, as a part of that series. the Boa¡d directed Greg Dreibelbis to meet with the Broadcasting
Station Manager and to report back ûo the Boa¡d, at our June meeting, what the Chapter needs to do to advance
this proposal

INN O¡¡ldm It was reported that the I.IWTF would produced a TV program for TNN Outdoon,
which will begin airing ar 9:00 a-m., on Saûrdays, during the Spring of.1999.

Arsfum ErrËng Herihge Rnú A dirn ûo mit a yedy pledge of $5()ü)-00 b úe Arpln
Emfing He.it-ge Frmd ws mede by I)m He-r.rn¡n, -c¡co-'d¡d by ìtak Devir ¡¡6¡¡ c¡rr;rJ- Following
approval of the motion, Don Heckman challenge each local chapær, who could afford it, to donate a minimum
of $100.00 from their general fund to the AHIIF each year.

Iltahe a W-ú Fmddln As repofed, Retired Generat Norman Schwarzkoph made a speech æ the
l.IlVTF convention, encouraging a¡rd challenging the I.IWIT and its chapten to become involved with charity
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orgarrizations. Going a step beyond ou¡ mission, a¡i a conservation organization, by supporting the efforts of
selected cha¡ities would, in effect, e"hance our reputation with those people in the middle - those people who
are not a part of the anti-hunting establishment or the hunting fratemity. Along those lines, a mtlnto
ønlage ltæ lml chaters, rùo --r dad o, to cmsider don-ring $100-00 b úe 'lfeke A W.tsh
Fqmddirn' wrs mrdp by f)6lle-Þrn¡n, secf,df.l by Sçp Smdesm- Itotirn cæ|d- For the record,
the Chapter will pledge a minimum of $100.00 each year from ou¡ General Fund to the Make A TVish
Foundation. Skip Sanderson agreed to chair a comminee which would encourage ou¡ local chapters to support
the Make A Wish Foundation, and would establish procedures for collecti.g donations.

JAKES Chefum¡n' It was suggested that the Chapter should appoint a Board member ûo serve as the
Chapter's JAKES chairman. This chaimran would be responsible for coordinating JAKES eveûts throughout
the state. As reported, Chapûer kesident Gary Beatty spoke with Bill Mackereth about this position, and Bill
had agreed to serve as chairman.

Sdcfy nopmt Don Heckman recornmended that the Safety Committee begin working on its spring
and fall safety projectsþroposa.ls.

NWTFRryeseøive In noting the abserice of an NWTF representative at our state convention this
year, it was suggested that the Chapter's 25th Annivenary Commiuee needs to contact I.IwTF and get a
commitment to have NWTF represcntatives at ou¡ 1999 and 2000 state convention.

Pemsylvmia Spcement Coalitln: Don Heckman requested that the Chapûer needed t,o have a
position statement prepared, relative to a turkey license, prior to the Coalition's meeting with Representative
Bruce Smith.

VnnC Progræ A mtln to dærre a Cbderpimto üe YHEC pog¡¡m to h+, frnd ¡.mryut6in
costs fcrhe YEEC e üFrfing lhe n¡rirrel shoot in Arizæa was made by Dm ûBrien, secsrded by
ltú Devis- Mdln crrld-

A¡tCmiüee In noting that he no longer serves on the Art Committee, Don Heckman informed the
Board that he has, in the past, donated 8 matted and framed prints to other conservation organizations for thei¡
fund raising pr:rposes. If the Chapter decided to continue this practice, it would then become the responsibility
of someone currently serning on the Art CommiUee.

G(X)D OF IHE ORDEIÈ Bill Laird thanked everyone who helped to make the convention a success. It was
duly noted that ou¡ local chapters financially supported the convention with approximately $1800.00 in cash
donations. Our appreciation was also extended to those local chapters and members who helped, wherever
needed, to make üe convention a success and enjoyable for those in attenda¡rce. A tip of the camo hat is
extended for all yor:r help and support of our state convention.

There being no other business to come before the Board, a mtln to ¡dirrm üe Boûd of Directæ meering of
the Pery.<ytvuie Chryter dthe NdiÐel Wild Trúey Federlúln wß rnrrlê by B¡n ìtecftenú, recæ.lêd by
Dmb ffiidge. ìldlnc"'ied- The Pennsylvania Chapter's Boa¡d of Directors meeting was adjourned at
1:35 p.m., on Sunday, Ma¡ch 22,1998.

Respectfully submiüed,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Tr¡rkey Federation
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Following the Pledge of Allegiance ûo ou¡ Flag, the January 1998 Boa¡d of Direcors meering of rhe
Pennsylvania Ctrapter of the National Wild Tr¡rkey Federæion was called to order by Board
Chairman Tim Holtz al 9:05 a.m., on Saturday, January 10, 1998. It was then noted that a quorum
w¡¡s present, and the pernsylvania Chapter could co¡dugl 1þs þrrsinêss to come before it-

Boa¡d Chairman Tim Holtz welcomed everyone to the meeting. Ground rules for our meeting
were reviewed and etçlained by Chairman Holtz. The floor was then opened for officer reports.

ÌRESIDENTS REBffit Chapter President Gary Betry thanked the Boa¡d for carrying out Chapter
business furing the past year. Special ttranl<s was ext€nded to Don Heckman a¡rd Bill Laird for
representing our Chapter in Ha¡risbu¡g and to those individual Boa¡d members who have gone the
extra mile for our orgeniz¡riq¡.

SDmEfARnREBORt Secretary Rick Moroney asked if there were any corrections or additions
to be made to the October 1997 Minutes. Corrections were made as follows: On page seven, the
paragaph above Committee Reports, it was recorded...Betty Lou Fegley for her being elected to
kesident of the OWAA. This was corrected to read...Betty Lou Fqdy for her being elected....
There being no other additions or corrections made, a mtin b rccctrlÉúe 0øbcr lglfiI lvfuûæ,
as cæcûed ¡¡¡¡ mad¡ bl¡ llm (/eka, recmdêd by Mú Davig. lilotin crri¡d-

IREASI RRS nE|ORIe Trea^su¡er Don Heckman presented the Treasurer's Report fo¡ the period
ending December 3L, L997 as follows: Total assets were $13,695.52 with no liabililies, lsaying a
totst ftmd balance of $13,695.52. Total revenue for the period December 1 - 31, 1997 was
$28,757 .39. Total eryenses for the same period was $22,&46.83. A mtln to æcept úe Trenueds
Repct ee præd rra mde by lln Ræ, rynded by Demb Snrfuidge- Irruim crr¡¡d-

VICEIßE$DE{fSIET(Xt Chapter Presiderit C¡ary Beatty rcad aletter of rcsignation zubmiued
by Vice Prresid€at DaYe Blakley.

GAIRMAN OF lEE BOARD REORT No reporr.

ìÍVIFIEGilONALBEtORf: Regional SupervisorJerry Zimmerman reported tbat1997 was the
best year in l'IlVTF history. We've raised more money and, consequently, sperit more money than
ever before, Jerry said. Since the beginning of the Super Fr¡nd, the NS/TF has put over $70 Mllion
back into the grormd fot the wild tnrkey. It was also noted fhat Pennsylva¡ria hurdled another
milestoae in 1997 haímgsp€nt over $1 Mllion on wild urkey projects in Pennsylv¡"ie.



Iteoberrhþ: Nationwide our organization is approaching 160,000 memben. Pennsylvania can boa.s¡
about having 12.414 members. while lVisconsin s¡¿¡çþ at LL,246. It was mentioned that South Carolina's
membershþ continues to increase and, having reached 9600 members, they are closing the gap on the
membership leaders - Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.

spcrFrmû Pennsylvania deposited 5L92,594.52 into the Super Fund account in 1997. More
importantly, Pennsylvania spent $195,960.40 on wild turkey projerts t^'97. Currently, the Pennsylvania Super
Fund balance is $109,183.18. On a national level, NWTF chapters raised over $8.5 Million and spent over
$7 Million on wild turkey projecæ lrl.'97. Bom Liæ We're raising Big Dollan. We're spernding Big Dollars.
A¡rd we're helping the wild turkey in a Big, Big, IVay! Here's a big tip of the old camo hat to all ou¡ local
chapters who conduct Super Fund banquets and are directly responsible for making all this possible. We
appreciate all yourhard work and efforæ for the wild turkey resource. Ibilk Yd¡!

SeedP¡ogræ Regional Supervisor Jelry Zitnrrcrman provided the Board with information about lhe
NWTF seed program. As reported, seed companies which sell seed to farmers are offering surplus seed to the
NWTF free of charge. Because the seed is inoculated for crop use, it can not be used for feed. Seed which is
not sold to farmers musl be disposed of as haza¡dous waste and, therefore, is being offered free of charge in an
effort to gel dd of it and, yet, put it to good use. As mentioned, the seed is available by the tractor trailer load at
a cost of $900.00 (shippi* and carrying charge). Available seed-types are: com, winter wheat, sorghum and
soybean. Those inærested in pa¡ticipating in twq progam must take shipment of an entire tractor trai.ler load,
and cannot mix the seed - one seed-type perload. We've been using this seed in Maryland over the last few
years, and I c¿n't begin to tell you how many doors it has opened up down there. It has opened up a
tremendous amount of doors, and the goodwil this program has built up has been immeasu¡able, Jerry said. So
if your local chapter has the ability to store a trailer load of seed, I would suggest that you try to get involved in
üis seed prografn, Jerry exclaimed. For more information on the NWTF seed program, please contact Bobby
Maddrey al ltIWTT headquarten in Edgefield.

NRAE¡fucdln: As reported the NRA is reviving its turkey hunter education course with a kickoff daæ
scheduled forJune 1998. For more information, contact Bob Davis of the NRA. It was mentioned that the
Pennsylvania Chapter had certified approximately 40 hunters under this education program, and that the
Michaux Yellow Breeches Chapter conducts the NRA Education kogram on a yearly basis.

IâKE* Regional Supervisor leny Zimmerman encouraged the Boa¡d to consider appoinring a stare
JAKES chairman. It was mentioned ttrat the ÀIIVTF Ìvitl be conducting a state JAKES chairman meeting at the
1998 NWTF convention. It was also noæd thaL as the JAKES program continues to g¡ow, it will become more
of a factor to need a state JAKES ctrairman. If we are to maintain a leadership role in youth programs, we'll
need to provide more individual attention to youttr events conducted in Pennsylvania and to encourage more
youth involvement in those activities. Aloog those lines, it was suggested lhat the Boa¡d should begin its sea¡ch
for a state JAKES chairma¡r with an appointment to be made no later than Jrure'98.

Fcu Y¡gE Fldd Drys: RS Zimmerman reminded the Boa¡d of the need to submit the names of
those youth selected to participaæ in the Porter Wagner Field Days everit a little ea¡lier this year. It was
mationed that the deadline was set for March L6, L998.

PA TAKES Iú¡ú of r l.iferfu.e RS Zimmerman reported that our JAKES Hunt of a Lifetime would be
held at aplacn called "Îhe Farmn in Carbon County. As noted, two spols a¡e available for youth participation
in the JAKES Hr¡nt of a Lifetime. One spot is chosen by a drawing at the state converition, and the other spot is
sold by auction bid. As mentioned, the Hunt of a Lifetime will be held in 1999 atChris Kunzler's camp in
Centre County. It was also no¡ed ttru video was taken of the '97 Hunt of a Lifetime at Kunzlet's camp, and it
was hoped f¡¿1úis video would be available for viewing at thi^ç yeal's srrte convenúon.
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Wæb nogrm: Ir was reported that the official nas¡e of NWTFs women's progr¿Im will be:

'NWTF Women in ùã Outdoo¡s." nS Z¡mme"matr informed the Boa¡d that Carol Jordon, Coordinaror of
.I.IWTF rilomen in the Outdoorsn program, had selected 13 states to do a pilot progra¡n. This pilot prog¡am

organization to expand the program and to reach women who might not otherwise be active participants of this

múch needed program. According to zimmerrnan, the nl'Iwon program will be desigped in much tbe same

fashion as or¡r-'JAIGS" program. A'how ton manual will be developed, and the program will be tailored to

meet local chaptcr needs. This is the right pfogram, at the right time, Jerry said.

Sp€cirl l{og the Chapter is actively seeking interested women who would like !o serve as a point person for
Carol Jo¡don in Pennsylvania ûo help establish the "NWO" program across the state. As noted, several women

have been considered for this position but, to dale, a frnal decision has not beer¡ made. If interested, please

contact either Jerry Zimmerrrran o'r Larry Holjencin.

There being no questions relative to Jerry's report, the floor was tumed over to Regional Direcor Larry
Holjencin.- 

'2&h Dry'hiûE Regional Director Larry Holjencin reported thar the Chapter print "28th Day'lby
Wildlife Artist George l,aVanish is done, a¡rd that George is happy with the way the prints tumed oul It was

noted that 25 prins have been shipped to Choppe Express for framing. Fifry prins are available for
distribution to our local chapters - each chapter will receive one print (free). RD Holjencin reported that the

next issue of "Turkey Talk" $'ill contain a promotional ad for ou¡ "28th Day" print- As a part of this program

2500 paæhes were produced from the print image. The Chapter will receive a $.75 rebate from each patch that

is sold.

Súc fu As reported, Regional Direcûor I-arry Holjencin met with personnel from Black Timber and

Hillside on Novembr¡ 20,7997 to discuss a¡rd outline responsibitities for the Chapær shoot. From that meeting,

a decision was made o add more prizes to the Hunte/s Class and to add a JAKES shooting event to the
program. Relative to advetising our Chapter shoot, l^arry mentioned that Hillside was, once again, affiliated
with NFCA and would, therefore, be able to advertise our shoot in "sporting Clays" Magazine. Along those

lines, it was noted that the Chapær's advertising space in 'Pennsylvania Outdoor Times' has been used up in
accordance with our,4greement n¡ith 'POT." RD Holjencin plans to advertise our shooting event in nTurkey

Talk,n 'Pennsylvania Sportsmeo,n and on the Chapter's websiæ. It was mentioned thar the steel urget shooting
competition will serve as or¡r staÞ championship event. As reported, the Chapter shoot will be held on Sunday,

June 28, 1998 al Hillside in Somerset County.

.Addilin t qn Ftoclc RD Holjencin reported lhat a new local chapter has been oryarttzâ. in the Crrove

City area of Mercer Connty. This local chapter will operate under the leadership of President Ed Blakley, a
cousin of former chapter \fP Dave Blakley' It was also noted that Dave Blakley will serr¡e as banquet chairman
for this new local chapter, with a banquet scheduled for Ma¡ch 10, 1998. Or¡r newest member to the flock was

cha¡tered under the ûame: "Wolf Creek Longbeards."

NWfFfEffiffEJfL OOf,IMITTEE PGC lvildlife Biologist Bill Drake reported úrat preliminty dM on the
'97 spring han¡est was about the same as the'96 harvest (second best ever). The fall '97 han¡est (at this time,
based only on report cards) indicates th¿ the harvest is up by 16 percent over last year.

Seæ æd Btg r i'nitq Biologist Drake reponed that his deparrnent would present recommendations
for the '98 fall turkey season similar to those recommended for the '97 season. It was noted that a one week
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season \yould be recommended for Turkey Management Area 78, despiæ having received only 17 harvest
report cards forr!/ çsmpared to 19 received for rhe '96 season. Biologist Drake meotioned ¡har he needs more
data beforc making a decision to close TMA 78 to fall turkey hunting. It was hoped that the situation in 7B
would û¡m a¡ound before it becomes neces¡iary to close the season.

A question was raised on the floor by Chapter President Gary Beatty, regarding the possibility of extending the
fall season in TMA 1. In reply, Biologist Drake stated that the PCIC needs three years of data to make the
appropriaæ recommenrl¡tions relative to seasons and bag limits. Fufher, Biologist Drake a¡rd Bob Boyd,
Assistant Direcor of the PGC Bureau of lVildlife Management, both explained that it requires four years ro
complete three years of dara, ¡sting that population impact da¡a does not show up until the following spring
with the spring harvest data and the WCO surnmer sighting survey to a lesser degree. Bobrn I qs Any
management decisions to be made relative to TMA 1 will be done after three years of data has been completed
and evaluated. Since it requires another year to complete/evaluate the third year of data, changes in
TMA 1 recommendations may occur in 1999 based on additional data.

At this point, Board Chairûtan Tim Holtz reminded the Board of Ground Rule #3, and asked fo¡ the Board's
cooperarion in lening an individual finish their r€port before raising questions relative to that repof on the floor.

T¡o Gobblcr Sering r;mit Wildlife Biologist Bill Drake inforr¡ed the Board that his department had
be€n asked by the PGC Commissioners to look at a¡rd make a recommendation on the possibility of expanding
the season limit to two gobblers during the spring se¡rson. According to Biologist Drake, the Bureau of
Wildlife Managemeat would be giving a genetahzâfavorable position to increase the spring limit to two
gobblers.

Trp æd Trder Biologist Drake mentioned that the PGC had considered releasing 20 wild turkeys
in both York County release sites, primarily because it was felt that not enough gobblers were originally
released at these sites to effect favorable reproduction of the population. It was noted that reproduction of the
flock has beeo verified on Staæ Game Lands #242, but that there were no signs of reproduction available at the
Codorus rele¿se site. However, due to the PGC's financial restaints, a decision was made not to release any
turkeys at lhe York sites, at this time.

NWTFCævøin- Biologist Drake indicaæd that he, Assistant Director Bob Boyd, and Executive
Director Don Madl would be auending and represelting the PGC at the NWTF convention.

Tqgct ãnO ùhef Biologist Bill Drake mentioned that the PGC had spent the remainder of their
Target 2000 fimds on the purchase of va¡ious pamphlets and manuals. Bill stated that these pamphlets and
¡¡¿¡¡¡ls would be vety helpful in giving PGC field people some good ideas and direction, and will give them
a better understanding about what the NWTF is all about and some of the things lhal we are involved in doing.

At the conclusion of Bill's r€port, a question was raised on the floor by Doug Tostcn, hesident Fort Chambers
Chapær. President Tosten wes int€rested in knowing if TMA 78 had the lowest succ¡ess rate compared to the
other TMAs. In reply, Biologist Drake stated that TMA 78 has the lowest harvest density perlforested square
mile, and the lowest $rccess rate of turkeys harr¡ested periman days hunæd. According to Bill, the second
lowest rale is wilhin TMA 3. It was also noted that TMA 7A appears to be improving somewhat, along with
the other TMAs.

Regional Director larry Holjencin asked if atry consideration had been given to reducing the falt season in
TMA 3 to two weeks. In reply, Biologist Drake stated that consideration had been given to that option, but the
PCIC was interested in gathering more data and evaluating the situation a little more closely before making any
decisioo to reduce the length of the fall season. According to Bill, trrrkey hunting in TMA 3 is still good, but
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the nrrkey populæion is no¡ inc¡easing in TMA 3 in comparison ro what is hæperring in other TMAs. Further,
it was menúon ùat red flags have beeo raised on TMA 3 and that the PGC is waæhing the situation very
closely. Howeyer, it was fett that this just might be a temporary thing, and with a couple of years of good
reproduction the problem may be corrected. It might be a liüle premature to consider reducing the season in
TMA 3, PGC Assistånt Director Bob Boyd said.

Other questions were raised on the floor. lVe heard from Don Heckman, Howa¡d Meyers, Dennis Strawbridge,
and Jerry Zimmerma¡r. These questions were general in natr¡re a¡rd concemed TMA 78 and the proposed two
gobbler spring limir Concern wa.s o(pressed over the turkey population problem associated with TMA 78, and
questions were asked abour whether a permit would be issued for a two gobbler spring, a¡d how the two
gobbler limit would b€ initiat€d. Biologist Drake and Assistant Director of Wildlife Management Bob Boyd
a¡rswered these questions to the best of their ability and to the general satisfaction of the Boa¡d.

SIßING GOBBLEÎ SIAMÊ Board Chairman Tim Holtz introduced Staæ Representative Gary Haluska of
Cambria County to the Board. It was also noæd that Representative Halu.ska sewed as a member on the House
Game and Fistre,ries Commiuee. Represenrarive Haluska an€nded ou¡ Boa¡d meeting to discr¡ss the possibility
of intouducing a tr.ukey s¡amp ameadment to the hr¡rting license increase bill. Representative Haluska talked
about the different options and possibilities of intoducing an amenrlment. He was most int€rested in knowing
where the Chæter Board stood in regards to supporting a nrrkey stampþermit- Board members Rick Moroney,
Don Heckman and Chapær kesident Gary Beary spoke to this subject on behalf of the Board. Boüom r;ne:
A general consensus of the Boand showed that the Chapær was interested in pursuing Representative Haluska's
proposal. A timetable w¿5 sstaþlished to get the job done, and it was agreed that the Chapter would work with
Representative Haluska and the PGC to that e¡d. It should be noted that the Chapter does not wish to r¡ndertake
any action which might jeopardize approval of the hunring lincense increase bill or ro cause a selback.

TENI{SíLVANIA (X}IIXX)B.TIME&' Past President Howa¡d Meyers presented a proposal to the Boa¡d
which would provide income fo¡ the Chapter based on subscription retums from Chapær members targeted by
"Pennsylvania Outdoor Îimes." Howa¡d's proposal wa.s referred to the Executive Comminee for review and
approval.

n¡glrc IH-AUO[.¡* Past Cbapter Secrerary Cha¡lie Br.¡rchfield anended our meeting to present a proposal
on how he could help the Chapter with public relations. According to Cha¡lie, our Chapter needs a better
public relations program in order to get our message across. Along those lines, Cha¡lie offered to help the
Chapter with public relations if we were willing to put him on retainer. Much discussion took place as Board
members querried Charlie about what type of services he would provide and what would those services cost the
Chapter. At the close of discussion, Board Ctrairman Tim Holtz thanked Charlie Br¡¡chfield for anending our
meeting, and stated that Charlie would be contacted in regards to the Board's decision on his proposal.

ffi The fint iæm of communication w¡ìs a thank you letter f¡om the Ned Smith Musanm
Center. the fbapter was being thanked for their gerierorui donation of Ned Smith artwork to the museum. It
should be noted ürat the artwork donated to the museum cras done on a loan-type basis.

Received a letter f¡om the Wildlife lægislative Fund asking for a donation from the Chapter to help their
goal to fight the antis.

Received a letterfrom Project Habitat Company encouraging the use of their herbicide on habitat
project rights-of-way - gas lines, power lines, etc.

Received a letter from Carl Brown, NWTF Vice President of Operatioru, asking for the Chapte,r's
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suppot of ¡he Dave Harrelson Memoriat Fund. A mtirn ûo dmfe S5æ.00 fctbe Deve Euebm Mæial
Ibcerer wrs mrde by nm Sædn¡+ sææded by Demis eawhidgÊ. Itoaln cæi¿

Received a letter from Gib Hayes. Secretary of Local Chapter #1, expressing their concern over local
chapters being asked to financially suppof the staæ convention.

OIIIMITIEE RESORTSi Ed Kemp, Chairman of the Gun Raffle, reported that there was a $7ó00.00 profit,
and that four guns were left over from the raffle. A din b uúe rhê rtseining gtms in the c*e
cmvedln w¡¡ mdeby Su Tmrel r€ornrlÊd by Dm Eectmæ. Itotim cælf-

Cd ndb: Chapter President Gary Beary thanked Sam Tn¡xel for getting the tickets printed. Gary
also tha¡ked Ed Kemp for taking on the responsibility of chairing this committee.

9t S¡b Cmvedi¡n Chairman Bill t¿ird expressed a need for more people to help man the Chapter
booth at the convention. Chai¡man Laird provided a five-page report of convention activities and what his
comminee has accomplished thus fa¡ in preparing for the '98 state convention.

Ärt Cmitæ Chairman Reed Joh¡son expressed a need for more people to serve on his
committee. lt wa.s also noted that we are in good shape in regards to available art for the staæ
convention.

AsudsCmifæ Chairman Den¡ris Strawbridge mentioned his frustration in lhe lack of resporise
for awa¡d nominations. It was noted that the Awa¡ds Committee had provided more information and notice of
fhe awa¡ds nominations than any time in the past.

HahtCmittæ Chairman Rudy Kovacina provided a written report. Chairman Kovacina's r@ort
showed that?7 projects were frnded in the spring, and nine projects were fi¡nded in the fall of '97. Total
habitat projects funded f.or 1997 were ¡¡s follows:

Allegheny National Forest......... ..........$ 6,000.00
Penrrsylvania Game Commission ........ï46,437.64
DCNR Bureau of Forestry. .................$15,349.00
PA Locat Chapten..... .-.-....524,757.39

To¡al fundingf.or 7997 was: $92,544.03.

Fcüolb Cmiltæ Chaiman Ma¡k Davis provided a written report. Chairman Davis' report showed
that the following local chapters were represented in the prodolio: Moshannon Chapter, l^ake Region
Longbeards Chapter, Susquehanna Chapter, Appalachian Trail Chapær, Mason Dixon Chapter and the
Susquehanna longbeards Chapter.

Two additional pordolios were received after the NWTF deadline. These were forwa¡ded to NWTF, in
hopes that they would be included in the competition. They were: Allegheny Mountain Chapær and the
Whiæ Horse Mountain Loogbeards Chapter.

P¡mai¡rl hemß Chairman Skip Sanderson provided a written report. Chairman Sanderson's report
indicated that promo sales were slow during the period October to January, with only a watch, pin, hat and a
patch being sold. The Promo Committee ordered 5000 rule¡s with a safety and ethics message and the NWTF
scoring system printed on lhe n¡lers. According to Skip, the cost of the rulers will be approúmately $0.38
each. It was also noted that the komo Committee is still considering an ERTL truck, belt buckles, money clips,
and lighters as promo items for the Chapær's 25th Anniversary.

DictictDitæ District Directors Don O'Brier¡, Bill Laird and Mark Davis submitted written reports
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of their activities to the Board. Some of the varied activities of ou¡ District Direcors included:
* Auended Chapter Board meeting and local chapter meetings
* Anended PA Sporæmeo's Coalition meeting
* Auended Federarion of Sportsmen's Clubs meeting
* Atterided Chapter Conve¡tion meeting
* Spoke with representatives of the PGC and DCNR about habitat projecb

More importantly, our District Directors continued to assist Regional Supervisor Jerry Zimmerman and
Regional Director Larry Holjencin in carrying out the goals and objectives of our Chapter and the NWTF
organizarion.

OLD BT.ISINEñ Under the first iæm of Old Business, Board Chairma¡r Tim Holtz took the floor as Chairman
of the Nominating Committee. Chairman Holtz mentioned that there were seven seats available on the Boa¡d
when nominations went out for Board members, Further, it was rnentioned lhat only seven nominations for the
Chapter Board were received by the Nominating Committee. In accordance with Chapte" Bylaws under
Article VII, Chapter Board, Section 4 - Election of the Board it states: If the total number of nominees to the
Board equals the number of Board memberships þ be filled, then those nominees shall become the membe¡s of
the Board without an election. With that r¡ndeætanding, Chairman Hol¡z named the nominees who will be
seated as Chapter Board mernbers at the close of the 1998 Chapter Converition as follows:

Boyd Enos, Reed Johnson, Skip Sanderson, Dale Rohm, Dennis Strawbridge, Ca¡l Mowry and Lyle
Gillespie.

Under the next order of business, Nominating Committee Chairrnan Tim Holtz a¡rnounced the slate of
oficers being recommended by the Nominating Commiuee as follows:

Presidm¡-... .....Gary Beatty
Secretary.... .....Rick Moroney
Treasurer.... .....Don Heckman
Chairman of the 8oad......... ................Tim Holtz

It was mentioned that, at this time, no one has expressed an interest in the position of vice president. Although
the Nominating Commiuee has talked to several individuals who a¡e considering the possibility of serving as
Chapter vice president, Chairman Holtz informed the Board that he is still interested in hearing from anyone
who might be interested in serving as vice president. At that time, a dim b open 6e fm fc otrcfr
nmin¿inc rr¡ ruleby Ih ûTden, *ecsr¿ed by lld tleyiß There being no nominations forthcoming
from the floor, e mlin to æo€pr üe rmdod slre of offices rs gecearod by úe t*mln¡t¡ng
CmitÞ wa¡ m¡de by Ilæ Roc¡mcç smded by Dm CfBrir:n- lt should be noted that the floor will
¡s¡¡¡ain open for the nomination of Chapær office¡s until the election of officers takes place at the '98 Chapter
convention.

I{WIF Ccnifc¡e of Ap,poci¡tln- Chapter President Gary Beauy informed the Board that the Chapter
had received a certificaæ of appreciation from NWTF for having spent over $500,000.00 on Super Fund
projects.

NWff Cmvtain- Acording to Regional Supervisor letry Zimmerman bothhoæls reserved by the
NWTF for their convention have been sold oul Anyone still interested in anending the NWTF convention will
have to make their own anangements with other hoæls in úre vicinity. If anyone needs more information, they
can call Jerry, and he will try to help with hotel connections. Along those same lines, Chapter kesident Gary
Beatty mentioned thathe has two Foorns reserved in the Main Hoæl at the NWTT convention. Anyone who
might still need a room should cortact Gary as soon as possible.

Cb$etWóSilr CIO, CIA and AA to rhe trVeb Master Don Heckman met with the Web Master to
review the Chapter Home Page. As reported CIO, CIA and AA to the Web Master Heckman gave the Web
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Master six more iæms to add to the Chapter's Home Page. It was noæd that the Chapter Home Page has
75 pages or. in compul.,er terrnrinology, 10 megabiæs which are full. With that knowledge. r mtirn to eryúd
üe Ch¡plc/¡ lürræ nrge by 10 rrægrffie¡, d e coct of $1ã).(þ pcr/yec, *æ mrdc by Dm ll¡cLrnæ,
smded by ll@b W;¿ge. Motln c¡riad-

PA $pcmb Cm&ln- Don Heckman repofed that the PA Sportsmen's coalition, which is
comprised of 8 statewide consen¡ation organizations and may bring I more coruiervation organizations rurder
its wing, is now officially operating under a set of bylaws. As reported, it was a¡r Executive Comminee
recommendation for our Chapter to become a member of the PA Sportsme¡r's Coalition. Based on that
recommendation, l mtin fc úe Gater to bæme ¡ nælrúp sf úe PA Spq¡ncat Cclitin f ¡ æ of
$1(X)-ü) pcdycr riü Dm ll€clñú úd B¡ll L.i(l to rerve a Ctæ rcpæ¡eøives wls de by Do
Yo, 

ræÍrl€d bY Md Dñig" lldim ¡-rried-

Tutet Trlh Don Herckman asked if anyone had any idea of what typ€ of response, if any, we are
geüing on local chapter articles in 'Turkey Talk." It was mentioned by Chapter kesident Gary Beany that it is
difficult to know if ou¡ Editor,Larry Smail, is getting enough information and/or response to 'Turkey Talkn
articles when he doesn't aû€nd ou¡ Boa¡d meedngs. Some discr¡ssion rook place reluive to lhe responsibilities
of ou¡ klitor and the Board. At the close of discussion, it was decided to refer fhe matter to the "Turkey Talk"
Committee.

NEW BIÃ|INE|SI Under the fint item of New Business, Chapter President Gary Beatty informed the Boa¡d of
items the Executive Comminee had taken under consideration in deterrnining Chapter recommendaúons for the
PGC Seasons and Bag Limits meeting as follows:

1) Close Turkey Management Area 78 to fall hrurring
2) Extend fall hunting in Turkey Maaagement Area 1 to two weeks
3) Reduce fall hunting in Turkey Management Area 3 to two weeks
4) lnc¡ease seasonal bag limit to two bea¡ded turkeys in the spring season
5) Perrniüicense for an additional turkey in spring season
6) Extend hunting hou¡s to all day during the spring season
7) Use of blinds for spring turkey hunting

It should be noted that the above mentioned subjects are items the Chapter wants the PGC to look at, to
investigaæ, and to evaluaæ dua to deærmine feasibility. These subjecu are not necessarily iems thar rhe
Chæter will support, but will r€{ierve that deternrination until more information is available. Botto'n riæ:
These subject maüers are simply ideas, at thi.q point, and the Chapær is looking for both negative and positive
feedback from the PGC, Chapter memb€rs, and uukey hunters in general to determine futr¡re direction.

Some discussion took place relative ûo this matter. It appeared to be a general conseûsus of the Board
that the Chapter should present these iæms to the PGC Commissione¡s to invoke some investigation and more
feedback. In addition, a question was raised on the floor by Rudy Kovacina. Rudy wanted to know if lhe
Chapter had considered asking the PGC Commissioners to explore the possibility of making ir illegal to shoot
wild turkeys from the roost. It was menúoned that ttris subject had been brought ûo the table in the pasl and
that the PGC felt that zuch a law would be difficr¡lt to enforce, and that the shooting hours regulation should
prevent Eost cases of roost shooting. Some discussion took placn, and it appeared to be a oo$iensus of the
Board 1o bring this matter to the table, once again, during our June meeting with úe PGC.

lrrtl6f fs Board Chaircran Tim Holø informed the Board that Carl Brown, NWTFVice
hesident of Operations, will be inducted into the Clearfield County Sports Hall of Fame. Along those lines,
Boa¡d Chairman Holu put an Executive Commiuee recommendation on the floor for coruideration. A
øin o pnhrce n d in úe Erll of Frme ¡rmgrem fc $100.00 wüicb ruld ruS¡i"æ C¡fs indnalrr o
bct¡tr of tb Cbæu, úe Surychær Cbæ úd úe llochm Chaicr wrs E¡de by R.n Smúrq
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s@ded by Rndt Kovrin¡. l,lotim crri#L

1999 CbrytctCmvcdftn- Chapter President Gary Beatty repored that our'99 conveotion would be
held at the Sheradon lnn North, nea¡ the inærsection of the Tumpike and79, in Mars, PA. A mfim b ryove
úe 99 mvcdi(n ¡iæ yt mede by Ri* [lamey, mdod by Dm Hoclmæ- ffoüæ cni¡d-

Zm C4llcrCmventin- Regional Director Larry Holjmcin repoted that ou¡ 2000 convention would
be held at the PenD Staær in State College. It was noted that this convention would ma¡k the Chapter's 25th
Anniversary. A dim b pgore lüe sile of m ã!fi) cævcnirn ræ mde þ Rirt ttlaucy, cmdod by
Du rred.m'ñ. Itorin cui¡d- Following passage of the motion, Ed Kerrp asked for Board input regarding
the possibility of maintaining a central location siæ for our convention. Some discussion took place, and it
appeared to be determined by the Boa¡d that it was in the best interest of our Chapter to move are convention
site around the state from year to year.

NX. I¡-ñh æd WiHIife Coventirn Mark Davis repoted that the Chapter had received informaúon
pertaining to the 54th Annuål NE Fish a¡¡d Wildlife Convention. According to Ma¡k, they were asking for ou¡
Chapter's suppof of their convention. The Executive Comminee had me¡ on this maner, and a recommendarion
w:¡s put before the Board for consideration. Based on that, ¡ mtinb 'loû4e Sãn 0O b úe NE FLú æd
Wildlife Cævcdln ra mde by Md llayir' ffi,by Dm Ecctmæ- ìtotio c-'¡iad-

lftrnring Eeritege ftm¿ Boa¡d Chairman Tim Holtz mentioned that it has been a Chapter practice to
donate $3000.00 to the American Hunting Hertitage Fund each year during the NWTF convention. lilith that
in mind, a mtim b dme $m.m b üe A,me¡ln Énting Hrir-f Frmd ræ rn¡dp brr Rl* lløucy,
s@d€d by fftú Devis- Itoaln ffi

goüd lfding: Chapter kesident Gary Beatty announced our Chapter's Boa¡d of Directors meeting
schedule for 1998 as follows: Annual meeting/convention will be March 21, with the remaining four Boa¡d
meetings being June 6, August 1, October 3 and January 9, 1999.

Publb Rddins: Relative to Cha¡lie Burchfield's proposal to the Chapler, it was suggested that the
Chapter's fint step should be to contact Ron Tussel to see if he can and/or is witling to provide the same type of
service that has been offered. After some discussion. the Board direcæd the Executive Committee to have a
recommerrdation ready for their considerarion at the Ma¡ch Boa¡d meeting.

(he lfitlin Mú Since the Chapær has surpassed the $1 Million expendiu.re on Super Fund projects
rn 1997, flon Heckman suggested th¿ this information should be put on the Chapter's Web Siæ, and that a
press release should be sent out.

FOWA Cderæ Since our Chapter is a supporting member of the POWA, Don Heckman suggested
that we should set up a Chapter booth and have Chapter representatives aüending the POWA Spring
Conference in IVaren Cotmty this May. Chapter hesident Gary Beatry indicated that he would att€rid this
confereace.

Yd lùútr F'inc'liorr Chrtlmga Don Heckman asked for the Chapter's support of the YI{EC
program, as was done in the past. A ñnrion fc úe Ch4ner to gt4pct úe FGC YHDC progr¡m in úe fam of
dmdiry teÙ t*, (2) priÉ, úd JAKEì ''tr''h".ßhip fa erch of úe Scnir úd Jrmir divi¡in ver mede by
Ilm lTer¡.rmr, çorrl€d þ DmRre. ltotln cÍrir{

ìIWIFPtmo: Regional Supenrisor Jary Zimmemran provided the Board with a Chapter price lisr of
NWTF promo iæm.s. Of noæ, those individuals who paid full retail price for their 25th l.IMF Anniversary hars
were thanked for their donatioa.
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A[€bcay ltlotto¡ia ChrÉec Regional Director Larry Holjencin informed the Board that the
Allegheny Mountain Local Chapær had decided no¡ to do a Super Fturd Banquet in 1998 due to a lack of help
and supporl Further, it wa.s reported that this decision would place the Allegheny Mor¡ntain Local Chapter on
the NWTFs inactive chapær list. Some discussion took place c¡ith Board members expressing their concem
over the Allegheny Mountain Chapter's decision and their resulting NIVTT chapter status, particularly wherr
considering the Allegbeny Mountain Chapter's longstanding in the l.IlVTT'chapter system.

FOR. THE Gq)D OF IflE ORDEII Bill Laird presented each member of the Board with a boule of
"Iongbeard Lager" beer. BiU also mentioned that this company has glasses, T-shirts and other promoúonal
iæm.s available.

Robd Tr¡rtet: Sam Truxel brought l-ocal Chapter #1's robotic turkey to ou¡ meeting for the Board to
see. As re,ported in the October '97 Minutes, the Chapter has been interested in purchasing robotic turkeys and
donating them ûo the law enforcement branch of the PGC. A res I o(næDsus of úe Boüd tltl q¡r Cb¡per
Srper Rúd Cmifæ rtøH fæoed wilh tbe prctæ of five robofb ûúets æd ,lgrítng æ b each of
lhefivercmaining FGC n€iFrt Dirlicr*

TV Sho* Chapter kesideat Gary Beary mentioned that Glen Law has a new progam on TV that
should appeal to rhe blue collar sportsmen. The new program is catled nQuest for Adventure" and airs at
6 p..., on Sundays on TNN cable TV.

Boúd ltdiqg Afend-e The following Board members did not attend the January Board meeting:

Boyd Enos, Dale Rohm, Skip Sanderson, Ron Perry, and Bill MacKereth

There being uo furttrer business to come before the Board, a mtim b dim üe ding rs m¡de by Dm
rlccÞrn¡n, ¡ændod by Ri.* ìfdæy. Motln c'rid- The Pennsylvania Chapter's January 1998 Board of
Directors meetíng was adjoumed at 3:55 p.m., on Saturday, January 10, 1998.

Respectfully submitted,

Êã,,
Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federation
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